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। alpha Is the basis of 'Bible authority, though' ih
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period a^tipf toMtUAphildren that; are born

Now the basis of authority was formerly the 
letter! of Bibles. The very, basis upon which

would go to any other bopk,-and value it only 
for to, real good it contains,; Never expect to 
settlejanything by reference to its pages, for 

' " " settle nothlripbytoetoce td any- 
save the accumulated ^^erlehws .pf

^hb,’ in Tremont Temple/during the past few 
dries'have been agitating the subject of the

duct, toko a direct and final Vappeal to your 
own sense of right; let yodr.pwn"conscience be 
the supreme guide in y oufe personal.daily con
duct, but human conscience' and experience 
taken1 connectedly must be the* basis of gen-
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■than-some *;'p$$1r^^^^ of years;
ago, or even manynentiiries since,;whose, chafe

.Cuomena, or elap Lallsts, If they would be true reformers;',must 
temptuous terms, remember more than all other people, because 

ain.thus, show- they know more than' other people on this par-, 
its real meaning, ticulaj tobjeot, that the silent influences pi the 
cheeks.J But Dr. world are the most powerful ; that just 'as It is
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/ffiE^orlMU^Wuls^W only cor- 
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stantiy. But if, to save another soul from ruin, 
or in any way benefit tbe race to which be be
longs, he has been actuated by one unselfish 
Motive,'one pure purpose, then will he behold 
that that one unselfisb'deed will, in the balance 
of spirit, outweigh years of formal prayer and 
rigorous penance. Every act of self-denial to 
save yourself Is valueless compared with tho 
cup of cold water you have given to a thirsty 
fellow-creature, because you were touched with 
compassion whph you. jiaw another or a sister 
In naftik* The incentive tb‘ right-doing now be
ing acknowledged by all great thinkers ns tho 
basis of a real spiritual reformation, will cause 
tho people to forsake a God who is to be feared, 
to leave his altars desolatq, and bls temples in 
ruins, tbat they may build an altar and rear a 
temple unto the God who only is to be loved, 
and who is tho glorious center of matchless 
justice toward which all our thoughts should 
turn. ' ’ .

toto11 ^“t'H^ sptak of.toBXr ' A
both op$to pWbmtOil^^ and treat It with?
WtiPtoHx^hti^ ing tot toy known
yery mpmentouB tot'of.its.brivirig and, torefofe^lderiy Itq 

Britto beWnged to nelth&! 
of exlrtmistfehd'keptio'''1’ 
tettoeij'to'.ej^^

^'■ro^M^ 
W9rH t9tor®^toTO®PtoKlk^ 
altogether'mistakenSthe very reebto -which It

heaven.: He fought mi mi ^.owntoeapi 
^iW^&i#^ ^ flWi^to ^tolporibclast; 
to^wWtoM. ......_.-faH^ii&^
one w^fqund Yttoittold toto.^^^ 
Se declared.that, there were blows to give as

ell to blows to receive, and he struck to Or
thodox Church with blows from the very Bible, 
itself; he burled against it texts of scripture as 
it hurled others against Spiritualists. By texts 
of scripture he prqved conclusively that the 
Bible.is,.what this book, “Sacred,Anthology,’'* 
is—a collection of tbe sayings of various men in

". LastBqnday mornlng.as ydu’wlllremember, 
; wefqufided our remarks upon the very valqa- 
; ble sefvliiqA ^ 8.
!;f,R.Brit^ji,'^ijb;^^

spirit-wqrjdl vlfe^ wp
■ called your attention to somoptthemoressil- 
; ent.' poibis in his character,Jn^ tq a few pf .the 

.?'«Je^dieg features of hls long and useful llfe; und 
;t^

...tion, ...... '""''“" '^" "'‘‘‘n^i^

various ages; and as we have in this volume 
the sayings of the Mussulman; the Persians, tbe 
Hindus, the1 Jews, the1 Christians and many 
others all put together; as we have here amass 
of compilations from various sources; of vari
ous values, so in the Bible, in .the Shasters and 
Puraqas of the Hindus, in the Talmud and the 
Zendqveatawe find say Ings'that Inspire us 
with a deep sense of their majesty and eternal 
truth, and also many that are only the words 
of foolish, credulous and even wicked, fallible 
menixp: v'■■■/■/

.•''dwi

his scriptural; proofs for tbe doctrine of ever* 
lasting punishment he brings forward only 
vague, utterances.of Jesus and his disciples; 
for, pven admitting that all of Mr., Cook’s 
quofat|ons are correct in context aswell as in 
toxfeJeyto, .admitting that every word in the 
version from which, he quotesis a correct trans
lation of -words out of tbelr original tongue into 
the, vernacular,: what ;Mr. Cook quotes abso
lutely proves nothing { ‘because Dr. Miner pf 
the Coin robusta venue Uni versallst Church can 

:pfeaoh this ’evening, arid will, from those very 
same texts of Scripture, and make put an argh* 
meritapalhsteverlaaUng punishment, We have 
beard;Mr. Cook, andwe have heard; Dr. Miner 
exp'onnd the crime texts of, Scripture—onefrom 
the'sttadpojnt:,;of >Orthodoxy, the 'othex from

hthod<hrj’'Mr.;;todk, ^ 'd&lai&c'that 
. thhJBprie Itself teacheB.everlastlng punishment, 
the Uni versallst; Dr. Miner, As pbsItivpTjtoserta 
that it does not They both go to the Bible for 
their Authority;, and, wh cannot ^possibly see

ebfthtoclasses Invisible steam that propels- the long'train of 
r twiddle'grotto I cars' just as invisible electricity in the airgives' 
ative and;the eX- l you all the bodily life you possess, as every, in* 
it me remark ,tot vlslbleagent is an agent of might, might toward, 

'ifttol9?J* fehlcb no visible Agents can ever approximate; 
piM^yto toAoh-itetoattata. ^torteto^

iconoclast. 'Afelctoocl^timeans aperson who of spirit, the force of Jquli the strength'of, the 
is always breaking'flown/and a radical< means silentinfluerices of aspiration’ and feeling, are 
one who goes to the root/ and going to,the root nffgUty' for; the’demolition< of ■ idols, sufficient 
of anything, and finding put its foundation, is a for the conversion of the entire world, which 
very different thing f^oui Attacking a structure cannot be said of; the greatest intellect; uriald- 
and leaving. Jt. )ri ruins, without building any ed by spirit, as It has always failed tb accom 
new edifice upon Its sjte^. .It is often positively I plish effectual social reform in all ages. If 
necessary to pull down beforq-we can build up, Spiritualists would pay more attention to spir- 
and thus,some ondowpd .With mighty power of Ituality, if they would pay more attention to 
intellect are to dayjdernolishing old errors the evolution of exalted spiritual spheres, If
Simply, but1 the building must ever be done by they would remember that they by their 
their successors.: .' ' J thoughts rather than by their words are form- 

The true basis of authdrlty, where dp we find Ing holy associations with exalted spiritual be
lt ? We.find It In thfeaccumulated experiences Ings, they would perceive that, in all branches 
of mankind. Now, Opposing it could be proved of life; the men and women who are the most 
tot Jesus toldsome; one to steal; then every efficient are very often the silent, the entirely 
Orthodox person mip^forth wi th become a thief, unrecognized arid unknown workers.
because hebellevtolh the divine authority of In regard to the temperance movement, we
Jesusj Christ Bu^if ib could be proved that believe in political agitation; but we contend' 
Jesus told people, to steal; it would not; cause that the votes of the people are regulated (If 
me to-become a', thibfy for 1- ahould simply’ cofe the people are free) by their desires and knowl- 
cludetot Jesus wijiiimistaken, and tha^ while1 edge; and that, until some all-powerful Influ-’ 
he was ayery .excellent jhan in the malm he euce has swayed the multitude and made it feel 
waB.hu'man ahd'fWble, and hod fallen fntb the wrong.of the liquor traffic, it will listen to 
error; for stealing^; opposed to the welfare of the temperance lecturer, and then to an ha-, 
mankind, to to rwl progress of the raoe, and I rangue in favor of the liquor dealer, and’ con- 
isnot, therefore,,flip?,be admired because any? stantly.oscillate between two opinions. I mean 
great, mafe recommended it As soon as any by this that to all reforms therecan besuc- 
menmake their’fgilowmen believe that a cer- cessful opposition; to all public, noisy demon- 
tain, man Ifeinf^ble, they will ascribe to his stratums 'tore can be 'opposing demonstra- 
wordq mqinW^w^ their own ends, that tlons/ We havenbver heard an argument that 
Ae ne^epl$^|ijed^;,to into did npt admit of an argument, on the other 
his month, wojiiB fae nqyer.uttered j anil so long 1 side; fee have never heard a flery'speech deliv- 
as men b01|eyq;i^:,uieinfallibilltyof,(any man eredon any cause tot did not Admit of a fiery 
or boqky just solpag willtot life and Apt book speech In favor of ,fhe opposing cause; we have 

' be alter^/iirtlmeii Of ignorance/ to suit the 1 neverseen people; psychologized by the intel- 
parposeiof tyrannical priests and pij'rfe^But leotual^W.er arid personalmagnetism of others, 
so toftWj^ple &list td to^ truth withopt realizing the possibility of, their being 
itMlb'B^^tf & to^dbin^^^ demagnetized arid otherwise psyoholpgized by

—■*i|l$jll^^|'p$^^ some ^>ne who employed a similar kind of mag- 
;torfetotori\afeA^ netio or psychologio power in an opposite direo-

acter hasbecome veiled .into mists ofAbscurh 
ty which, haye/totorto^ the ages, and; 

'whose real;Hograpby jas.been beclouded by a’ 
mass of./'legendary. 1 lore,i? We . also remarked 
tot we must always admire virtuerindeperident'

.ly,ofindltidual&through:whonrit;femto 
fest* vrt%^^ the’vlrtue;,

'/we'flnd^b'tojiijff'^ 
/pbtolflstbl^elob'irato^^

of. authority is entirely different to-day foefe 
tainly among ItorMs) Jre^ fofe,
merly even among the liberal thinkers of the; 
ChrUtl'aritourch of .a fbw centuries ago, or, p$ ( 
even to openingyears.of' to 
Noto thq,basis; of Authority is truth itself; and 
we find;but,wirttlir truth bytoppfb^ 
certaW things db^N^^ what-’,
ever does? RooS/ jfetferth.^W,^^ 
muoh as wpiease concerning an Infinite Will,', 
concerning an .Eternal Being, concerning the 
law and purpose of i ah 'Almighty God: > but 
“No man has seen God at any.tlme." These' 
words afe. fouud intto'very 'records/which 
all Christendom .’declares are divinely inspired., 
Nomari-has'to^

jbended the Eternal;theobmprehenslonof Deity; 
Jibbeyond to; lihflriltude is 'ever beyond Jbe 
;J£gri^j0f>i&e''ffih^£mtnd^
J are really always': adoring I an unknown God. 
'^The adpjretiph'of-'tophkqd^ 
S?toBM$to“$$^

evorls beyond us in power, whatever is beyond.

< gee performed? and which; we cannot; Jritoto 
Jur^

of thoroughly 
'~flnditcut,'itoto8toj,^“‘^.0^^ 

? odrwonhlp, our lovfeor our hate and our.fear, hayings because toy afehlA than,.^
the thing. pcrformed,'andaccord- j --• - * ■ <<- '^ when;their I

tductU^e^^^ 
^<m^#mankib^;>^

SJobsef vatf hr arid, experiment,, and consequently 

WwhJre^s&aktto'm^ concerning. The

‘that one does not make out just as good a ctoe, 
so f»r as mere literal controversy Is concerned, 
as the1 other. J; J.'' J J J'JJvJ
/Jltcrirtalnly'is evident tot ftoe'stolto.cto ; -
detertorie the exact' metoing bfea Lcelehfated ■ to ।to.'1 

(Greek adJedtlVc \tb tolrtofetotlsfaotloritoi • “{"i ^a'
not Wto 'satisfaction of other Greek soholars. anWnd.

.Some' wllif telij ypu that the word • translated 
everlaptlngpnly means age-long or long-endur- 
ing, and: declare that;' Jesus says In Matthew 
xxv., “These shall go away, into the punish-

Jesus dt^^, 
tree by to-fgil

works.toage of “ plbw frauds^ fc^ «to 
interpolator and mistrdnsiator • have lost their 
hold upon the popular mind, and It has become 
impossible to call;darkness light ' and evil good 
.because questionable preempts, may be fathered 
upon human divinities'.€ Gato thb Biffle & you

//Now what is the real batue-grbuhd of spir
itual reform?'Spiritual;Reformation has no 

tion . whatever witiLtoy,'.oiie'; particular 
t,'external reformation'^^ it em-
all reforms. The capke of Roman’s suf- 
j a very, worthy one,' and we: sympathize 
eartily with those'iaditoand'gentlemen

^

ewthat^Ookor: 
The book Ison 

iofitbr^ItA-^ 
iW&^.^M 
JU all to read its, 
tsbtmaiayjyean

We teach tbat an Atheist may be as good as 
a Tbeist; but when speaking of systems wo can
not admit that Atheism is as conducive to tbe 
living of a good life as Theism. (Atheism we 
do not confound with simple Secularism.) We 
believe that God is just as well pleased with 
your intellectual failure to realize bls exist
ence as with your belief in him, if, with your 
denial, you are enabled tp'do as much good in 
the world as ^ou could did you believe in him. 
Bo with your denial of or belief in immortality.

senses to the splrit/'’yea, to. the, soul Itself; 
when we win our way to the hearts of the peo
ple; when We touch the springs of affection and 
call forth their love, then, and only then, are we 
truly victorious' reformers. Onr advice to the 
reformer Js this: Try to love.every one,,and try 
to make 'every one! love you; then the truths 
that you preach,' thb idpas you give,forth, will 
Be accepted. When people love you they will 
obey ybu; for there is but one power that con
quers the whole world, and that is the power of 
love.; But so long as we seek to rule men by 
fear, we shall find that coal added to .coal will 
only kindle a brighter flame; and . that water 
turned into a sinking vessel will only the more 
swiftly cause it to go down. The great agency 
which is to be employed, in inaugurating the 
new era, the new epoch, is the agency of love; 
and thus all old ideas of God are to be changed; 
allold ideas of the future life are to be altered; 
all old ideas of government are to be remolded, 
also;* and there is not a really great thicker in 
the world who does not-admit that the great 
revolutionary spirit of to-day is demolishing 
and destroying a God who is to be feared, and 
revealing an universal; FAther who is to be 
adored, because, being lovable, he is revealed 
as a God who is to beloved. , :
/ /The standard of Deity, in days gope by, was a 
standard of power. ' When you think of the gods

Tour belief In God and your recognition of Im* ' 
mortality are only useful and valuable to the 
extent that they are living forces, which' en
able, you the better , to help others, to uplift 
humanity. The good that you accomplish by 
belief in God is the good you do to yourselves, 
and not to God. No ono dan be so foolish as to 
imaging that we have to worship God in order 
that he may be blessed, when all the universe 
is his; surely, no one can suppose that we can 
add to* the glory of the Infinite and Un
approachable One, who dwells amid eternal 
glories forever and forever; no'ohe can imagine 
that God needs anything that we can offer him, 
when everything Is his, when he is the Life of all 
life, the Creator and Ordainer of all. Can you 
not regard the Infinite as a tender, compas
sionate, all-wise and all-loving Parent? Canyon ;. 
not think of God as the Bather and the Mother 
of all? Can yon not think of God rejoicing 
evepy time that you bldss A fellow-being, and 
even amoving over you When yon have wronged 
another ? Cannot yotir’thought of God be as 
beautiful as this: That God is made happy in 
the happiness of his creatures; that God is 
praisep by the good that fs done unto others, 
and thatthhs God is the Infinite Unselfishness? 
When, we can define God as the Infinite Spirit 
of unselfishness, we bave a definition tbat will 
prompt us to every.noble and just endeavor.

sible'tod probably b^
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Thus the new God, or rather tire new revelation 
of the one Eternal God, leads practically to this 
point.: You may curse and swear and blas
theme as much as you please—it does not in
ure God for you to .dishonor him ; but it is 

wrong to take the name of God in vain, because 
it corrupts the morals of the rising generation, 
because it incites other men to do likewise and 
to give free vent to their debased passions. We 
unite with Moses in declaring, “Thou shalt not 
take tbe name of the Lord thy God in vain." 
But why ? God cannot receive an Insult from 
a finite creature; God cannot feel angry with 
any one, because he cannot be moved by any 
of the petty feelings that move ns. When we 
care for what other people say, it is because we 
are neither all-wise nor all-powerful, and are 
dependent upon others for success or happiness. 
God cannot be thus affected. Tbe only reason 
why it Is wrong to blaspheme is because it 
harms onr fellow-creatures. If I say bad words 
I do not hurt God; if I take his name in vain I 
do hot consider tbat I have injured him or his 
reputation; but I may have hurt that little ' 
child sitting in another part of the room; 1 
may, by my example, have injured one of my 
fellow-creatures. We may, if we please, think 
of God as sb jealoup of tbe welfare of his every 
child tbat, when you insult one of his creatures, 
you insult him; when you grieve one of his chil
dren, whom he so tenderly loves, you grieve 
him. Thus the reasonable worship of God-re
solves itself into a practical work for the good 
(tone’s fellow-men, a work in which the Thelst 
and the Atheist may unite; a work in which 
the Materialist and the Spiritualist, the Pagan 
and the Christian, may blend; a woflfewhich, 
shall so revolutionize and reform the lives of 
all, that the world shall everywherebe thebet-- 
ter for It. \ :

! J Now the real battle-ground of the spiritual 
reformation is the battle-ground of our own 
natures. You cannot treat humanity as a con- 
orete lump; you cannot treat the.wbrld at large 
as a globe of sentient life, in which there Is no 
atomic 'individuality; when you deal With man 
you have to deal with the Individual. Itlsfre*

, quently because you undertake tbo much that

unxo TueyouDgiuouiwm:v^:w-uwj..:<Tvp uciiovu, । of olden .times, the Jupiter of the Bomans, the 
toto’to Wpnto > sd^itoi^^is also the Lord of

gflfs’toflld beunlveratii^/topeot^ KfeCfi'ristiaris, the gods and the, goddesses of
totfldto’gWedori i^&ifajtto^ftiiip^
Ugiorir iri’/fetofritohfetod; In^to’.'^

“the Lord is a man of v^ar.’’.
i toi^to Apriwi Whol^natibto Have 'been held in subjection to 
re/faritirabtierilnfiu-lw^M^ throti^feap. simply, ;,btoptoe
>/exeftedfrom?,th( heywrireafrald,to disobey .'Whatls the great

""»jlkthe'Christian church to-day ?JTo es-
„ ______ ^JtotyJWhAtj^ito
ilgnlflcaiice I for 'reptotorie'lbyJJose^^ Cook In Tremont, 
w toth'to'|;£e^ last To .avoid hell toe
j£to meir must repent; J Me told, “ Repent now, because 

hbfder)to|deathir^.lrevhalltotbeyohd;thegrav6;to 
^fett^ htoeripjchanc^
teglectthe tore who die In' tote:!sIni, According tp/highest 
r of duty; probabilitytod according! tckplaim.'^^ 
e. ’-‘•’Arations; toe lost ; andhifeiriducement for'

^f ^v?^ ’4 AW

tlwho/repett mse he Is

»TOjwiy!vi®<rtfii&tfifl'^
eWorld,W ton,profeskes 'to - repent?who' has 'developed 
^tl.toV^r isMflshnw .;^ farto it can be dfe
^„6.ats are <Veloped,\but has neglected to cultivate benevp-, 
J3bliyeitea ‘w leno0,-arid all the sweet vltoerf of tbe soul, arid 

jla&ori^^t^rtoiihpre;ifd^^^^ we are
“^fetotireitoid'etoug^^

>&beinB»ito off/doing evil he;
^dtob^®6ntlriuestdthink evil,andtowlsh-tb do evil

, Jen,'will'dfbp’frotri hie 
&n$flndl bimfaelf \tovenedyi mfe 

vW^ot^ndemfi&tion

frofi; 
.only 
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you accomplish so little; itfs because you ex
pect such‘large results, and are disappointed 
'when they do not attend ordinary effort, that 
you remain silent, fold your hands and do noth- 
Wg.-A Spiritualist belonging to this very'As
sociation told us recently that there was a 
movement on foot among the Spiritualists of 
thla icity, some years ago, to. build a .ball or, 
temple, costing two hundred thousand dollars;;, 
ibt something more. ' Desirihg to erect a temple, J^J^I 
' (sprang nekH^ quarter of a million of dollars,^^ 

enterprhe came;tq' naught f' Such isYaLZ- 
ways the ‘case when'' men' endeavor to run bei^ 
lore they can; walk,;okto^alk bej^^ 
creep. J You endeavored ’to erect an enormous ’.', 
temple in whfch'to collect a great' multitude,;;’ 
and,l by attempting too much, yon had yQrifc^K.^r 
enemies 'paralyzed, your hands folded; behind,;. »A^Ji 
ypu,'and then'ydu complained'tbit you:lacke$itt! 
(mBperation, tbit ipebple were Very ungenerotis&\
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and indifferent tothe spread of Spiritualism ■ 
while the truth was; you were yourselves to 
blame for the failure pf your own enterprises. 
You might just as well suppose that the seed 
could germinate into a plant, and the plant, 
blossom into a rose ina moment, or that an egg 
could become a large, full-grown bird at once, 
as to expect that iny great enterprise or re
form could become strong and powerful at one 
bound. We must acknowledge the law of grai
ns! growth and not despise the day of small 
things, or the seeds and the germs of life; for 
without such beginnings there can be no grand 
fruition; without the grub there can be no 
brilliant butterfly sunning Itself in the sum
mer air. All that is resplendently great and 

' glorious comes in the floral kingdom out of a 
little germ, a little bare seed.

Again would we emphasize that the real bat
tle-ground of the spiritual reformation is, as 
we have often said, our own natures. I feel 
that my duty is to reform myself, and that your 
duty is to reform yourself. I feel that, if I re
form myself, my reformation will help to reform 
you; and that if you reform yourself, your 

. reformation willhelp to reform me. Ihave my 
work to do in the world, you have yours; and 
no one else can do it for us. We each fill that 
sphere of usefulness for which we are best 
adapted. I have myself to reform; my own 
work to do; my own garden of Eden to culti
vate; my own trees to prune, my own flowers 
to care for, my animals to tend, and I hove no 
time or ability with which to do your work for 
you. You must cultivate your own garden of 
Eden; you must reform yourself. Wo must all 
cultivate the good within our own natures; we 
must, as Individuals, seek to reform ourselves; 
and by. so doing wo shall have answered the 
great question—What shall I do to bo saved ? 
And if you will ever ask that question truly, 
ask, also, the grander question that is being 
asked by all the real reformers of the world. 
What shall wo do to save others ? The answer 
of the spirit is, Save yourselves from all that 
contaminates others through your influence. 
Then comes the second question—the one of 
minor importance, which follows upon the one 
of major value—What shall I do to save myself, 
in order that I may save my friends and neigh
bors, not to escape or evade the divine justice, 
but to be saved from whatever has no tendency 
to benefit the race to which we belong ?

Now, imagine, every person present in this 
congregation saying within himself to-day: “I 
will bo everything that I can become; I will re
solve to set a good example ’’—here you have a 
whole assembly of people at once reformed. 
Imagine every Individual in the United States 
resolving, “I will reform myself," and all re
form is at once accomplished. The nation, in 

’ one moment, is translated out of darkness into 
light. But imagine one man thinking, "lam 
only one, what can I do ? ” Imagine every one 
in this'room saying, “Isam only one, what 
can Ido?" Imagine every one In the coun
try taking up this cry, and, instead of accom
plishing a great reform, we shall stand still 
and do nothing, but bewail our lack of co
operation and the indifference of the. people. 
You have nothing to do with the indifference 
of other people; you have nothing to do with 
other people except to set them the best possi
ble example, and to do what you honestly and 
sincerely consider to bo right, and conducive to 
the interests of tbe whole, which is the great 
work of reform on the spiritual basis; to work 
for individual reformation. If I am told that 
many of tho wisest spirits are simply contenting 
themselves with giving personal directions, or 
with exerting a personal influence, I claim that 
I find in this conduct of theirs the very highest 
wisdom, the very supromest good; an obedience 
to tho very letter, as well as to the matchless 
spirit of those words uttered by the great teach
er of old:41 First cast out the beam out of thine 
own eye; and then thou shaltseo clearly to oast 
out the mote out of thy brother’s eye." And thus 
the battle-ground of the spiritual reformation 
for me’ is myself, and tho battle-ground of the 
spiritual reformation for you is yourself; and I 
care not In what work you may engage, I say. 
unto you: Bo an Individual, and trust to the 
power of tho spirit through you to incite other 
individuals to follow your example, if it be a 
noble one. J

Now wo come to tbe question of building a 
large temple, and uniting a large .number of 
people into one society. Wo do not think it is 
necessary, and we even know that to do so 
would be to commit a very great mistake. You 

■ cannot have too many spiritual congregations, 
too many individual societies, or,too many 
spiritual centers of usefulness of any kind. But 
you want something praoticalto.be done; how 
are you. going to do it? First, by being thor
oughly in earnest and thoroughly sincere, and 
by giving all tho money, time and influence you 

j can to the good cause, thus causing others to, 
. feel that you have given your utmost, then they 

will bo stimulated to do their best, and to give 
their utmost. But so long as persons go about 
giving others the impression that they are not 
doing their utmost, that they are not doing 
their very best, people will become possessed of 
the idea that there is nothing worth working 
for, and that the enterprise might just as well 
come to naught. Th6 man who succeeds in his 
undertakings, who makes a mark in the world, 
is the man who works earnestly and continu
ally. Take, for example, the life of Jesus: He 
was born of poor and humble parents, in a 
manger, among the cattle, because there was 
no room for him in the inn; he was. brought up, 
to the trade of a carpenter, and went out into' 
the world as an itinerant preacher; he belonged 
to no school, of philosophy; he was not in ao- 
cord with tiie dogmas of the age; his methods- 

; were all.reyolutionary, his doctrines all opposed 
‘ to the popular Institutions of the day, and he 
himself was what the learned of his .time called 
'a "quack^anda “humbug,” yet hehas made 
•so great a mark In the world that so long as 

■ hero-worship survives the story of his life will 
never grow old, nor the honor paid to his mem- 
bry depart. He was ,oniy one man, only onein- 
dlvidual, yet his name. is lovingly pronounce^ 
in all . parts <Jf the civilized globe. . Socrates, 

. Buddha, and in these days.your own Washing- 
.tbn, were only,individual men, but behold the 

I magnitude of < the, work they. accomplished.
Nearly all the great individuals who/are con
stantly rjslng up before you as the light$of the 

I Jages, were;originally only poor little hoys .ot; 
I glrlavbp.rajfii^
I Mrntot and jjnafd^effqrto-by .to^ 
I: severance itoitodtuf^/attata^ 
K velous .pq^HonpX^L^^ 
b;GtoibH4kWW^Mt^ 
I’ doing;' ’ ’ ' ‘-.^am^
I i throug tlpuhf >llfetim^ gave a like
gimp' ''pfqllojve^.andito^

elgn influenp^ver his .fellowmen, and rises 
naturally intotlie vor^ b'shest Mat of {power; 
It. is ijulivlduv effortiihat move# the world; 
and, however much' we believe' lii Divinity 
shaping our ends, however much we belleve'in 
the supreme power of an Infinite God, we also 
believe that that all-loving; 'all-wise and “al
mighty power .works oat his purpose; through 
the individual life, and. that we are hls chosen 
instruments to accomplish his grand/and; glo
rious ends. Why did Calvin and his followers' 
achieve such success ? for no men ever accom
plished more than Cromwell and bls associates 
in England and your Puritan forefathers in 
America. In what did the power of .Calvin
ism consist? for Calvinism had a strength that 
many a more spiritual system lacked. Calvin
ism had a power that the milder Orthodox 
Church of to-day lacks, and why? The Cal
vinists believed that God had ordained them to 
do his work; they believed that it had been de
creed from all eternity, in the councils of 
heaven, that they should fulfill God’s purpose. 
The Calvinists, like the Mohammedans, pos
sessed absolute confidence in fate, as well as in
domitable wills. Cromwell, though a rigid Cal
vinist through all bis life-actions, constantly 
said, "Yes, I believe in election and in thedivine 
sovereignty, butl believe I am predestinated 
to do the very thing that I am now riding; this 
my work is God’s, and cannot fail." He be
lieved he was especially chosen to do a definite 
work and he went about it with unbounded as
surance, and he did it. Even if there had been 
no God at all, if there had been only men, and 
there was simply a race of strength between 
man and man, I feel that Cromwell would have 

■ come off victorious; for if you feel that you are 
called to do a mighty work that feeling gives 
you strength to accomplish it. As one black 
sheep in a flock makes many more, as one bqd 
boy in a school infects the rest of tho scholars 
with his spirit, even so will the good that men 
do incite others to follow their example. If one 
black sheep in a flock makes many, one white 
sheep will also make many. Let us never side 
with Ingersoll in his foolish declaration tbat 
God has made disease catching and not health. 
He does not say God, he says Nature or force 
or law or something which he cannot trace to 
its origin, has made disease catching and not 
health. It is utterly untrue. If a person Is 
sensitive enough to catch scarlet fever, he is 
also sensitive enough to catch your healthy 
magnetism and be cured by it. Let us apply 
this law to our moral and intellectual natures, 
and we shall discover that while one bad boy 
or girl may infect a whole school with the spirit 
of mischief, so one good boy or girl may reform 
a whole school, and one man dr woman, living 
an upright, noble life, will lead to the reforma
tion of many; for wrong is ever demolished by 
tbe power of positive right, and good is the only 
absolute, the only positive force in NatawT’

Let us act ever as though we deeply realized 
this truth—that tho battleground of the spirit
ual reformation is our own nature. Let there 
be military discipline in your daily lives. 
Treat all your faculties, your passionsand your 
powers, ns an army of soldiers; have. them all 
trained, all under control of those greatest of 

‘all generals, your moral sense, your conscience, 
your supreme conviction of right. Compel your 
every lower instinct to obey the command of 
the spirit, and you, in your little spheres, will 
become perfect as finite creatures (through dis
cipline) even as tho Inflnite'-One is perfect In 
the matchless glories of his Infinitude. Tbe 
thought witli which wo would diSnriss you is 
one naturally suggested by the title of this dis
course to-day—Tho Battle-Ground of the Spir
itual Reformation, Battle suggests soldiersand 
a commander in the army composing your every 
organism. The commander must ever be the 
moral sense; tho battle-field, your own indi
vidual nature; tho soldiers, your powers of 
thought and-.speech and action; and, when the 
battle , is won. within, yourselves, then . you will 
have .worked within yourselves a reformation 
which, while being worked out/siallliave pro
jected such spiritual light and strength as must 
result in blessing the world with a higher and 
more spiritual social order. That you may 
each one of you become a true and great re
former, through tho might of the spirit of truth 
and lovo, is our sincere prayer for you all, now 
and ever.______ ______ .___________

What the Regulars Have Done in New 
, York.

To tbo Editor of tbo Banner or Light;
It may be instructive to the Legislature and 

people of Massachusetts to "consider the ways” 
of the doctors in the sister State of New York, 
now tbat they are moving for a Pharmacy Bill 
in Massachusetts:

New York in 1873-4 had had no "medical 
law’! beyond the comnjon law .responsibility 
for malpractice, for a period of thirty, years. 
During that time medical science, according to 

, Dr. J. Rodes Buchanan, and others, had ad
vanced more than at any corresponding period 
before or since. Homeopathy, Hydropathy, 
Electropathy, Massage, or Magnetic treatment, 
had all developed into accepted powers of heal
ing. The Maferta Medfca of the Allopaths had 
absorbed many or all of various modes of cure 
and articles for cure which that brotherhood

bodily injury, or a 
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bad previously stigmatized as quackery and 
quackdom. ■ ' - '

In 1872, then, Homeopathy and Eclecticism 
being firmly seated as recognized practices, quite 
as decidedly if not bo extensively as Allopathy, 
the Regents Of the University of toe State of 
New York were 'authorized and. required to' 
grant licenses to praptfceXacoordlng toieaoh uf 
those three systemj pf practice, afterr having 
hadXhe 'dandidates examined) and haying found 
them qualified. "This was innocent bill in' 

< appearance. : ,../'t . .. , ' ,pl>v' ".t.-'Mims
In 1870, however, the Allopaths gotpassed,- un? 

der the specious .pretence utting,a large
amount of money into the treasuries of the 
counties, and m ^protecting" the people;’’ a bill 
which required allipractltioneTS to record with 
the clerk of (the county a certificate or,license 
of some county medlcaJ society, or.ofsome^har- 
tered medical school, empowering him or her to 
practice; under a penalty of 350 to 8500, all pays-' 
He to the counter, where it,was collected.1^1 

, In 1880 the Allopaths moved to take; a share 
of the fines,Into their own purees or treasuries.' 
They procured the passage of a bill almost pre
cisely similar to 'that of 1874, except that by it' 
one-half of the fines collected were (to: be paid 
to "the person or corporation ’’complaining..5,

In the space of a few months,' before, one 
court alone in the'oity of New York,'one med
ical practitioner only/1 prosecuted between 
seventy and eighty suits, according tothe report 
made by the clerk of,that coMt (Court of Ses
sions), and in two cases; alonefil^ihare of:toe 
plunder was one hundred and twenty-five dol
lars witoih four days;<;Not‘sat!8fied with thlsi: 

i 'however, these rAUopirths/tof^'^^
they like to style toemselves;4nl8|B2intipduc  ̂
a bill into the Legislature; and sfent a committed 

.to enforce its passage/ providlng tbatthe legal 
{meaning of Me words Uto prMtide phi sic and 
Aurgery.’Ashpuld-.befAto'prefix;^ ^®f«  ̂

■Mribe^employ/useor'd_____  
'peTSon.aprdrug.imodlctne.appUa 
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, The “ Pharnta'cy ” Law, etc.
TothoEdltorof the Btaiiqrof Light: ’ , I

Tbe hearings regarding the proposed pharmacy law' 
have terminated at thejState House, as noticed in 
your last issue, and the matter is left in a position, up 
to date of writing this sketch, which all lovers of free
dom In pharmaceutical and medical development will 

' regard as a hopeful and promising one. ' ; '',
During the sessions:.some decidedly rich evidence 

was given before the Committee on Public Health, the 
testimony called out frpmjthe friends of tbe Bill tend
ing largely in and of Itself to place tbe proposed meas
ure In its true light before the minds of tbe members 
of tbat Committee and ail who attended., Dr. H, L, 
Bowker, Chairman of the Committee, aud A.E. PIlls-' 
bury, Esq., attorney, for ^eiemohstrAnrs, were qujfe 
sharp in their questioning <ps to tbe necessity pf tbe 
proposed law—Mr. Plllsbuiy claiming tbat It had been 
rejected by seven Legislatures In tbe past ten yehrs; 
tbat it was In the interest only of a certain class of 
pharmacists, who desire to establish a sort of caste in 
their business; tbat those who favored tbe bill had 
failed to show any necessity for if;. and that the prin
ciple Involved ts the same as has been rejected tn bills 
for the regulation of the practice of medicine, den
tistry and Other things. (' ■

If space permitted, I should like to give numerous 
points which were presented by the remonstrants, or 
were brought out from the unwilling lips of tbe friends 
of the bill themselves by skillful cross-examination; 
but such not being the case, I will confine my remarks 
to a statement of the results :

As a straw showing the animus of the movement, In 
some quarters at least, itis worthy of note that among 
the friends of the measure‘ appeared two clergymen 
who assumed to represent In their way Ito pec? 
pie, and the.necessity for their “protection," etc.’ 
These gentlemen did not scruple to state In reply to a 
query from the Chairman, Dr. Bowker, that tiie prin
ciple involved in ministerial .permission to preach re
ceived from tbe church’s ruling powers, was akin to 
that Involved In tbe present measure, and In both 
cases was the true method to be pursued for the gen
eral good. Is It true that' the Massachusetts Medical 
Society of Allopaths and the College of Pharmacy 
have Joined hands with the clergy In a legal crusade 
which at present, having for its object tbe curtail-, 
ment of the right of private judgments tbe part of 
the public In medical matters, has for an ultimate aim 
a similar restriction In the religious field of the some 
right of choice in the exercise ot the individual con
science by every free citizen ot this Commonwealth?

Dr. Bowker gave evidence that he thoroughly un
derstood the druggist trade; Being a chemist by pro
fession, the “ Ins and outs " pt the pharmacists ot the 
State are quite fatplliar to', him, and he evidently, on 
these occasions, asked questions wliich somei ot the 
leading friends of the law preferred 'not to answer 
directly, and others which, tliey did answer to their 
own confusion and the detriment of the measure 
whose Interests they sought to advance.’. ■ •-.

From all the signs In the cose thus 'far, 11 Is evident 
that 1/ a bill is reported; by the Committee, it will be; 
one whereby the people mayfee protected,'instead oD 
the druggists, and one that shall provide', sb safeguards 
against mistakes, etc., etc., that all prescriptions shall 
be written In full, and in legible English, and be re
turned to the patient with the jnedlclne when pot up, 
and that no commission shall be allowed the phy
sician who writes,the recipe by the druggist who com
poundsit, ‘ " ' ' " .

4/:.. . TUB MEDICAL law: ' " ' ' j : 
■ When the announcement was made tliat the hearing 
on the Pharmacy Bill was ended, it was I accompanied i 
by tbe significan t statement by the Chairman; that as 
no oneappeafydto epeakfor tho bill to regulate the 
practice of medicine, the committee declined to hear 
remonstrants on the subject. The remonstrants were 
there, but the M, D.s and their Allies who have been 
shouting by petitionfor a “Doctors’ Plot” law, were 
not.- they flinched from the ordeal—as usual. There 
Is, therefore, every reason th expect that the present 
bill tor the “regulation” of the practice of medicine, 
etc., will meet tbe same fate which Its predecessors in 
past years have encountered. >' : ■ ->< , ?.f.^\'J-^

As above stated'the remonstrants were on hand,, 
ready to proto.that striking cures have been apd are. 
being made to cases which have been pronounced In-, 
curable by tbe “Regulars”: 'The accounts of some' 
twenty; such Instances were presented lii writihg- 
many ot the documents being sworn to-ihdVarious 
parties came to; person to testify to the benefitithey 
had personally received under similar circumstances; 
but the absence of any friends of the bill prevented 
the presentation of th!s evldence, as aiso the?argu- 
ment of Prof; J.'RI Buchanan, who was In attendance, 
and who could not have failed to enlighten1 htf hearers 
regarding the true position of the fossilized' Mi D.s In 
relation to'medical freedom and progress.'''if seems 
to me that the” Regulars!’ hr Massachusetts are be
coming convinced that the “irregulars’-’ are making' 
more out of the controversy than they,are/ and that - 
the people are becoming Informed by and through the 
public hearings; therefore they (the Mf Ms) desire to 
bring a “Doctors'Plot Law” In dome way before the 
Legislature without dtaoiwston.^; ‘ “j'“ 

;'< Snob,being the’ease, it is but just that’ a;measure

.MfccufceiJpiHtoB''^ First Auuutoi
t -v Report; J . J ' - / J

To too EtUtor of tee Bxnnbr bf Light: “
The Secular Press Bureau, which was organized a 

yeaf agb.nnder the direction ot the'American Spirit
ualist AJIismcp^ made its first.annual,report at tbe last 
regular meeting ot tbe organization, Feb. 12th. From 
this report the following extract Is presented: ,7-. " 

’ JtYbur Committee have iendeavored to carryout the 
objects of the Bureau daring the year past; and, to 
this end, invited correspondence with all snob as chose 
to lay before tbe Bureau for Its consideration any pnb- 
llsbed matter,'either of'magazine;1 newspaper, or, re-’ 
ports ot lectures and sermons, which; in the judgment 
of such correspondent, shonjd be replied ,to-, In "re
sponse to this Invitation, your Committee have re 
celved a large numberiot letters from.promlnent Spir
itualists indifferent sections of,the country; and the 
following are among theArticles received and replied 
tO.VlZl ■- :■;■:: i-';/,-’-7?-51(

1. An extended , article published in the Fredonia 
Advertiser, under date of Feb. lOtb. 1882. under the 
signature ot 8. , Replied to by E. H. Menu, Esq., a cor
responding member ot the..Bureau. In a three-column 
article published tn the same paper/,'
'■ 2? A review Of a book reflecting on Splrltuallspi, 
PUbIlsbe<i by Bev. A. J. Gordon (Boston), and entitled 
1Z!1? Ministry ot Healing,” &c. This review was 
wrirten,and the attack on spiritualism ably answered 
by the Rev. J. p. Hull, of West Hartford. Ct., corre
sponding, member. This article was published In the 
Hartford Daily Times, March 4tb, an well as in the 
Banner qf Light, making about two columns, n ■ ’ :l

3. An article by Samuel L. Wells, published In the 
Dome Republican (N. Y.). Replied to at lengthby. 

. Henry Kidale la the same paper, undec date ot Maron

4. A lecture on “Spooks,” by Rev.'Mr. Dllle of San 
Francisco, reported in the Morning Times of that city. 
^.•Jlto: Replied to at length by Nelson Cross, aud 
published April 22d.

5. Atecond article by S„ in rejoinder to E. H. Benn, 
Esq., embracing some three columns, as published in 
the .Dtmfeir* Pnton (N. Y.),, March 17th. Replied to 
at length in the same paper. April 21st, by'Mr. Benn.

6. Report pt a sermon by Rev. Dr.-Tully of the First 
Presbyterian Church of Oswego, published in the Pal
ladium ot that city-May 15th. Replied to fully and 
at length by Henry Kiddie, -and the reply published In 
the same paper, Slay 22d; also In the Banner of Light,

7. Sermon by Rev. J. A. Biddle against Spiritualism, 
reported in the Oswego Dally Timos ot May 7th; Re 
Sued to at length by Henry Kiddle, and the reply pub- 

9l*ed In the same paper June 3d; also In the Hanner

8. Sermon by Rey. W. D. Faunce of Washington, D, 
C., against Spiritualism, published In the .Examiner 
of that city. Replied to by Henry Kiddle in exicnso, 
and ihe reply published in the Washington Chronicle. 
Nov. 26th; also in the Banner o/ Light and Spiritual 
O/erinj. ■. . ..■.■ ■ ,

_ 3. Article attacking Spiritualism, by, Prof. B. L,. 
Aldrich, published tn the Oakland. Daily Times, Feb. 
6th. 1882. Replied'to at length by Henry J. Newton, 
aud reply published Sept. 23d, 1882.” i -.i!. ;

It thus appears that nine extended; articles hav? 
been written by members of the Bureau In reply to at
tacks made upon Spiritualism In Me pulpit and the 
secular press; nearly all of which have been published 
in the same papers, so that the readers of those pa
pershave been enabled to consider the other side of 
the question. The aggregate circulation of these pa
pers Is', probably, upward of fifty thousand; and to 
that extent.has the truth,aa it Inin Spiritualism been 
circulated through the efforts pi Me Bureau. What 
tbe real-effectiveness of this’work has been It ,1s only 
possible to estimate; but It Is a remarkable fact tbat 
the pulpit seems to have greatly relaxed its efforts to 
bring the truths and'teachings'of Spiritualism Into 
disrepute. ’Indeed, the clergy live In so fragile'a'glass 
house,'that every time they throw a stone at Spiritual
ism • they find their, own windows .'pretty thoroughly 
damagedby the returalngsalute. - -: . - A 7A /

It may seem strange ,that the Bureau, organized as 
IC has been forMb^efenBe ot Spiritualism, has had to 
meet attacks from it# own household Ct toM; but the 
Report shows that such is the case, for the list of arti
cles which It presents as'the work of the Bureau for. 
Ma year, contains two by Judge Nelson Cross In re- 
sponseto tbat most zealous champion of mediumship, 
and Investigator of spiritual,-phenomena, Thomas B. 
Hazard, the object ot these two articles being explan
atory pt (healm and objects.of• tho Bureau ; and a, 
third, also by Judge Cross, as Secretary of the Bureau,: 
Jn reply to a viriiletft attack upon too Bureau In Mind 
and Matter (May 27th) by Judge A. G.W. Carter, of 
Cincinnati, whose sole ground ot provocation seemed 
to be that the Bureau1 bad sought to compliment him, 
and sedure a coadjutor, by electlog him a correspond, 
tog• member ot ,the organization. Tho reply of-the. 
Secretary was published in Mind qnd Matter JunelTth. 
; The Bureau has,held weekly meetings (during a con
siderable part pt the year;1 and, It, more articles have 
not been replied to, it has t>toa bfcMsa they have not 
cotaeM the notice of Me Bureau?’ The Illiberal, qx- 
cluBlve spirit of the religious papers pre vents toe pnb- 
llcatlofi In their columns of all replies to attacks upon 

: Spiritualism, however bitter, unfair and untruthful.
This Is, unfortunately, true of some of the secular 

, 'papers; but'ln the main tbe secutorptoss of, the coun- 
try Is just and liberal/ tod;totlole8 reeptotful ip- toto 
and logical In charactetalwayB meet with acceptance, 
and often with'kind and courteous editorial comment, 
Hence the importance of- the special work of the Ba
teau—to. reply to attacks In the' secular press; and se
cure the publication of the replies in ihe same papers;" 
This was - the work so ably and; earnestly performed 
by cor I recently translated. brother, Dr. 0. B. Brittan, 
Wbo was th° President of the Bureau until the close 

, qt bls mortal career, it was only after, he lelt that he 
. could not beartoe tocluslve bnrden'pflbe'wpfk toto 

the Alliance, under the motion, of Judge Cross, came 
forward and assumed the' task,' appointing Dr.- Brittan 
and four coadjutors to constitute the-Bureau for toe

^.theologterfaktoft;'^ 
itoo Interbltodedp'HMul^ 
^•TheMty..:^ 

raoujp 'sna^otemtolsliW^^^
ahdtheM gtoagtoters^
Olwew, . ffiwliwiw^
8tallmehtbifc,®siiJ®5r periodicalWbiM jif fully up 
to tbe Mgb Bftad^ otexotoencB It baa hitherto main- ' ' 
tafned. Houtotobi'MIfilln & Oo., publishers, Boston, 

^MaM'. ^v-'W;^ i-W' ’.'• ■■
The CENTtmV. -A frontlspIece-portrxIt or the lately 

deceased French statesman' Gambetta, with a sketch 
ofblB life by one intimately-acquainted with him, Ib - 
the leading feature. ■!' A Good Fight Finished,” being 
aaketcb ol Dr. Leonard Bacon by his bou, In which to ?;

zspeakB. disparagingly of the life labors ot "William 
■Lloyd •Garrison, will be likely to call-out scores of 
pens In defense of that heroic" advocate ot human 
rights; "The Village ot Oberammergau,”by H.H.,.

• Is an Interesting study ot scends 'and characters in th® 
town of the famous Passion Play. - “ A New Knock at ’ 
an Old Dodr,”ls aplea by Mrs. Runkle tor the hWber' 
education ot women. ■ Howells'® 'serial Is continued; 
.country lite Is pleasantly chatted pt by John Bur
roughs ; several 'tine 'poems are given, one pt them 
being a versification left unfinished by W. 0. Bryant. 
The various departments at tbe close of this number' 
contain many attractions. The Century Company,;.. 
-New York.: For sale by A. Williams& : Co., cohierot ? 
School and Washington streets, Boston. ■>/ - :?:: . ,,^

Wide Awake.—A very fine and spiritually toned 
picture from the French, illustrating George Eliot’s : ■ 
poem "01 May I Join the Choir Invisible,” together, 
with the tfoem itself, will be likely to attrabt the at
tention of many of the older readers to whom this ■ 
number may come. Tbe boys and girls will find an 
abundance ot Instructive, entertaining and amusing1 . 
matter In Its well-filled pages. Of downright practical 
articles may be mentioned “Our’Business. Boys,” 
"Cookery for Beginners,"'"A Boy’s Workshop,” “A 
Winter Garden,” and " Health and Strength Papers ” 
—intact, there arc many other®., There are also ac
counts of: travels'and .adventures, poems, merry 
rhymes, droll jingles, and a pong with music, D; 
LotbropACo.,Boston.

" Bi. Nicholas.—"The Wrong Coat,” a story ot the 
Michigan fires of 1881, by Rose Terry Cook; “That 
Sly Old Woodchuck,’’ an- American' boy story, by W. 
O. Stoddard; a sketch ot a comic artist In Japan, and 
"Tbe .Queen who couldn’t Bake Gingerbread” are 
among thebest ot tbe prose articles; nnd of poems 
“Ben‘Bruin,!’ by.Lucy Larcom; “Gretchen,” by Celia 
Thaxter. The most Interesting feature ot this num- 
tor as a means ot home amusement. Is "Shadow Plc-, 
tures,” by. Joel, Stacy, showing how- to arrange. the. • > 
hands to produce thirty pictures on the wall., Century 
Co., New York. A. Williams & Co., Boston.

The Phrenological Journal contains portraits 
of Gambotta, Sir John Lubbock and William E.’Dodge, 
with a phrenological and biographical sketch of each. 
-Pro!. Thwlng continues bls Interesting paper®, “ Four 
Windows ot Character,”-the present treating of the 
Hand. Alexander Wilder discusses; th® Question 
V Should Men Out Their Hair? ” teaching the conclu
sion that it. is a physiological crime, Inasmuch as every 
cut Is a wound, and vitality Is lost thereby. “ Kitchen 
Leaflets” have reached their fourteenth number, and 
are suggestive of economy and health to housekeep
ers., A score or more of other - articles are of 'equal 
value to those we have mentioned. Fowler swells, 
753 Broadway, New York. . ''■■''':■ y^

Magazine or Art. — Thirty-five finely-executed 
engravings of the best works of some’ of-th© best;ar^ 
Ists, with letter-press descriptive of the artists iar.J 
thelnprqduqtioni, give to this month's Issue an attpae i 
ivbhes® tbat will be highly appreciated by its patrons, 
under the head of “ An American Palace,” an account 
Ib given of the qow homo of W; H. Vanderbilt iu New 
York, with four.Views of elegant Interior®, ' The clos
ing pages contain many Items of intereit concerning 
art nod artists In this country ahd Eukdpe-' Cassel, 
Petter, Galpln & Co., 730 Broadway, New York. ' '

Our Little Ones and T^b Nursery opens with 
“ The Monkey’s Story," with a frontispiece illustra
tion, followed by a brief lesson in natural history, de
scriptive of v Tho Troublesome Gnat.’’ Of the, re- 
matqlog contents ore " Where,Tom Found bls: Man- 

'■tors,” “ The Donkeythai' Lives In-the'CaStle,’! and 
‘’ The Trees Ip Btiytr-tond.^ AB .to® other article's 
are excellent, and the engravings inany and attrac
tive. ’ Russell Publishing Co;, 30 Bromfield street, Bos
ton. -..... ‘ ’ ' ‘

which hopes to . win< its way bp aooi<W>ip" tAe Ugtit 
, should be scornedbjti all thinking mehf- and' It would 
(bebut to actofjtoj^ botVito^Le^riatotot'andpeor^ 
pie, to enact a .l^tftorohiblttogAth^to^ at the
State-House, 4iito»orittowttollKg^^ 
the friends ofwmcb dare nofifto«M? Mxam^ 
their claims toddebt to a ptoltVh^^^^

'■ The Dentistry-Sill Is up again/ dnd bias Wenieterfto' 
■tothe cdnimitWbn Public Hb&tt£''W^ 
tion it will recelto the same tr&lmehc MatMilld last 
VMT.- ’ <■? Hi#® . I-'

*S I3F*; Mrs.iW/P. Shiliaber; whose death'we no 
ticed last wb^i was thb daughteroL'Maximil!., 
/u John de Richemont/Wtifpjtj^ 
ed H^uesdtjMmlly ofitMtitome

' toverajU^itow^ ago tutor Portsmouth, N. 
H. Her father!was. an’ to^
and lingulst/land taught'severalEtirbiietoilan
guages in Nbw Hampshire betope goihit&i Lou
isiana to'take/charge of la toeXspapM^Tn the' 
political j troubles incldent -to^the/tratisfer of 
.toeLottiBlaitoMrritory toMeW^
he was murdered on account.bf Mis - Unwished 
joplniofcs.: rMtjh Shillaber waai.M^evoted ihelp- 
'to«!&^4'toM&mb^^
&ltoband-.yrhli^ ,5 nnabl e/ througfi^rhe u- 
-WtfemjMw^
Srtosiclb ”- .... * ...-..-<•

■year Just closed. On the deqth of Dr. Brittan the tin.
•reau elected Henry J. Newtons to; fill । (he position of :
•Fresldfehtforthe unexpired tehni«fe;*f 
jSTtocontrlbutlonsrepelvtobythe
AH ofMe movement, mounting intbe'aggregate to 
iiiOM; have been pald overfo the'Treasurer.of the Bu- 
t*e«Mty<frJ^«*to^
be® n de voted to defraying the Mel dentil^OsiStt’o f 
Wtomtot^ttobahmce^
.Ot^i.^reasuref to be used for;the same purpose duS
■tog the ensidngyear. /iXo.-m^ the Bureau has'
accepted. any pecuniary, remuneration - for services 
rendered. . If Is not designed hereafter to solicit the 
contribution of funds for tbe carrying forward of ‘the 
work, the Alliance assuming all responsibility ior'the 
same;.,.

At the meeting of' the : Alliance above, referred to, 
the topiort of the Bureau was aicepted and thettonks 
of th® society tendered to the members for their-faith
ful torformance of duty.;,Messrs. Charles'Partridge, 

•.Henry J, Neyrton, Nelson;,Cross,'John L. OJSuUlvan, 
•Srastus Benn/Oharles P. McCarthy and Henty Kid
dle wto® appointed to constitute the Bureau tor the 
ensulngyear; and at it Meeting of the BumRlheld on 
the 17th Inst, It was 'organized by.M'e eiectidn bf the 
-following:,officers :'Henry Kiddle, Preaidetat'f Ne!®on 
Cross, Secretary; Henry J. Newton,'Tre’aiutor; Chaiu

McCarthy, Corresponding ^Seeretary.tf The totted 
spending, members for the; year are let M be! aj>;i 

■pointed. .-, . r . -. -
? i^® friends of the cause are,respectfully requested 
J®r f° twaJd. V* M® Secretary ;0f. the Bureau,(Nelson Cross, 206 Broadway, Ne^YorW'<ar& 
^P^M^M1 tha‘ may come toMelr notice.1.

Sil&^tt.7.'JL

fto&di^^ej^^

\" '.:, , In Memoriain
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: ,
7 By the removal of Mrs. J. V. Mansfield from. 
the earth-life, the Ladies'Spiritualist Aid So- 

; olety has lost oneof its most worthy andtoffi-A
oient inembers. At toe regular meeting which .'! 
was held Feb. 21st,: the following preamble,and 
resolutions were unanimously adopted.;-' We ■ 
feel assured that you will not only endorse but ‘ 
make room.in your column's for our expression.’

■ 7' (■“"' Fraternally yours, i?.-?'!?'' ^
, MRS.'MILTON RATHBOTt, . 

! .-. New York City. 8ec. L. 8. ^. Bociety.^ 
i.. oj -.. ^yAi^M": : </.;0*.r'«i4«^''-’/,/'?i‘A'*''-;?.ri’^ 
, ' toAere«, in otedlento to .Nature's mandates, omr^ : 
■ loved-sister. Mrs. J. v. Mansfield, who was.an esteemed 
t {member of this society,'has passed from'the earth to spirit-- 
■ 'Ll!®f !J® b°F10 sorrow sabmlulvely, grateful, for, her sake 
- that,tho release came speedily: that her life-record Is clean' i >?»nW|«^ 

'■ Whereas,In the removal-from her earthly tanemthiour
’ deer brother >s robbed ot his companjon-r-the one whom he 
1 MJ? I?6 Wt»r fn youth, tad jwho tas1 stood bV his 'side . 
i Sto^to’^totoBbtoM® hiVirvenlnfryeamuntliinow ta'1 
. 'his old age he stands alone. We would oSexour sympathy,, 
■ tad pray-that: the 'siinisteHiig MgeJB'MBytomg totoiin' 
, centlnuallytoecomtoaUng presence,ot||cvedqn»gnneto- 
।; tore, among whom thia hut great 64a8Urt ,y|eld«d shaU’be'

;. yjTothe.Ttrlcken daughter'aBd wrrowlngaonwe'ttader 
■' ;2Pr s'neere condolence: we know that WortS-aTO'impotent 

to administer aimfort tn this hourpyirtas «»wletyi mader/,
b i“Pof tijoedwhBiovedonrrisen'Mater, wawiraidexwnatiie ■ / 
S Shandor.tendernessand/mingwonntearawlthithei™: wra* 
.( ■ would counsel Ibemtohold.net the grandtroth oLsplrit- .,' 
i; icrtnmuhioti.’and allow not even a veli tohlde'froni their 
I ‘22^tto'.bl?to^.V^ tjm. dear mother haa '" ' 
■ t.J®«tW<yto&®toantoattato;iUi£ii^^

;:»m» .
!«aax»®aj?»s 
the memorytadretoniing presend# ef the. onfrBo’recentijr/’'1?!^11.'

<_ -.RMoit'S^h”th™retoM‘-itBi»irb$,^Itotfi^’m6Wc^^^ 
‘®Jn*$^Hi^orkatoaya-witha.irilU‘ft'nft;ttoi,»H^

■ '' m; 'M '-'TtTrTrt^tTrTV^’ri-^^^ 
,yerjWkaUons'. of,'Splrifr^

TottioliWmptMetotoMtot'itditf^^ 
&g®^®^oa 

;Mlw> Shfeihamtop.tpurpdr 
HKNBfri'Wtt'SMC^

wSi

praoticalto.be
Ibemtohold.net


ir&W Bfe?.*"-!

't-P^YM ll filled iny hearth Iw^^ 

^-'■^M^

:'’yTha^i^

i^ji

•SSJV0!,'*».Wto himself ’Fi^ Hunm’.but 
rat^J^^ 1^<JI’4r«i, McGulStaT Hoihw

: Frank Hume! severely aloue/u i M
'.................... .'■ . - :..-,.- t-7bj

8p®»W^^ “^
^^y*a^-7’Al,«^JWvtetorestlng.1Confereijce W«s

W3®S

agasi^.

imzAthra' r ^VUie/audience each evening number- 
-Smtefe1^^

.H®^^
SiXIt’SK,^ sfSSSSrS >'~ &«

'?‘S&^^^‘ ’^M^^hn nffin ^e-8ubJect selected by the-audl- 

'rtOT?fed“ltwM^ to «>” OCC^

#.“te« 

tbM

s®»w^&ro^n^ »8 ul^ 4J£er t'le management ot Mr. E.
Brown, a wealthy citizen ot Ihe place. Though his 

eJPe?je? have been heavy,he has a handBOine surnlus 
" 2 ^M?**?8 ah expends, which ha in tends to Am- 

P|°y In .-placing other speakers and meaiums bpfarA 
;h|stownBtolfc’Funders^

‘ ta^Dhxfe ’whiSu!11®a??"Bse<ian audience 
"uxi)ury» Mass.* where s nnldea in ado an enimiii .’ fayorab e impression, ns here® ^

1 'r<??n to possess a peculiar
' < -£?£???».»» to^fWlug Persons .who are almost, It not 

■altogether; strangers ’to 'the'subject;' Your corre- 
' ^r^num'1'0'1111* tymo means desiring to depreciate 

. Mr.Colville's usefulness us regular sneaker forthe 
A?n8£ln'Spiritual Tfemple,'cannofbut think that:his 
SlSrhiW0*?" reWte In various parts of the city, 
L?aJ)te,lectures In .the vicinity, are by no means the 
least valuable part ot Ills inspired work;
’■ ( .■;;<■ Yours lu the Interests of truth, "4 e.' F. G.

JOptfA^BLSY^D’M^^
An Appeal to the' Minister#' and ’Members of ‘ - Hm»ou« ^°^m ti.®^u>?*’l’ based i/upon Reason, 

■ iX®'^0D< Nature> tvod, and Uommon Sense; 
' rl^ th® Addition of Interesting Facts and 
Vn,mn^1Ii^8' ^ Daniel Lott. 12mo, paper, pp. 
104. Tidioute,Pa,: 0. E. White; ? ’ ’

< This, though not a” very large book, is a very 
useful one, as it gives in a compact form all 
that Wesley wrote concerning spirit manifesta
tions, and his opinions' respecting them,' and 
those who through' prejudice,’cowardice or ig
norance, denied the reality of their occurrence. 
It shows that In whatsoever manner the Church 
of to day may lopk upon the’spiritual phenom
ena taking place In the homes of its comtnunl- 
cantsi they were viewed with no doubtful sense 
of recognition by one; at least, of' Ite most re
nowned minlatrants, more than a centtiry ago.-:

ThsAficbunts he gives of what ooonrred at his 
father’s house in 171Q are so similar to what we 
are now/familiar with, that it Is evident the 
only reason why the world did not long since 
become Illuminated with the light that now ir- 
radiates it was that It would not receive it. ,It 
had shut out the light and would’ not have it; 
as’Wesley Naya, refeWl'ng to' the cessation; of 
"signa1’ promised to follow those who believed, 
“the grand reason why the miraculous’ gifts 
were so. soon withdrawn was hot only that 
faith and holiness were well high lost, but that 
dry, formal Orthodox men began even then (the 
second and third centuries) to ridicule what
ever gifts they had not themselves, and to de- 
cry them all, as either madness or imposture ” 
-a remark justly applicable to the " dry, jor? 
trial Orthodox men ’’.of this the nineteenth ceh-- 
tliry. ’:

Referring to one'of the accounts he gives, he 
says he received it from'." one who' had feared 
God from her infancy," the well-known char
acter of whom excluded all suspicion of fraud, 
and the nature of the'circumstances all possi
bility of delusion.- He admitted he could not 
comprehend them, but declared tbat to be a 
very slender objection against them; “ for," he 
asked, “ what is it which 1 do comprehend, 
even of the’things I see daily ?” Speaking of a 
disposition of men of learning to give up al) 
accounts df apparitions as mere “ old wives’ 
fables," he says: ’

“l am sorry for It ; and I willingly take this 
opportunity of entering my solemn protest 
against this violent compliment which so many 
that believe the Bible pay to those who do not 
believe it;” their outcry against the appearing 
of spirits is “in direct opposition not only to 
the Bible,, but to the suffrage of the wisest and 
best of men in all ages and nations. They well 
know, whether-Chi istlans or not,... that if put 
one account of the intercourse of men. with

ne ot hpr finest lectures, coverings Held ottliouiibt 
nidi rich with the' experience* of men and. women, 
ffi»'&»®M 

efforts in thU'piacein touching and appropriate words. 
andwaaUfeefthaf great goodhas been accomplished 
liberal'flail waAflllS" to its utmost capacity tiie 

last day and evening of tbe Convention, and I think it 
will , need to be enlarged soon. ,The time was when It 
wns too large; 'noWit Is too. sma)l-sbowlng that our, 
efforts to give the glad tidings to.the.people have .not 
been made in vain.?,6 .Mrs. A. E. lamb, Am. ">

. Manstwhasette^
' B03T0N.-A correspondent, An.," writes us as'fol- 
lows: "From Wellfleet, Maas., Feb. 10th, William 8. 
Baker passed on to the Better L^nd-af ter a long sick- 
ness^at the age of blxty-two: Mr. Baker in early life 

i ; religions belief lu regard to
the spirit-world, ns the course beat fitted to be pnr- 
Rin . °ll,earlh to give, on reaching Hint world, the most 

. desirable results to the IndlVldunfsoul. Heunltedwlih
Key, Lyman Beecher’s Bonlety on Salem street, this city. 
So'oo twenty-llvo jears hgo he lnveaUgated Modern 

- j Spiritualism■and became an avowed believer'from
• actual knowledge, by and through bls'own organism.' 
he being unfolded ns n powerful spirit-medium, aud 

1 continuing to exercise bls spiritual gifts until within 
. . a few.years. -.The writer has often seen him en

tranced, and while - under 4he control of a spirit who 
claimed toihave been a pbyalclari ln earth-life, he 
would diagnose, complicated diseases in a sclentlflc

. manner, and prescribe remedies for,a cure with sisnal 
sufldessr when Ih a normal state he never claimed to 

;- haye anyfdtete ot medical iknowledgg.: Persons wit- 
,nesslnglilm under tbe control pf spirits, never doubt- 
ed his sincerity and honesty in the matter. ; /

; rSome years ago bo made preparations to enter the 
.field as a worker, and to- utilize, his spiritual gifts in 

‘ the relief of ' suffering humanity; but he was not equal 
to -tiie emergency:1 he 'found tlie - popular current ot 
thought to be greatly prejudiced against Spiritualism; --------- -------------------------r—,---------------------------
^1?.?’,=^ with Mr. -Wesley, and attained a large reputa-’", :puranJte.and ln 3’m§asu^^ a .oommentary.dpo'tf the

,Y;,'-K)r ihexUidlnJJlnriithPS.ibOwtog.lttobeaB trueDow -'*”•■*-’'"’"--«-— —-—“-•-------*- -«-•»—x-
, as.ft'was'iln.oidep times,, that'many are called,but 
1 Bbihe have not the elements in thelr nature to heed and 

, follow the «plritoall..tWv'?w^ rA*y'ji^.C-:'
- . It was announced by certain parties afewmontbs 

- .' before Mr. Baker’s eXlf.tO BpIrlt-llfe that he had ;re- 
. nounced Spiritualism; and feeling desirous to know

from bls own Ups as to the truthfulness of - the report, 
I addressed him a note, asking him if it were true that? 
he had abandoned Spiritualism,'and if so; I would like 
his reasons for, changing :Us;views. He replied by 
seridlngwprdby afrlendpstollowBnlSaytohlmroall-' 
ing my name] Zftaw not'Wnouncecl Sp^1^t^ialum.,:■ 
'Since fils reply came I learn; that liPbiB sickness and. 
perhaps weakness, he wasiperauaded . to. reunite with 

"filechurch In/ortn, which step mayor may,nothave 
J been taken In spirit.';’It'is one!thing'to Unite with a.

church, Ad quite/another; to .renounce: a knowledge 
‘■•that one possessed forkfourth of a century, thatsplrits 
' return and communicate with loved ones left on'the

earth sphere ot life, when adapted conditions are given 
to them. 'The churches.ot all denominations are flUed 

■ with members who’ recognize that; spirit-friends; are
active In the spirit-world, and' can return when favor- 
able conditions are granted tbem<;,, ..,, ^

Mr. Baker resided In Boston many years, then to- 
, moved to Malden; -from thence’-went to .Wellfleet,

’ whence his spirit took Its flight to higher conditions of 
life: and growth. ; His? genial, preBenoe .and;stately• 
form will ne missed by relatives, trlepds and neigh
bors, but his spirit, being released from the diseased 
material- body, will doubtless gravitate : to-tbe noble 
WorYwhlch he relinquished while; on earth-sHeJs; 

inow nble to Zefillze what has bo often been beautifully, 
expressed through his {Inspired lips - in regard to the 

‘spirit-world and the mission of human Ute In all jhe 
wled conditions of growth pud ufl^ 

, , . ', Vermont. ,
' WEST RANDOLPH:'-Mrs. A. E. Lamb writes, 

Feb; Sth: “Mrs, MoraoBaker, of Granville.N, Y., was 
engaged'by the'Spiritual Athenaeum ot- this/place for 
the inolifirof January, aud'began her work the second 

r/’ Sunday ot .that month; ./She- remained four Weeks, 
making many, very many, seekera for.; the knowledge - 9happy,giving’riewlifeand .thought to bereaved.pa^

■ i^ev’M^

separate spirits be admitted, their whole castle 
in tbe air (Deism, Atheism, Materialism) falls 
to the ground. . I know no reason, therefore, 
why we should suffer even, this weapon to be 
wrested out of our hands.” :■ '> f

Additional to extracts given from the writ
ings of Charles Wesley are a few from Dr.' 

.Adam Clark, hearing upon the subject Dr. 
Clark, It will be remembered, was a co-worker.

.., , New, EubUcatfoiu.
Whbnob, WhIt. Whbbb? A View of the Origin, 

Nature and Destlpy of Man. By James R. Nichols.
1 Third Edition/ Revised and Corrected, idmo, cloth, 
pp. 198. Boston: A. Williams & Co., 283 Washington 
street. ....•:.-• .
As we have. Already directed the attention of our 

readers to' this book as one eminently worthy of a 
careful and studious tferusal, we need only allude to 
the fact of the appearance of a third edition as proof, 
that we are not alone in entertaining that opinion. 
The demand lor A third'edition shows that, though not 
always the case, instances sometimes occur of real 
merit being; recognized without the employment ot 
means generalized by the terms " wire-pulling" and 
!‘trade mAchlnery." Originally printed for private 
circulation among the author’s friends, it overreached 
its limits, became known to the public, arid is now, in 
the hands of thousands who hove reason to thank the 
"author for the new thoughts It has given them and tbe, 
' new light it has shed upon.their paths. Its -tendency 
,will be to lead manytowmore- seftoni/conslderatlon 
of the fapfs and philosophy of Spiritualism than they 
have hitherto been disposed to give them, ? . *

Thb.Seed Annual fob 1883, 8vo, paper, pp. 164, 
published by D. M. Ferry & Co., Detroit, Mich., is 
>ery handsomely’illustrated with numerous lithographs 
of fruits, flowers and vegetables, in their, natural col
ors, with full directions for planting, cultivating and 
gathering' them; the cover, also printed! In colors.ls 

: very attractive. Those who are in want of seeds for the 
coming spring will do well to send for one of these 
annuals, which can be had free of Messrs. Ferry & 
Co. The hints it contains on tho formation and care 
of gardens are of great value. - . v /

Received : Answebb to Chiiibtian Questions 
and AiiauuBNTH, by D, M, Beuuett, iBmo, paper, 
pp. 140.. New York: D. M. Bennett, 21 Clinton Place.

The Three M. M. M., Malthusianism, Mougreli- 
zatlon and Murder. Twin Relics with vaccination, 
the legitimate origin ot all tho epidemics In man and 
beast. T, J. Weir, printer, Taylor, Texas.

Report of the secretary of the Interior 
for the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1882, Washington, 
D.c. . • 1

How to bb Weatheb-Wise.' A New View of opr 
Weather System, by Isaac P. Noyes. New York: 
Fowler & Welle, publishers, 703 Broadway.

The Gospel in the Under World. A Sermon 
by Key. W. W- Hicks, Minister of the Tabernacle, 
Washington;D. 0. "School of Music'’ Print, Wash
ington, D.C. :’■:'-■ ’':‘, , ‘ •

la There a God ob Creative Intelligence? 
..also, Is .Spiritualism True?; arid Conscience, 
WHat Is It? by Hugo Preyer, Denver, Col.

Baltimore Sun Almanac tor 1883. A'. S. Abell &, 
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Pauwedto SplrlULUei
.. From Cleveland, Ohio, Bro. William E. Preston. The 
last cord that bound him to hit mortal body was severedhy 
heart disease, discovered by an examination made after he 
left.; . •

In March last be attended Ihe funeral of bls uncle. Levi 
W. Ensign, at Kellogsvllle. Ohio, Olid returned sad and 
side, soon after was confined to his house. The writer or 
tills, calling one morning to see him, found him in an earn
est but cheerful frame of mind. "Colonel," said he. "I 
am going. I would like to bave remained to help rid tho 
lanuot lit greatest curse. Intemperance, and to bave brought 
up my children. Looking back ou the labors of my Ine. 
he bard work I performed In tbe came of temperance I am 
the beat satisfied with. 1 atn Uiankiul my pecuniary attain 
are in so good a shape for my family, aud tliat tho prospects 
ot my family are so good, i’ tasked him If be bad any in
formation from the other side that made him foul so euro be

>wm going.' “No." said-he, "I have seen none or our 
friends over there, nor beard from them; butwe know many 
tblngsaud cannot tell how wo knowthem; I know I am go
ing, nnd am not afraid to go,” There wore times after- 
wan) when we hoped ho would recover. He bad bls Incul
ttea as clearly as ever most ot tho time until a tew days be
fore bis departure. On Thursday. Jan. 28th, ho fell Into a 
peaceful sleep. After about two hours bls attendants at
tempted to awaken him. but could not. Ho remained In 
'that state until half-past seven Saturday morning. Jan. 27 th, 
when bls tired spirit peacefully entered the celestial life. 
His faithful wife and mother were present. They bad nt- 
sended him through hts long and painful sickness, smooth
ing tbeplllowof suffering asenlya loving mothcrandwlfe 
can.' • ;

The funeral services were conducted by Thomas Lees. 
They were ot tho most Impressive character, and faithfully 
carried out according to the request and last wishes of the 
deceased, who was a believer In tho spiritualistic.faith. 
They consisted ot a short and touching addressJiy Hudson 
Tuttle, a response In chanting by tbe Binlth Family Quar
tette of Painesville, followed by the reading of several ap
propriate poems by Mr. Lees. A large number of Knights 
of Pythias and Chosen Friends, of which the deceased was 
a member, were, present, throe from each ot the societies 
serving as pall bearers. In the way of floral offerings, the 
Knlgbis of Pythias sent a shield and triangle composed of 
carnations, rosebuds, hyacinths and other elegant flowers; 
the Chosen Friends seven links of carnation and rosebuds 
with tho floral letters " O. 0. F. ” underneath, A number 
of relatives from Chicago, Detroit, Kinsman, Clyde, Fos
toria and Painesville were present. The attendance was by 
persons ot all faiths, for Bro. Preston was known to bo a 
brother to all who needed his services. G. F. Lewis.
, Cleveland, Ohio, fib. Oth, 1883..
tFrom North Adams, Mass., Jan. 25th, of typhoid pneu
monia, after a sickness of twelve days, Thomas 8. Sherwin,
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;B1H&»(He gives accounts of events .similar to. 
those described by Wesley, and both he and his 
brother frequently supposed they heard sounds 
and music coming from a spiritual source. Of
these he' says, " Many may be false, yet 'sober 

■proofs of . the . existence; of a spiritual world 
should not be lightly, regarded. . We may ridi- 
cule such accounts, till .the Holy Scriptures 

. themselves may come in for their share of in- 
,fldel abuse ’*—the opinion, of a ’distinguished 
comihentator.which Prof. Phelps, Dr. Hawley, 
Joseph Cook, and others of their : fraternity 
would do well to heed. t/^'" ;; ■!. :■ । h-'J ?

Further extracts are given from " Bang’s His
tory of the Methodist Church,” Owen’s "Foot
falls on the Boundary ©! Another World,” and 
E,’D; Babbitt's," Religion”; olosing'with brief 

. summaries; of addresses made At the English, 
.Church Congress at Newcastle, Eng., iml881,, 
the whole forming a presentation of the truths 
of Spiritualism calculated to'copfirm the faith 
.pf,bellever^5,and w attention of 
8Sepucs..£<£f®£2i^ ‘ 

' Proceedingsofth© Convention at West
Rah>doipIil Vt.l Feb. 3d and 4th, 1883.;.

Experiences with Materialization.
To the Editor,of tho Banner of Light: ; /
, Since writing my flrst,experience at a materializing 
stance, I have seen and,heard’many things .which. 1 
feel.may be of interest.Jo: ,many.of your readers. I 
hayuread WIthlnteiiestaiuJ^tt^ the, various ac
counts of phenomena at Mrs. Mopering's, and can. tes
tify to their exactness and fullness, having seen every 
form described In these papers, as well os some of my 
own: friends whom I recognize^ perfectly, and with 
whom I have been permitted (o’ talk and walk. But 
it Is my object In this article to describe a few of the

aged 59 ycars-7months and 22 days.
"This very worthy man,” says tho Greenfield Gantts 

and Courier, “was horn In Conway, and bad bean a resi
dent of. North Adams for twelve years. He was a master 
caipenter, nnd not a few structures In Conway, North Ad
ams and other towns have been reared by bls hands or under 
bls drafting and supervision, He was a quiet man, who 
took no pains to attract attention. At people became ac
quainted with him, they learned to respect him, not only 
for his practical ability anil sound judgment but also for bls 
candor, kindness and uprightness. As agent, partner, em
ployer or employs, be wits alike admired nnd trusted.’’ 
Altera long and'careful Investigation of the subject, Mr. 
Sherwin became a firm believer In Spiritualism—his wife, 
a noble and true woman, having previously accepted Its fun
damental truths. Ono evening, just before ho was taken 
alck, ho read tho llttlo book of.“ Communications from 
Spirit Samuel Bowles,' ’ and remarked, ns ho laid It down, 
"I betlevo every word of It.” He leaves a widow and 
many cherished friends, Who will miss Ills visible presence. 
'“Tho funeral services were largely attended at his rosl- 
denco on Sunday, Jan.28th. Wofi known singers wore pres
ent. Rav. L. Holmes nt Wendell Depot, a former pastor, 
made remarks, and Greylock Lodge, of which he.wns n 
charter member, rendered the Impressive Masonic coremo-

. ntus at tlie cemetery. . Every ono felt tbat a true, excellent 
man had gone Wills rest." *

From Silver City, New Mexico, Jan. 18tb, 1883, Judge
John Wood Taber, aged 61 years.

Bro. Taber was ono of our early pioneers, having como 
from Now Bedford, Stoss., to Colorado In 18H\ and for sev- 
oral years was a resident of Silver City. Ho was a firm, 
conscientious and consistent believer In tho beautiful roll- 
flouand sclencoot Spiritualism, having hail abundant proof 
rom tho spirit-world that If wo die wo shall live again. 

Our brother was a man of sterling and benevolent qualities, 
possessed of an inquiring nnd cwaprobenslvo mind, not 
given to frivolous conversation, Industrious amt progress
ive. trying to do his duty to himself and hlBfellowninn, 
and none can speak of him but tn praise. We all feel end to 
lose him, and ninny of us feel assured that In tho “sweet 
by-and-by” we will again shako him by tho bamE

From her homo In Randolph, N.Y., Jan. lOtb, atsp.M., 
Mrs. Samuel Sample.

Mrs. Sample was born In 1709, thus living In the earth- 
life to Die ripe old ago uf 85 years. Hor life had been ono ot 
progressive thought and intellectual culture. Iler young 
life was given to ,tho then advanced doctrine of universal 
salvation, for which slio was over nn ndvocute and irlend. 
About the year 1850she thought much on the subject of tho 
-nilit’s return, null wns soon convinced ot Its truth, which 
alia has given to her friends. Slio subscribed to tho first pa
per pubUshrd by tbe Spiritualists, aud has taken the Ban- 
nara/LtoMfromltsflrstpnbltcatlon. Herpureand truth
ful life has been a bright light to lead forth her family to a 
knowledge of its beautiful reality. Sho hold converse with 
loved ones gone before, and was willing to go to them.

Mr. Lyman C. Howe attended tho services, and gave a 
beautiful Inspirational discourse. Wo then laid to rest all 
that remained of our loved mother. V. Z, B.

From Richmond, Va., Jan. 29th, 1883, Mrip Sophia Swan, 
aged 63 years and 7 days.

. . Mra. Swan was ono of tho oldest Spiritualists of this 
city, and one whoso house was always open, and welcome 
wore those Spiritualists who might call to receive her hos
pitality. She knew her departure was near at band, and 
calmly dldsho superintend tho making of hor burial cloth
ing, saying to bar husband, in reply to bls question. “ 1 
know my.Father is over with me." Sho saw her spirit- 
children, and called them byname. Sho peacefully passed 
on to the other life, tliero to enjov tho reward of her well
doing while inhabiting her material body. G. 8.

[Reported for the Banner of Light.] *■
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- The severe storm, which began on Friday evening, 
and continued all (lay Saturday, made it almost Jmpos- 

.'slble for those at ^ distance, to attend; however, there 
were'good : audiences? (The .Conference Friday.even- 
ingi’FeK id, wai?opened with; an Invocation by Mrs. 
Hdrae-BakeY,'after which Baker, pf ,Gran-
rille; N;it.;ibjM«^^

'Ism.l’Itta'mahner' both’’ Interesting’ and instructive.; 
Roy.'Geo. Severance, of •Tuubrldgei-Vt., and 8.. N. 
Gould foliowed with, able, remarks., Mrs. Baker then 
spoke ot’'The'Nearness ofOutSplrit Friends,” M 
bog the- listeners;spell-bound.by her wrnarks. ;We

’were next favored with singing, by A. E. Lamb.Mrs. (Gould; fin«'Miss iChandler;;.^ 
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forms seen at the seances, of Mrs. Bliss, 30 East New 
ton street, Boston, There the cabinet is a large, close, 
black box, instead ot the, slippy arrangement of cur
tains described as being at Mrs; P.’s. This cabinet is 
thrown open for inspection by apy visitor, who .wishes 
to Inspect it, and the'medium enters (t alone,1 Sitting' 
in her ohair during the whole stance, as is shown to. 
those who are called to the aperture at times when 
light is producta In t&e cabinet; ^ ■ . •,
i. From fh|B cabinet, during the two hours demoted to' 
the stance, I (and the dozen or.teoro-frequently more 
than twenty—persons tn (he room) have seen form 
after fofm, sometimes actually crowding on each 
other’s heels, come forth, far'out |pto the room, as 
lifelike as any sitter In It.. Large ahd small, black and 
-white, Turk and Indian, male and’,female, they come 
and go-some’able to speak plainly and distinctly, 
some making a characteristic motion by which their 
friends may recognize and,Identify them. More than 
onesitteF can, if he will, attest to.-the hearty band; 
grasp or the cordial,pat on theh,ead or shoulder he 
has received, or show, as I can, ,where the ring on one 
finger has been 'nearly embedded ip,the next, in the 
vice like grasp of the fiery; earnest;: Irascible little 
German doctor. My friend, at' his flrat sitting, being 
a stranger tn.town, received an unmistakable Masonic 
grip from tbe tall and dlynlfled ".Blackfoot,” who then 
gave himself three resounding slaps on bls full chest, 
In order,to prove beyond doubt that there was.denslty 
as well as form. > One vlsltor after another, beckoned 
up to'tiie '.cabinet, returns .to . bls; seat . convinced be
yond a doubt that IM hds .aeen\tee fonn of iionie loved 
one gone before, or is' permitted' to take the arm’ of a 
splrlt form'upon Ills own firid’(esc6rt'the being of an
other world to the front of the cirote: as 1 have seen a 
devoted husband lead his lovely spirit-wife, to be pre
sented to the company, the spirit introducing hlth; and 

:saying,- "My husband?’ with fi^em.a*’ proud and 
graceful as,the most accomplish^,Society lady ever 

‘sbbwed.' ;--?/ -■ipw*’?'? 5’ '-* "' ■ 
f.Bo the work goes op£.;M '■
Wentlou&:;workI each,intis6^ .....,---------------
monlously'arid untlrltigly, to p'ro , to all who having 

’eira'wlll hear,' orhavtng eye's will a'eej that their dear 
ones;are’ only removed’ # UttleTteybrid’ the veil; and 
that the “communion Uf thriMfats^tri Whioh we have, 
some of us professed, our belief ( tor/Wars, is not only 
probablebut attired; ;<tea^eachLW
tlie ""many mansions ',’can reach and^help some other 
Writ to a peace and- jof jhaf’ pa^i^dera^ 
Hfcor to all-speaking; writing,.'developing, healing, 
isdeln&fiearlng, materializing!' whatever the phase of, 
.'mmiltnnshtii^wiiogtve tt^^^
•entiji and honestly to the work.’- ,r->;.'^ ;
.^^^^ ^ .
><-'A8KVEBBLY0BITldAL0dNbBkOATI0N.—HdrpSr’S 
Jtaeir,wickedly Insinuates that the fbUdyting pathetic 
?appeal,(Hs-~placarded: ta ; a LeadriUe, ^ Church: 
,“/teasS'do not shoot tbsibwriutiaHe .ls doing his

Wi^iftoo^;^^^^^^
i'aRiaeVcaBbemiirie^ the
Diamond Dye3^^'tite;P<?BWFW^

(Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty Unes published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line, payable in advance, is re
quired; Ten Words make a Une. No poetry admitted 
under this heading.)

MAT OBTAIN FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS Til#
FOLLOWING rilKMIUMB DY COMPLYING WITH 

TUB THUMB ADOVX MENTIONED ’ J

“NEAREBj MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Description or tub Picture.—A woman holding ln- 

aplred pages alts In a room around which NIght has trailed 
her clunky robes. Tho clasped bunds, upturned countenance, 
and heavenward gate, most beautifully embody the very 
Ideal of honoful, trustfid, earnest prayer. Tho sun has gone 
down. Neither tho expiring candle nor tho moon, “cold 
and pole,” shining through the rifted clouds and the par
tially curtained window, produces the soft light that fall* 
over tlio woman's face and illuminates tho room. It Is typ- 
cal of that light which flows from abovo and floods tlio soul 

In Its sacred moments ot true devotion. Painted by Joseph 
Jolin, and engraved on steel by J. R. Rico. Blzeut sheet, 
22x23 Inches; engraved surface, 10x21 Inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolizing tho Ute ot man, winds through# 

landscape or hill and plain, bearing on Its current thu time
worn bark of nn aged 1’llgrlm. An Angol accompanies the 
boat, ono band resting on tlio holm, while wltu tho other 
sbe points toward Ihe open seo—an emblem ot eternity—re- 
minding “Life’s Morning" to live good and pure Ilves, so 
"That when tbelr barks shall float at eventide," they may 
bo like "Lite’s Evening,” fitted for tho "crown of Im
mortal worth." A band of unguis aro scattering flowers, 
typical of Dod’s Inspired teachings. From the original 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. 
Wileox. Size ot sheet, 22x23 Inches; engraved surface, 
18x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture Utts tho veil of materiality from 

beholding eyes, and ■ events tlio guardians ot tlio Angol 
, World, in n boat, as It lay In ths swollen stream, two or
phans wore playing. 11 was lute In the day, botoro the storm 
ceased, aud 'bo clouds, lightened of their burdens, shifted 
away before tbe wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along the 
horizon, Unnoticed, the boat became detached tram its 
fastenings and floated outtrom shore. Quickly the current 
carried It beyond all earthly help. Through tho foaming 
rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with Its 
precious charge. Asltneared thobrlnkof thetcarfulcatw ' 
met tho cblldren wore stricken with terror, and thought 
Hint death was Inevitable. Suddenly there cornea wondtoua 
change in ths little girl. Fright gave way to composure and 
resignation, as, with u deteriulnod ami resistless Impulse • 
that thrilled through her whole being, sho grasped the rope 
that lay by hor side, when to hsr surprise the boat tuinod, 
as by some unseen power, toward a quiet eddy in tho stream 
—a llttlo haven among Ilie ruck.. Tlie boy. of more tender 
age. and not controlled by Hint mysterious influence,-In de
spair fell towanl bls heroic sister, bls little form nearly par
alyzed wilh fear. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, 
from the original painting by Joscpli John, Site of sheet, 
22x23 Inches; engraved surface, 15x20 inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
Ah Illustration of tho first line In Gray's Elegy: "The 

curfew toils tlieknollof parting day,” •• • from the church , 
tower bathed In sunset's fading light,," Tho lowing herd 
winds slowly o'er tho tea,” toward tho humble cottage in 
thodistance. "Tbe plowman homeward plods bls weary 
way.” and tho tired horses look eagerly toward their home 
ana Its rest. A boy and bls dog are eagerly hunting In the 
mellow earth. Th- llttlo girl Imparts life and beauty to tbe 
picture. In ono. baud she bolds wild flowers. In the other 
grass for "my colt.” Seated under a tree In tho cliurch- 
yard, around which tho twilight shaddWa are closing in. tho 
poet writes, "And loaves the world to darkness acd tome.” 
“NowraileBtliogllinmoringlandscapeontbosIgbt.” Stein.

-copied tn block and two tints. Designed aud painted by 
Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches,

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Tho scene Is In harvest time on tlie banks of a river. Tbe 

farm-house, tress, water, bill, sky and clouds form tho 
background. In the foreground aro the most harmonious 
groupings, In which aro beautiful mid Interesting blending! 
of a nappy family with the animal kingdom. Tbe compan
ion-piece to "Homeward," (or "TheCurfew"). Copied 
from tlio well-known aud justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Stein, copied In black and two 
tints. Size of sheet, 22x28,Inches.

HEART DISEASE.
• •1-;i- ', ..-•'.' IB YOUR

NOW Hsound?
Many people think 

themselves sick anddoc- 
torfor kidney or liver troubles, or dyspepsia, while if 
the truth were known, the real cause is at the heart.
' Therenowned Nr, Glendinning startlingly says, "one- 
third of my * objects show e igns of heart disease. ”
' The heart weighs about nine ounces, and yet man's 
twenty-eight pounds of blood pass through it once in a 
minute and a half, resting not day or nightt Surely this 
suliJect should have careful attention. .

Dr. Graves, a celebrated physician, has prepared a 
specific for all heart troubles and kindred disorders. It 
is known as Dr. Grave*’* Heart Regulator, and can 
beobtatnedatyourdrugglst's,klperbottle, sisbottles  for 
to by express. Send stamp for Dr. Graves's thorough 
and exhaustive treatise. ■ :
’ 'P.E. Ingalls, Sole American Agent, Concord, N, B.

HEART TROUBLES.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor John, tho distinguished Inspirations! 

Artist, visited Hydesville, in Arcadia township, Wayne 
County, N. Y.. and made a careful drawing of tbe world- 
renowned bouse and surrounding scenery where Spiritual 
Telegraphy begun its glorious and undying mission of light 
nnd love. Tho artist being apalntorofhlghorder, with his 
soul In full accord with this subject aud its dawning light, 
how could it have boon otherwise than a "work of love” 
and enthusiasm to him, as his hand was guided In designing 
aud perfecting lids master production of art7 From the 
original painting by Joseph Jolin. Engraved on steel by J, 
WWatts. Blzej. sheet, 20x24 inches.
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
lMn
A Sure Cure for all FEMALE WEAR:

NESSES/ including Leucorrh^
■•i Irregular and Painful Men- '

Y ^
>̂ and Ulceration of the 

Womb, Flooding,
* PROLAPSUS

: , ’UTER^^^
r- aw Pleasant to the taste, efficacious and Immediate In 
Ite effect. - It tf a great help in, pregnancy, and relieves 
pain during labor and at regular periods. 

|$|m^
I? «»" Fob all Weaknesses qt the generative organs of 
either sox, It Is . second to no remedy that has ever been be- 
rore-the pupUo; and for all diseases of the Kidneys It 
,1s the Greatest Remedy in the .World. , , 
i^rabNEY COMP^^ of Either

SexFlndl Great Relief faits Use.
i-XXaiA' E-'FIMKIIAM’S; BLOOD pubifieb 
will eradicate every, vestige ot Humors from tbe Blood, at 
tbe same time will give tone and strength to the system. .as marvelous In results as tbe Compound; -' < ^; ^-..? ,.-is., 

\-r WBoth'.the ’Compeundtimd.Blood'Purifier ue pre- 
paredAtsajind SM Western avenue, Lynn, Mass, \ Price 
(of either* fL .Bixlibttlqs forgs. The Compound . Is sent by 
mill In the form bf pills, orof lozenges, on receipt of price, 
fl'per box' for eltherj ’ Mri. plhkbam freely answers all 
’letters of iniuhy. iEnoloee S-tant stamp.1 ■ Bend for pem- 
^tot. -JOitHo# UirpajM^j.,1 \ s ' / i « 
’S^S^’CLTDrA'E.'PtlhrtfAM’SLivxnt’ri.La'cureCanstl- 
iBHodJiBUtaunderiatidl-TbfpIdltyottlieLlveriTwenty- 
»$^ W^  ̂ ''

/Jane lo. rnV-. ^^'-ta^wrewt ^a^s ' ■

. “WOODLAND HOURS.”
OFFERED AB A PREMIUM FOB THB FIB8T TIME.

A mother and her child aro away from tbe city for recrea
tion in a German woodland; and golden pages are added to 
"life’s book of happy hours.” Tne mother is seated lu tho 
foreSt shade. Hor little girl "Bo-Peeps" around a tree 
through tho foliage, her face radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces are full ot sweetness and 
joy. Painted by Meyer Vou Bremen. Engraved on steel 
by J. A. J. Wilcox. Size ot sheet, 22x28 inches.

“ THE, HARVEST LUNCH.”
OFFER&D AB A PREMIUM FOB THE FIB6T TIMB.

The harvesters gather on the bank of a spring, shaded by 
an elm standingon the edge of a grove mane vocal with tbe 
song ot birds. Tho farmer spreads tbe noonday reset from 
a basket brought there by Ms daughter, ‘ ’All kindled graces । 
burning o'er her cheek.’’ From a pitcher she is filling a 
brother’s cup, while another Is waiting tor the-cooling 
draught. A lad is studying: the countenance ot hts dog, 
tbat Is waiting for Ms lunch. Horses attached to a wagon 
loaded with hay, Impart a most pleasing effect. A rustic 
youth, proud or the team, leans against his favorite horee. 
A llttlo boy and girl are passing a lunch to brother and sis
ter frolicking on the leaded hay. bteln. copied tn black and 
twotlntstrom Joseph John's noted painting. Slzeof sheet, 
22x28 inches.

GHOST LAND; OR, RESEARCHES INTO THE MYS
TERIES OF OCCULT SPIRITISM. Illustrated in a se
ries ot autobiographical papers, with extracts from Ute 
recordset Magical Stances, ete., ete. Translated and ed
ited by Emma Hardinge Britten. Paper, pp. 484. >1

THE CHESTER FAMILY: A NEW TEMPERANCE 
STORY., By Julia M. Friend. Tbe curse of tho drunk
ard’s appetite Is vividly Illustrated In this Story of real Ufa., 

•Cloth... k ‘ ■ '• '... *
THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation of Psalms, 

.Hymna Chants, -Anthems, etc., with music, embodying 
tbe. Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory sentiment of 
tbe present age. By John 8. Adams. Paper. ' •

Any person sending |l,l® tor six months’subscription to 
the BANNER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to ox# of tho 
following Pamphlets: ] . ’ ' ' -

AGA88IZ AND SPIRITUALISM: ■ Involving the In- 
■ vestlgatlon of Harvard College Protestors In MW. By AI- 
Ten'Putnam, This sterling work combines In itself the 
characteristics ot memoir, essay and review. ’Hie matter 
considered la of Vital Interest to the cause of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot rail or being pleased with tbe treatment 
which the author accords to it. . , -- J

TALES OF THE SUN-RAYS. What: Hans OhrirtlMs.; ?t®8 
Andersen tells sdearcbild about the Sun-Rays. Dedicate# ..'Ml 
tothe DaaxOblld Buda, bythe Spirit Hans Christian An-.
derMTu Written down through tho mediumship of Adel- -.mI-n mABareness Von Vay, or Gonoblti (inBtyria/Austrta, ■ ■ - 
and translated by Dr. G. Bloede, of Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper

THE LIFE- The motoobject ot this little volume Is to <1 
Hive to suggestive teocEHig * recognition and a force (In the ;3 
domain of religion and morals) greater than dictation has, U^ 
paper.... , ;‘ :'; j; ",;; ; ~<;*f^
“MINISTRY OF ANGELS” REALIZED. A Lett* ’V 

to tbe Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By Arai^ 
Newton. .Paper,;; -.- pt,>, ■ :'i<<(.^

CLAIMS OF' SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING'TH>V^ 
EXPERIENCE OF AM INVESTIGATOR. ByaHMKhS 
criMan.;:-Aper.,, .--..-X

^ebmb or mraBinioBf n ^
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tions. The name and address ot tho writer are In all cases 
indispensableasaguarantyof good faith. Wecannotunder- 

■ take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
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• THB work of Spiritualism IsasbroadaBtheunlvonie. 
it extends from the highest spheres ot angelic life to the 
lowest conditions ot human Ignorance. It Is as broad as 
Wisdom, as comprehensive as Love, and Ita mission is to 
bless mankind.—John Pierpont.

* No Circle Tuesday, 13th.
For . unavoidable reasons no meeting will be 

held in our Public Free Circle-Room on Tues
day, March Yith. A stance will be held on Fri
day, 16th of March, and thereafter as usual.

“The Independent” on the Authority 
of the Bible.

“ The Present Trend of Unitarianism ” is the 
title of an article in The Independent of Jan. 
11th, by Prof. E. D. Morris, D. D., of Lane 
Theologipal Seminary, Cincinnati. Its point 
is, that "for a quarter of a century the entire 
movement” of Parkerism in that denomina
tion “has been toward the rejection of the 
Bible as the living word of the living God”; 
and that “now the vital question is at hand, 
' Shall this beok be wholly set aside, its inspira
tion denied, its authority openly rejected, its 
supremacy in the conviction and confidence of 
men condemned, and its position and power as 
a factor in human history resisted? Or’shall 
the present tendency toward such/ results be 
arrested,' and this book be reverently placed 
again upon the pedestal where it stood in the 
days of the great controversy, when Unitarian 

. and Trinitarian alike appealed to it as the very 
- voice of God?"’

Passing by the confusion of several different 
questions in the first part of this interrogatory, 
it is evidently herdconceded that the book does 
not stand whore it did twenty-five years ago—a 
matter patent enough, not only among Unita
rians, but in all the denominations; and this 
very much according to their respective intel
ligence. And the question practically for Dr. 
Morris and the great host of theological teach
ers and preachers, who, with him, profess to 
receive it Is as (in his own words) "the only 
and .the infallible rule alike of faith and of 

. practice," is not precisely "shall it be rever
ently placed again on the pedestal where it 
stood ?"—but, How is this to be done ?

If any of them can answer this question, 
they will confer a magnificent favor on the 
Church, at least on the portions of it that 
call themselves Protestant. *

Isit to be done by reiterating from pulpit 
and press the ceaseless cry of an authoritative 
Bible, an infallible Bible, the Bible the Word 
of God, with all its variations, and by the con
stant, quiet assumption of all this when not 
roundly proclaimed ? This Is widely attempted 
every Sunday in churches and Sunday schools, 
and will have its measure of success, no doubt. 
With great numbers of immature, partially ed
ucated and unthinking, or at best very care
lessly thinking minds, it is sufficient., The same 
class in tho Roman Catholic Church are by a 
similar process persuaded of an infallible Pope. 
But this is not the class of minds that in the 
end prevails and determines the opinions that 
are to stand. Despite the constant enuncia
tion and assumption of this dogma, the . be
lievers In it, in all the churches, are steadily di
minishing year by year. And this process must 
go on; first, because, the preachers, and the re- 

; ligious magazines and newspapers are not the 
< only channels of information to the people, and 

‘ next, because these very teachers themselves 
disown their own doctrine by elaborate modifi- 
cation and “explaining away " muchthat the 

-’Bible obviously contains, and bywholly.lgnor- 
" jng a great deal more. , ‘.. ,
.v/ .;Dq not the thinkers in their congregations 
- •perceive these things? • /\ ■ ■" :

And how startled and attentive would this 
class become if the preacher were to announce 

nthis intention to prove the DivitiV authority and 
' infallibility of thewholo Bible! ■ ■ ‘ 1

' And what line of “argument would he take 
• dn this jmint’?' Will Dr. Morris or some other 
^Doctor please tell us? ?The columns of this 
- journal shall, certainly, be opened to a reply. . ■ 
3.' Will he say the;book pute forth any such 

claim as this for itself ? .!He cannot. He and 
f every weU-lpformedj man knows that he can- 
- note' WiU he tay,that anyone of .itS ’Bixty^ 
’•.book'^fdr theVBIble ir p^ merely a cote 
’lection of'bodks-^makes this claim for Itself, or

the inspiration of the writers where they evi
dently transcended the natural powers or aspi
rations of men. But how far would this fall 
short of Ue infallibility qf the, book I This is a 
grandly different doctrine. And the preacher 
may not be suffered to slide slyly or uncon
sciously from one doctrine to the other. The 
sublimity, beauty, tenderness, spirituality, 
moral and religious power every way, of con
siderable portions of the book, may be freely 
admitted; on almost all hands are admitted; 
and he may well be pitied who is insensi
ble to them. But though these qualities per
vaded the book much more largely than they 
do. it would not furnish even a presumption of 
its infallibility, much less a proof of it. When 

.the vindicator of this most extravagant claim 
will confine himself to his single point, what 
can he find to say for it, except that this view 
of the Bible seems a kind of necessity; a neces
sity to furnish a standing-place for the church ? 
The argument would run thus—the church 
must have a standard of truth, and an infallible 
standard. And it has none if the Bible be not 
such. Therefore the Bible is such. Q.' E. D.

And this is virtually the defense of the dogma 
which Dr. Morris offers—that without it the 
church is shorn of its power, “ The want of 
inward vitality, the want of practical efficiency, 
the want of propagative potency’’ in the Uni
tarian Churches of Great Britain and of thia 
country, assumed to be very palpable wants, he 
attributes to .the abandonment of this dogma 
by them. “A body of religious people," he 
adds, *' however cultivated or affluent or genial 
or devout, who are in doubt about the Word of 
God, cannot even maintain more than a nomi
nal existence." So “ Unitarianism, if it values 
its life, must come back to the Bible.”

All this is very well if by coming back to the 
Bible is meant only appreciating and reverenc
ing its best truths, those that are found practi
cally most elevating and helpful to men. But 
this is not what Dr. Mortis means, for he says, 
“It will be useless to attempt the task of cull
ing from the Bible its moral sentiments, its 
better teachings, its rational elements with the 
intention of rejecting all- the rest." Plainly 
nothing but the infallible authority of every 
part of the Bible is his demand.

One cannot help being reminded of the exam
ination of a candidate for admission to a “Hard 
Shell” Church somewhere—we hope not in 
Ohio. He was asked only three questions. First, 
“ Do you believe the whole world was drowned 
in the flood?”

“Does the Church believe that ?”
“Yes."
" Well, I believe that."
“ Do you believe that Jonah was swallowed 

by a whale, and after three days thrown up safe 
on dry land?" •

“The Church do n’t believe that; does it ?” 
“Yes."
“ Well," hesitatingly, " why, y—yes, yes, I be

lieve that." ■ •. : ’ .. . 
• “ And do you believe that Shadrach, Meshach 
and Abednego Were oast into a fiery furnace 
healed seven times.botter than usual, and came 
out without a hair of their heads singed, or the 
smell of fire upon their garments ?”

"TheChurch believe that I No, [musing] no, 
no. I can’t believe that; and I was a good mind 
to stop at that jish story."

On whose authority has the acceptance of 
such traditions as these been imposed upon us 
as necessary in order to belief in. the Word of 
God ? Do these ancient tales come to us bn 
God’s own authority? No. We must swallow 
them, with many other narratives, such as the 
story of the creation, in six days, the fall in 
Edon, the feats of Samson, etc., that the Church; 
may have an infallible Bible on which to fall 
back 1 , . ;.

We may sift nothing out of that book, accord
ing to Dr. Morris. It is all to be tons “the 
very voice of God." Otherwise, where could the 
Church stand ? To what could it appeal ? ■' < ■ 

■ How would this very same argument sound- 
to Dr. Morris, if put forth by a Roman Oatho-' 
lie in behalf of the infallible church or'the in
fallible Pope ? He coulddo it quite as forcibly. 
Allthe wpnts the Doctor attributes to Unita
rianism, the Romanist can as freely and as sin
cerely assign to Protestantism. To him "a 
body of religious people, however cultivated or 
affluent or genial dr devout, who are in doubt 
about” the supreme authority of the infallible 
Church of Rome "cannot ever maintain any
thing more than a nominal existence.” -And 
he can point to facts that forcibly illustrate 
his position—as the disintegration and decay of 
Protestantism, its great losses on the fields it 
once securely held, its lapses into "infidelity," 
its " wants of inward vitality, practical efficien
cy and propagative potency," as compared with 
the zeal and aggressive power of his own com
munion. Nothing but an Infallible authority 
in tyre church itself can withstand, the Roman
ist says, these tendencies. Without that the 
church would go to pieces. It is necessary.

Does this establish to Dr. Morris the arrogant 
and baseless claim of tbe authoritative and In
fallible Church of Rome? . ' ;

Yet the argument can be quite as forcibly 
presented in the one case as in the other. An 
infallible Bible stands on no better grounds than 
an infallible Church. 2

But there is another aide of this subject, 
which Dr. Morris'and his. confreres ..would do 
well sometimes to consider. How much is lost 
to the Christian Church by putting in the fore
front of its demands this acceptance of an in
fallible Bible? The Rev. Dr. Heber Newton, 
of New York, has discovered this if Dr. Morris 
has not. Nor does , he stand alone among the 
so-called Orthodox, as is fast becoming evi| 
dent. And tlie Episcopal Church is .wiser than 
the Presbyterian; the'Orthodox Congregation; 
aland other "churches in this country, in not 
requiring the hssent of Ite ministers or ite mem
bers to any such repelling and demonstrably 
false dogma. The real power of the book will 
be best discerned and' most deeply felt, as Dr. 
Newton says, when' It Is accepted 'as other 
books'of purely human origin. p The Inspiration 
that Is in it will then best appear, and souls
capable of receiving it will do bo. ■A

6W®Wi&Wi£
' t';ri^:4^i$^ .if Btoligloni^i; :.^^ 

In his iMt lfop^^.toe'bvoI^^
entitled Tfte .ReUyion of the Spirit, Von Hart
mann, tfie? celejb^ted:.German philosopher, 
leaves tbe historic field of religion entirely, 
and in an analysis of Its essential; character 
makes prophetic statements of its; destiny. 
John Fiske says there has never Ini reality been 
any conflict between religion and science, nor 
is any reconciliation called for where harmony 
has always existed. The real historical conflict, 
which has been thus curiously misnamed; has 
been the conflict between tbe more crude opin
ions belongin^tdthe science of an earlier age 
and tbe less-crude opinions belonging to the 
science of a*later age. In the course of this 
contest the' more crude opinions have usually 
been defended in the name of religion, and tbe 
less crude Opinions have invariably won the 
victory. ■ ' '. ' •

But religion itself—is his natural inference— 
which is not concerned with opinion, but with 
the aspiration which leads ns to strive after a 
purer and holier life, has seldom or never been 
attacked. Hart mapn regards religion as a fact 
that Is always a present one; but-if it were a de
lusion he regards It as not less worthy of a sci
entific investigation. Taking it for granted, 
therefore, that the religions sentiment in man 
is a persistent^ if pot permanent one, he pro- 
ceeds^to make an analysis of. it in the following 
order: first, as representation, emotion and 
will; next, as grace, revelation, redemption and 
sanctification on tbe part of" God, and, finally, 
as faith, belief^ self-surrender and holiness on 
the part df toanh' * ' ; M .

These are the ’religious functions only. Then 
be shows how man’s slavery to Nature is sup
planted by the religious sense of dependence 
upon God, which confers on him great addi
tional freedom. Next he explains his theory 
Of evil as being a continual conflict between 
man’s imperfection and the ideal perfection 
he sees-but cannot attain, and accompanies it 
with an analysis of the sense of guilt and of the 
feeling that a deliverer is needed. And finally 
ho shows the correcting and healing agency of 
religion for man, suggesting marked improve
ments on present methods. These are the lead
ing ideas of bis remarkable book on Tbe Relig
ion of tbe Spirit, and they are presented with 
great clearness and force.

The more highly cultivated man becomes, 
the less likely he perceives Jo be the realization 
of his ideal, t'rom tho savage upward, man 
instinctively turns to a superior power; but 
tho more cultivated he becomes, the less he 
appeals to that power for physical benefits, 
and the more for blessings which aro spiritual, 
and above all such' considerations as those of 
food, clothing and shelter. Hence all religion 
has Its root in this silent confession of depend
ence, tbe inferior; creature upon the superior 
power. And- it is in the wide variety of con
ceptions which men of varied mental structures' 
and temperaments form of this superior power 
that the corresponding varieties of religion find 
the explanations o|their existence. ; i

From this springs the so-called conflict be
tween Science and Religion. A faith which, in 
tbe early stages of scientific knowledge, Is in per
fect harmony for the time with science, but with 
tiie nd vancement of science it gets left behind, 
and thus begins what is called the " conflict" 
between science; and religion, when in point of 
fact there is none whatever. Religion finds It 
impossible to accommodate itself to the chang-; 
ing states of scioque; ihat is, it cannot keep?iip. 
And when the .finaj. separation takes place, it 
seems to most’tolnds as if religion' itself were 
giving way, whereas it is only certain forms of 
it, which have ceased to embody and: express 
their formerimeauing. The result only shows, 
in.point of foot, that science and religion hate 
no relations to one'another, and therefore that 
they cannot be in conflict. Hartmann's idea, 
as he elaborates it, is that the final religion of 
manwjll be what he styles Concrete Monism; 
that is, such a mutual relation of God and Man 
as makes every individual amonos, or unit, com
pounded, or concreted, of the divine and human 
natures. Not an Abstract Mqnism, like that of 
Buddhism and Brahmanism, which'denies to 
man all {substantial existence, and represents 
him, together with the whole of creation, as an 
illusion and an appearance, with God as the 
only reality behind. Nor is it like Naturalistic 
Monism; as represented. by Egyptian belief, 
which, while it holds that God and Man are of 
a common nature, they < differ in degrees of 
purity and subtlety. • ■1 ’ ’ . “ |

The prevailing Christian religion teaches that 
God Is of one nature, and man, as well as all 
other created things, Is of another. This is de
scribed, by some as theistic, dualism. None of 
these different forms of human belief; accord
ing to Hartmann, supplies the needed basis for 
intelligent faith. But ne maintains, though 
without any appearance of argument, and much 
less of aggressiveness, that Concrete Monism 
does supply such ;& basis. It; teaches that God 
is not a distinct and self-cphsclpus personality, 
but an unconscious, Ihdweillng'Cpower, becom
ing conscious only in man’s Jcbnsclousness, and 

•thus making every man afunctional manlfes'- 
tatlon otGod. < . v ‘;. ' -F,’’ ■ ■' ; ? ' ' i

And theiuniverse, according to this belief, 'is 
related to God precisely as man is, or as God is

HP! Princess Sarah Winnemucca, of the Piute 
tribe of Indians, told the story of her people’s 
wrongs in ‘Horticulturar (lower) Hall, on the 
evening of Maroh ist, to an audience that should

‘Jfdrahytodth'ef to«k?to1HAcanhbt.toW
a ta mOe;t 3&torie texts T^

translated:; In’ the Revised/.Version, willnoti

’to t^^vi^tofd to’s'ay wba^
ww'_--t^£_tH?/-i.LXA^.l » AT.'**-''-wvWzin ~'a4 vnA.

have been treble; its sire? She spoke’English 
fluently,’ and gave many; BlnstratloM dfltihe 
methods adopted- by agents of the government 
to impoverish, the.Indians and enrich-them- 
selves.;-She .believed USher preplejwe'ire prop! 
erlytreated; and'the properjsteps ’^'^ itofe^ 
pouldbecivilized;.but If treatedlikebeasuthey 
would retaliate2She,,r^ri^to^ as 
govern ment interpreter, and herifiorts to taikAJ^Q^’f^^^^^^^^^’P^^®^®^ ;Of’Sth0' t’' ’ --—:■'• — -—-■*• j--;-•**-p-v*—— —^ _^_v_ .^.^-^._——,

•pl<

WaK

says, .& made.;# (Lprtstmjdi^
the mouth or pen ofa third1 person. fPniying 

[he holds td?iw^bsurd, hi^uw ’(Jdd^wilJ: not; 
arid therefore cannot, interfere withthenroe^ 
of, events as he operates,Ithlmself.'.; Nor;doer 
be regard thanksgiving, also; as anything but. 
•an impertinence. ;•', ?^ :-';'> 1 ■■■•■.':“ v-<'?^^

If we offer thanksgiving, it is an implication 
that God could withhold certain blessings from 
us if he chose to, which is not to be thought 
of. The whole of Hartmamrs system of,relig
ion is an individual striving after perfection. 
He concludes, ■ therefore, that;; the existing 
ecclesiastical, or churbhjy, forms of religion will 
slowly but surely disappear, and that what is. 
left will be an . individual seeking for commun
ion with God by the withdrawal of hls religions 
consciousness into itself. There will no longer 
be any prayers for ..blessings desired or i any 
thanksgivings for blessings received. Religious 
music, painting and sculpture, will serve only 
to gratify the religious testhetlo taste. Noth
ing will be of any use but the sermon. . ■

And even this will be of. no service to many. 
Says Hartmann—"He who can dispense with 
incitement through preaching to the cultiva
tion of, interior.worship, already possesses that 
which, under favorable, circumstances, con be 
attained through preaching. To take part in 
external worship without reference to its prop
er end—the awakening' of inner worship—as if 
it were in* itself a work well pleasing to God, 
would be a backsliding into righteousness 
through works. There is only one gennine 
worship of God—that of real life ns cooperating. 
in practical salvation; and. all worship has 
value as divine service- only so far as it is a 
means to fit men for the real divine service of 
practical life.” - '
.. And. he concludes with the comprehensive ob
servation that "just so long as a fragment of a 
church exists and is indispensable, the practi
cal proof Is present that the religious life out-, 
side of the church is still insufficiently religious, • 
so that religiousness in tbe world still needs a 
special sphere limited by its former life. While 
this Incompleteness remains greater or less, so 
will the ideal of a ohurohless religiousness con
tinue to remain an ideal which historical prog
ress must and will gradually approaob.” This, 
then, is to be the final outcome of human re
ligion—a “ ohurohless religiousness." The term 
may be a hard one, but it simply means interior 
worship, the individual'communion with and 
consciousness of God.

Right v«. mammon.
Ob 1 Mammon I thou on earth hast mighty power,. 
Entrenched within a strong and lofty tower; 
Tby worshipers' by millions sefek Its bash, 
And starve their souls to gain an envied place. ■ 
Tby reign Is brief I Tby votaries pass away I 
Tby golden calf must erst be turned to clay. 
But tbe true worshipers are those whoscan 
The works ot Nature In Its perfect plan; 
Whose aspirations mount beyond the skies, 
Whose inspirations flow from Paradise I 
Those who'here worshipnaught but golden dust, 
In spirlt-llfe from spirit joys are thrust; "
In homes of poverty they Ire forced to dwell, 
Which to their senses is a living hell I . ' ’ !
While the down-trodden of earth’s nnm'rous throng, 
Who’ve borne their burdens patiently and long, 
Beach the glad clime where all is peace and Joy, ;
Where sorrows come not, pleasures never cloy; 
Where Gon is seen in attributes of light, 

.Blessing all those who’ve striven for the Right.

to ma^That^. is.^aayj (JocV Is not the suto 
stanch Utwrth 'thc.unj vOftoisthe shadow^ai; 
abstritet ^otosto^ is he merely
haturhl\force, as’, haturalisltjo monism holds. 
Norragton, has he made the .universe stelf-OT 
portingiJand distinct froni hlmseif. whetfie^ 
governed; according to the laws he has estabr 
lishto, or without; any re^rd^toi?toem,:S^ 
accept^'dualistlOthelsmholdsFJto1^^ 
to be thought of'tt'biaiiimtt'.to matt
'ih'(tot';h$:;dwelll^ it, and
thinking’ and feelingby(£me^p!^ that
the manifestation of God^ but; ii$s never Gpdh^ 
FHaftn^ann’s Idea ,1s that rthejessence of toll 
evil is the sense, of pur,.’ separation from, God; 
Only.afewe differ from I God tototwe whattwe. 
are,,and.we are sinful;, and thetofpie unhappy/ 
becautoiwe fliffetrfrotobitoi#^ be happy
only a« we attain;.uhlt^wlth GriiL  ̂Therefore 
we’toiwmerge^i^ that’tor.
Gckil^todeirtoattaifcop^ 
very'ab£qf',$ergiy^^ 
IndiVldt^s.toA^
8ted.®^is wtoAdaxk'fl^
losophy,’ though hedoesinot; present it as any*, 
thlngdo'discourage the hjtoian"spiHtjor darken 
humaJ&falth. Jt tomto^fremltodto^^^^ as the 
rtatto^to^clu'tionpfil&'prei!^

lienee' to.hlaj'dbcti^^ 
if/God ‘and jrmm £^ 
Sent nptiop.thjt'the’createdtoniverseis 
ted by God as ’a'klnSdmn Iki^

# 
w wy® SMlraclesbre, fnihis .vlew^iffitl

MM 
(Which'are’the' If theW^ 
unishmehtategi 
nactiotfM

Pi

^j]

rded
The’tmdTbl^yup 

■#vent^ ___  .
toy clergyniOn;; phys ‘d’tWOf^itledindl- to 
vlduals; doe^nmaOT “f^'^fjiiiijibh „.'
assistance totofm-fe '^blf wfSkanrAt'Theaflwdmr™ ^fthake an-tato <
hifiitiobfowhl iWiio in&r&t to
ap^W»*>oi&^^
adopted jh'-New-Tomim^ even •
'thesB^ee&tofaffe. WM^ ?
af tef alltonown efforts to create atensatIon apd 
attract^a ;prewff toad been’madtohe was; wel- 
comeditosW^rfedjp thed’t&d^^^^ 
by a vei^.sparae, audience, andS^^
platfo^ otMusiaHall ? to,look button • I a vista . 
of empty seats am^ totoleak galleryi’^He did 
thk, saya jtite'write'r,'^ ;
81on on; his ,hand80me!. countenance, ;standing ' 
motionless ,until a bevy of late domere to^ 
come.settled,/; Then the' enM V’ ^RH'M' “F- 
travels, and I have traveled much, I JiayeJpever 
performed ;my experiments before re small an 
audience; . I think itl were to di vide my small
est audleijcetoy.abp^
number ,of spectatora'than I toavetoerd t^ 
night.’

Tho next evening the "moral support?’ and

' A. ». 1672-A. D. 1888.
',-. We: have (placed-the above dates- ini juxta
position in order that, the lesson to be'-gained 
by a perusal of what is to follow may.be even 
more clearly, made apparent. We have in pre
vious issues of the Banner qf Light cited the: 
experiences of our friend and correspondent 
Charles E. Taylor, Esq., of St. Thomas, D.W. I., 
and given additional details as they reached us 
concerning the efforts which the medical bigots 
of that part of the West Indies were putting 
forth toharasshim in his efforts, "without fee'or 
reward,” to introduce among hls townspeople 
the practice of magnetic heallbg,.andthe'diapens- 
ing ‘ of homeopathic remedies* for the! allevia
tion' of their troubles when smitten with sick-. 
new; and we have now another chapter to un
fold In the progress of hls ease. ;. / <^ ; . ' ■ ; ’ to 

Sentenced .by the Supreme Court —In con
firmation of that Issued Wy the Town Court— 
“to .pay a,fine of ^76,80; and have hls homeo
pathic medicines; confiscated;" he refused to 
obey, and was thrown into prison at 1:45 o’clock, 

'Feb, 7th, in consequence; ; subsequently, hqwr 
ever, a friend of his made his appearance and 
discharged the fine, through whose kindness the 
prisoner was restored 'to liberty—the popular 
excitement running so hlgh^that ashan" im
promptu remonstrance by the citizens there
abouts the sum of nearly $300 was raised and 
presented with a congratulatory i address to? 
Bro. Taylor. We are glad: to see .'the?general 
support which this determined;1^
dently has, and trust that be may be spared to i 
do much more , of, the same ; kind''.^ 
public enlightenment on medical matters; which 
he has accomplished for; several: years; past in 
the Danish Island where he hastoadehls home; 
;To give an|dea"of the feeling which’ Mr.;,Tay- 
Ibr’s persecution by the Allopaths has aroused; 

‘fte^pllowlngAqu^
comments of i.tire^SMi^phwstoHw'ald^ 
'■Mrihentiyln'^eir^/.^^ 
';<‘Mr-.T®jIot^'fehn^

?4ttr'October, ^m,-§re;'',-^
Rescript of 12th October, 1760, and Royil,Resolution. 

ipf27tbyternary,li788£Butwebtotn(ni^tl^ 

^^»l

the promise to display hls, knowledge qf,/what; ‘ 
he knew nbthiui.hoout Pupon a “ purely soien<' 
tiflo bMis,” did not serve to increase th^’size 
of hls audience, and: a glance ■ at.’.it. says'.the 
Standard, ‘.‘upset hls mind?’.' 11 was' plainly to : 
be seen that'whrthef Cdjnbwland;,oot(k^ 

.the minds of todse/ b^qre.hitn,' or not, they 
could read hls, 'ta$$^^^ M?top
means a pleasant i one? He was far from being1'.' 
in an amiable'mood, add, f^^ 
don all effort to site toe .Trojans from the ter
rible delusion of Spiritualism, fqr which salva
tion they had eaoh pMd fifty' cents. "But," 
says the Standard, Vai arrangement was made, 
with the box office by ,which .the well-known 
generosity of the .savings bank management 
was thrown • into' toe ;k<&e^^
’For the first time in mylifeT have had to watt 
for an audience,’ said’;Mr.;Uuitiberiand in that 
peculiar style of: utterance Which our senator’s 
morning paper says is now fashionable in ’ cul
tured society,’ but which to an uncultured ear 
is pure Cockney.” • ■• ’ .;;?j:' sV ;'

The same paper,; remarking upon,what' it 
terms the "tantrums.” of the lecturer, says, 
that though the audience was a small one, " all 
present undoubtedly felt that' the mind-reader 
was not justified in pouring bis wrath upon . 
them or tbe general public. - - .£$• evidently 
lacks good manners, and presumes too much 
upon the privileges attached to his position as 
an entertainer.”

' The failure of this toe-joint-snapper and saok- 
trlck-elucldatot to impose upon the citizens of 
Troy is due in a great measure to the exposure 
he has met with in places previously visited by 
him; In a word, that he isbecomlng known; at 
the same time it is to tbe credit of the people 
there that they allowed empty seats .to testify 
to their love of troth, justice and fair argu-. 
ment, and that they had more faith in the: 
judgment of their own friends and neighbors 
respecting SpIrltuallSmi than in , the tricks, 
speculations and; tom-fooleries of a foreigner 
who comes to? them under Can assumed name 
and of whose antecedents, toby have no knowl
edge.

S^ <7brnpulspiy Vatelnatiph j^
Ip England,in a manner Wat would scarpqlytoe 
tolerated ip Wis i'pqimti^^^ in St
Pancras Workhouse, Deo'. 8th,was vaccinated 
a few days after,itstoirth; the result’ofjfh|ch 
was that it' died from the effects of .the opera
tion, and an inquest was held upon the ciuse of 
its death. .^tjthis inquest, the medical officer, 
Dr. Dunlop, testified that he vaccinated the 
Child when it was seven days old. and; that *.* lt 
was customary to vaccinate children thus early, 
lest the parppte 0^$$ 1^® ^ toe
lost sight W."'',! In this Instance jt;was the child 
that wm?‘Ipstalghtof,"'^ 
did not seem to be considered si matterdf miioh 
importance. The ju^ fouhd|!$\'re^^ 
coxdance with the medical evidence, and added 
that" It would have been welt to have. post- 
potedthoYt^lMlfldi^’ito^ ■ '

8SP Prof. Cadwell, gave a very successful 
mesmeric entertainment at Bridgeport,,CtJ, on 
Wednesday evening of: last week, to which he 
admitted the school-children'free.; Before Intro-: 
duoingtolsExperiments he made a few remarks,.
addressing mope particularly,the children,’tell
ing them thatf they were always.impressing the 
people' they came in■ contact with, either for 
good or for evil,‘and it was; impprtahtthat the 
utmoit;oare be ‘ exercised in'terder, to prevent 
impressing people/for OT^ 
doing them barin
uhder thelr lnfluence which they would not do 
if left to theMeiy^tThb ^
;Pi$f$C!;‘^^
times,-and lias , always succeeded;ib awakening 

’$&^<^.‘^ihieri^
merism aiidin drawing iarrt&nliien^i&^■ meristo and in drawing’larre audienC^^ 

TS^^Vi'Jatoes'l^
. lMt'Snndsy^$£^^ ;,;the
fAjf^mentoForWdA&lhiOilw^^ 
.retomi$ra<i^,‘-^e^

iftovernofB’bMhOtpto^ for the '
$S$#!$|^ofwomen;;thenmelves.^Jf?thesei&omkn\re^

the superior

•banoflawswhich'were eteatei'IntM dav^Ki 
'matam and tgnorance obsajrtM fiie UgutiSe] 
find advancement. uhen tKe huinan ri^ 
. cMllied as at the'present Ady;/ana ‘ 
ruled the worM^ AndwC were BtiU'fti 
tn our .expectations,when we reflecttoi 
have ta*en'toe have .bretitokto<me<H 
the more; Molted ■Ktng^-howmuai mb 
'prome'authority,Would'itbe^ 
<one who.: In.’breaHifgtiio. social: lay 
higher etherealte hpbfngs,'has lalddi 
scope Of an ancient law, ieeattsei ffis If 
•Areco(m<wd'AaoitoeMito<J>  ̂
‘tolerated, and, we ask, if .one Wit lib 
certain creed by which hetbeliev 
saved; why should he' be >d ........ 
chbiise wKmihis‘heaUh'is to toSj| 
to W:l^te.tofejattar'qu6stibn _ __r__ _ 
witoototofiitooire^
!toXsej$e:j!e|^^
arrivedUt,whiohH.n1h^ the spirit 
bf’tte nine^nto cent^;jsft^
.blear for Bomeopatoy, magnetitoi, aud allrem- 
edlal agents, tojdo their proportion of workfof 

jBuffering'hnmanlty,'undisturbed bythe dldtum 
W^the Ailhpathfot&^to^bra^ 
JSyay,;iepeating>4u^tioh;we have ask^ thetn 
Wo«!^0*^^
disciples of . Hahnemann,, who in 1883, and Bi 
toe,\Un!tedS&tei£i^
Allopaths ito.eff^ts^to|pbtainr the passage of A - 
iSKSS®^®-^^

me ont 
eawho 

;honorot 
ng>su. 

lemency to 
Mellowing 
“1 thin the 
- without 

religions are 
to choose'a 

ff;soulcanbe 
’asfreea

med in-

^

MiMi w 
^afit:jyho£told$i^^ 
tond.-yentoana;hla:^^^
jtlie.objeoti ohs urgedagainst itoemeasufeiwere 
jCo^ldOteditohowingtoelr^^^ 
toMWhyTtBhopldfhl^
strong Mght^tfspeiHW®*^

:frage;to'l&l>i(,the^ft^^ ■
:tion;ahd-trabprogi^s;>W.Sw^

^^A;tort^^ent;to<H(:^
69 Union Place, New York; Informs ,ua that she 
was recentiy. prteent tot.to toanoe 'given byipO 

’witt Hough,'at.sthb residence of Mrsl Stoddard- 
Gr^,t;K9;Wtet Bithtotieb^^
the spirit of tolady materiallzed'outside.ofltbe 
cabinet;: gradually ftamlng-fromitifoiflooto^AX^ 
■soonasafulladult’slze.h^beenattainedtto^ 
spirit entetedl the cabinet;I or f the'purpo?e,iit 
X&toWPOsed;^
soon>me ,out againtohdvanishedzsl^ly^ni- 

‘toblM®nnei$ she flrrt came to 'vfow^ 
ttonprs(toi^
sufficient: for? ail > to\ clteriW^raHf^fft^ ~

WheP^S^^
'^v.-a _.»ax’rZ»t*2rt±rk^-«<^wQ»rtaaiiOwi3^^¥WiOr

dsnj£b'FM& 
HoMtWi^

si
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IS9. The religiousbigots of England bare 
combined to suppress . free thought in that 
country. ■ The papers announce that they have

UuUJUuU VV uvnbu> auu vapuuicu* • m v>wa a muu 

patriot Bved on this oarth. tlie martyr Bobem* 
Emmet was one; and his namewiU-live in the 

;hearts of bls countrymen and in the heart ’of 
every true lover of Humanity through all com'-l
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Immediate relief . In every caee. 
Free Irom Opium or Its alkaloids. 
60 cu. per package by mall to any 
addrexojpoitegnlree. Trialpack- 

.8. H. PRICE, 240 I nion street, 
4wlS’-F*.24.

The ablet alm of the book is to convince those who 
have known nothing of Spiritualism other than little- 
credited reports of - Its' phenomena, that it Is preBml-

DIRECTORS:

SAMUEL W. SARGENT, of Boston.

edricated; he was a< democrat In (politics, arid, 
espousing the ■ cause of the people; teas arrest
ed by the Government,;tried for treason, con-
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। Mrs. Dr. SUU lectured, answered mental questions, 
and gave psychometric readings belote highly appre
ciative audiences at Newburyport <otv; Sunday last. 
Mrs. 8H11 would bo pleased to make'engagements to

AUSTRALIAN BOOH DBTOT,
And Agency for the Bannnb or Light/WT. B. TEBBY, 
No. MBuaaell Street, Melbourne, Anatrijia, has tor sale 
tbe Spiritual and Reformatory W< 
Colby 4 Bloh, Boston. : .
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MoDEBN ygprBTTUALlBM iVot1 The OPENING I ®all<-16mo,! cloth; pp.’ 1

P^aeatatWot the .facts,theyreveal and the 
0,^?:d9a?^^ three

^‘.’ teb .Of Which: were b^^
tee jrnttarian Bevlew,the. third, nowadded,' 

RtVing a; more . statement oL boum of the jpplpts I 
made thereto; and are published at this time with the 
desire,'as statedby the author, that they may lead to I 

recognition; of the >ubleot they treat upon.
'""’”:’? deep personal ^xperlehde- of

8"3f«;,«sssSKi®s?it«tt
tton.a wide spread growth of the acceptation1 of .its 
cardinal points and consolatory Influences. I ; j ; I

Drawn, flrstrto-examine the-external phenomena' 
seemingly from .motives of .curiosity, as many others 
had done, and areatill doing, he soon learned that he 
Pad found nd bauble, with which’to amuse hlm'seif, but 
a truth of Infinite Importance and value to the whole 
human race; He presents' In,a lucid'manner a state
ment of the good results Spiritualism has thus far pro
duced, the most obvious of which is the demonstration 
Its simplest' manifestations give pt things heretofore- 
unseen; Intimately related to which is a'comforting as-1 
ahrahce to minds desponding ot a future state', such as 
the reasoning of the pulpit and the iteMhjngs of pll' 
mundane science, has never, and can : never of them
selves afford. .•< r?.; W'!'i

WiJF

isWsw

^^^K^^v^tertloul turpi 

M$S&ffl4 hpowerf ol and

'gW^EiS
:S^^;»«B^

■ t ^“P8 ty teep^tb^ ■ ‘ -'' ’ ‘

?bA™£v^\  ̂ protection but of
<^^^^^ when/cori^blenoo says

‘ JV *?r ^ft z fl^ we .'draw

' ^ ^W^ fojtw we find our-
'■ tetees entangled and disgraced until the disci- 
^&’t??&fe^'^to a higher state."

“^-S^tlcal 'teaching, and wasdtst- 
'*ned'to,.yriti^ by the large con-
^ega^ with'
■provlsatlon on." Reason.". >~-:^ i;, "i,

' ■ '^y’ered^ sf-address seemed1,thoroughly-at 

lf i ‘ ■ H :̂^ ’ religion,; government, sys-

■'T/.’S^Mde^
'^ brilliant remarks with a long poem'

.•;v’)lOn Sunday next, March Htb, Mr. Colville’s
:'

■̂^d ^.Spirit, and In Troth . 7
andtee Other planets, How do They Influence

' Each QtherP" -

:.;.;1'^
;. Weare'-Moraed.'that’.W.JA'Colvni^ '.will' 
speak in this fli& l^ ^ 11th,
at 3 p. m.. ■ Subject,*™ Jfi^'tfr^ and its Moral' 
JnfluenbfttUjibnVt^
ypb& a^Vptram^ ; the'
admWou wUlf bblrte, ^ the public are obr- 

I'dtarinttted^^^^^

[ W* W. J. Colvillb’s'Berifitey HaU lectures—
| twenty-six ln‘num1>$^^ pam-
pblet, have npwiten w in book form, 
making a'..neat and tarty volume (cloth bound), 
which can be obtained at .the Banner of Light |

I Bookstore, No. 9 Montgqmeiy Place, at. 91 per 
copy : a very'reasonable figure, when the high 
value , (spiritually considered) of what It con
tains is borne in mind,'.^ - ' I 1;

: ’ 15“The JFasMnptori Critic remarks with truth 
that” the enseal thwhichsane people can be in
carcerated lit insane asylums, and thedlfficultles 
they experience in their attempts to get out, are 
matters well worthy the attention of State Leg
islatures. New York and. Pennsylvania seem 
to lead in this disgraceful state of affairs.

AR Extended Popnlarlty. • Bbown’s 
Bbonchial :'ptocHEB ^have been before the 
public mkny years.'' They, are pronounced au- 
perlbi' to all other articles u^ed for similar pur- 
posei. For relieving Coughs, Colds and Throat 
Diseases they have been prosed reliable. :

■hi ^^iMr^rireodtett^T^ :.'. ?"! 
tl Rupture Cubed.—New method. Send for | 
circular.'Dr. J. A. House, 126 Fifth Avenue,' 

' New.YdrkXMty^^-^^

i, । OROAMIZXD UNDIB THN DIRXOTIO1V OV YUN •
AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE,

;.,7 , -. .i. •;Jf*.#OG Broadway. New York. - 7 . ■-• 
Hemby Kiddle, Ptu. ' Nblson Cross; Ssc. 
Q. P. McCarthy, Cor. Sec. T, E. Allbn, Mi't Sec.

Henbt J, Newiok, Treat.
Ths Secular Preet Bureau has boon reorganized for effi

cient work during the present , year, and. all persons who 
■spproveof its objects are requested co forward any published 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under their rtotloe which 
they feel should bo taken In barm by the Bureau, to.■ ■ •.■. .;' , NelsonCbosp, Secretary, -

I m Broadway, Sew Pork City. •

E*eb Use I* AgsUoIrpe/tweBty ee*ta (br the 
flrot ■ *nd ButMeqaeut Insertion, ra the nnh 

__ _  . or elghUx page end tineraceata Dor every ln*er- 
«P Thanks to Edgar W. Emerson, the' test- *%»^*N<MSem ferweeata per Um, Kinlo*.

medium, to Mr. Koss, to T. G. Rost of ”Ate> •Jg-gJwjYjKu thirty -vat- wr Uav, Agate, 
towD. andseverarotherk whose names wedldl eaSuM-ru-a. .;; ._.-■ -__ ' .

; not learn, for bouquets of choice flowers for 1^2^^ M‘ ‘hi±l,1terl.ML“,“?^^ wwe iy»e, 
our Public Free Circle-Room table. "-J ■ Payai

_____________ ^^Acorrespondentwrltes: "Mrs.Williams, LS^StTR?^^
nently worthy of their more serious consideration, for materializing medium of New York, is meeting', J^SS^Sit?Sti^?’“w**r“**aM*wM“* 
the reason that,it horiesttylnTestlgated, It will, to with great success, as are the Eddy Brothers'in ———* ———-——--------
every brie who thus approaehes it, entirely change the the same city.” :/,:'i> 7 u

®“ “SrsTHatttejl^^ 'test -____________________
erk,” I TUIC D1DED be found ou file at GEO. P. BOW-i

I Hid til ELL 4 CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street),'where advertising contracts may 

| bemsdetorftlnMKW WOBK. . • J

TO rbnE ION a BSC BIBERS
The subscription price ot the Banntf <if LhiM is S3,50 per 
year,' or It,TO por six months. It will be sent at the price 
named above to any foreign country embraced to tbe unf- 
WiqLfortal Union.

aspeot pi-destli, disarm that-event of all terror, arid 
impart-the.absolute assuranceot aznowbirth: Not I _ ____ _ __ ____ ___ ._, ____ _________
into a Plutonic kingdom ot night, nor Into a far-off re- medium in Troy, N. Y.,is doing a grand work," 
gton of light whence no message ot love can return,' go Writes a correspondent; ' 
but Into a nearer realm ot splrlt-llfe, to which the • . _—ira_____L_--' .
avenues'of communication’ ate no longer closed. O53 The two-cent letter postage bill was I 
Though tbe author fully recognizes the power ot re- passed by the late Congress, to take effect Oct. I 
Hglous'tnist to-give consolation in tho hour of be- hgt, . I
reavemeut,heas fully knows that It” cannot fill the .. .i-iRJ-LSJ^—l_----- - 
void In the aching heart as can one word-nay, one O^Hbrry Bastian is doing good service as a
tiny rap—that assures of the near presence of the healing medium in London.
loved and seemlngty lost? .. : ,: . ' ' : ''.hI't;'.’ ^ ■• - ------ ——*•►------———

We cannot too highly commend this volume tbour The success of the wide-awake “ Cape Cod 
readers as 'one ot exceptional value to plac^.ln the Iltm," Yarmouthport, Mass., is wonderful, 
hands of those who know little or nottypg of the truths • ■ . ==rz====ffi±====rr=s=:
of Modern Spiritualism- The nutter lu which tbe Movements of Lecturers and Hedltuxuk I 
subject Is presented will appeal to the better Instincts . —_
of all who can be Inducedito peruse Its pages, no [Matter for this Department should reach our office by !
matter how strongly they may bo wedded to Inherited FUo^limori*!"# to insurelnserUon the same week.] 
“°rb« tho New Dispense- Dr.rannle 0. Dexter has removed to 32Harrison

-_X-lUdi__ii^______ street, Pawtucket, B. L. . .
IF’The'clergy do not appear to like Gov- Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke fit' Milan, Mich.. Feb. nth; 

ernor Butler's Jart Day Proclamation, and it Chicago Junction, O., 20^^^
is not greatly, to be wondered at. He evidently ±S„±m^ 

. did not write it to please them, but he evident- .„ 8 f

of their office and duty in connection with the tUred in Haverhill March 4th,’and will speak and give 
test? in Newburyport March nth. Societies desiring 
to,correspond with her will address 476 Broadway, 
Chelsea,Mass. :.; : ? <;’

Hf’ Correspondents who have favored us 
wite manuscript contributions are respectfully 
requested to .'exercise.patience, and accord us 
^*A?.r^tt‘#’^ 
favors »t the . earliest moment ■ to the public 
-through these columns: the amount of original 
.mattet'^hich' reaches this office weekly from 
all par|s ofthe world Is such,i that we are often 
embarrassed as to what course is best to pursue 

" toward its accommodation. Bear with us, 
^49°^ ®^ V? ^* printyour articles, essays, 
etc., ete.( as rapidly.as we.otta ^ l

Among .othef('eh'olce (articles which we have 
been obll^ to defer^ppbllshlng, but which we ..........      ...__ _ __________
$^1 &|Bff'.^ I ly did write it to glyb them a pretty plain hint
noted slcetohos of'phenomena by Joseph P. Has- - ’ 7 - ----- -L, — -______-___ -___ —
ard,>J&q,, aud:Prof. J. W. OadWcll (in con- I day. For this manifestation of bls spirit they I 

rtlnuatidn of his current Aeries of Experiences bear him no love, and, like the common run of 
dn spiritualism).;’ 1 ! > 11 ' I.; .men, they do not scruple to make it plain. This
<.^ shows that the Governor '

the next issue of the Banner qf Light will con- | has not seriously mistaken their characters, 
< tain, in addltioh te.muchbther master of inter- " »-•— -»-.—* ^ ^.—’-1-—— -. _ .,< 

est, an'entertaining letter of travel by Dr. J.: 
•M. J^eebles, and an installment of Dr, G. L. Dlt

as being subject to the weaknesses of us all, . 
After appropriately pointing out’to. them the 
religious services belonging to the day, he kind
ly as well as officially exhorts' them to abstain I 
from discoursing on secular and political topics 
—and it Is by this plain talk' that he has both 

. found, the raw, spot on their cuticle, and hit the

son’s regular review of bur foreign spiritualis
tic exchanges. :'*■;!'?">■:; <"

FREE TO YOU!
A MA«NXFICkNT «IFTI Tberetuu JuKbecn pro. 

duced an elegant Album of Pbotognpblo Views, embracing 
1 R»aW«XM 
I Wondra.”andeontalnsUSbeautiralPbotographleviews 
in London, Edinburgh, Liverpool, Glasgow, Faria, Mar
seilles, (Berlin, Munich,. Suttgart, Dresden, Hamburgh, 
Baden- aden, Frankfort, Stockholm, Obrlitlanua, Copen
hagen, Tenna, Borne, Naples, ‘Milan, Florence, Venire, 
Brussel*. Amsterdam, Bwltierlahd,- st. Petersbwrgh, Co
logne, Palestine, Coni sntlnople, New York, Chicago, 
Boston and Melbourne, be views aro not cheap or Infe
rior, but are tbe finest arid most elegant specimens of tho 
photographer's art, and tbe whole aro hsnd»omely bound to 
a beautiful album, forming one of tbe most entertaining 
and Instructive produotlotisof tbo age. Aawotumlumany 
pages we see reread before us a complete panorama ot the 
.world, with all Its wonderful slgbts-tho public buildings, 
castles, palaces, ancient rules, parks, harbors, streets, ca
thedrals, etc,,etc,, end our Muafactlon is almost as great 
as It we had journeyed round Ihe.world to are these wonder
ful sight* ■ Thia charming album should have a place upon

I every parlor table, and, Inorder to Introdure our splendid 
literary and family paper, The Flretlde at Roane, Into

I tbouaanda of homes where It Is not already, taken, we now 
make tho following extraordinary offer: Upon receipt of 
only Twenty-live Centa lit poetage etampe we will 
tend The EireaMe at Home/or Three Monika, and 
we will alto eend rna and poet, paid to every euieerwer

I “An Album of the World’* Wonder*,’’ as deecribed, 
above. Tbe Albumlasent<wioIuteIp/r«Mapretnlumwlth . 
thepaper. TubFibxhidu atnoMBlaamammothUlustra- 
ted paper containing tn every Issue 1g pages, 64 columns, ot

I tbe choicest reading matter, embracing aerial and short 
stories, sketches, poems, useful knowledge, history, blog-

I raphy, wit and humor, and everything to amuse, eutortato 
I and Instruct every member ot the family I Mend now and 
I get this great bargain t Perfect eatix/action guaranteed 
I or money refunded. As to nur reliability, we refer to 
I tbe publisher of any newspaper In-New York.: Flvosub- 

scrlptlona and five Albums will bo sent for S|,(X>; therefore - 
by getting four of your friends to send with you you will

I secure your own free. Address, F. M. LUPTON. Pnb- 
Uaher.«TP*rkPlaar*, Mew York. March 16?

Boston and Gila River

NOTICE TO OMR ENOLUH PATRONS.
J. J.’MOESEr the well-known English lecturer, wlU act 

aaour agent, and receive subscriptions tor the Baisnbr of 
Uchi at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
lubicrlbe can address Mr. Morse a t his offloe, 4 New Bridge 
street, Ludgate Circus, E, C,, London, England, where 
single copies of the Banner can be obtained at 4d. each; 
if sent per post, kd. oxtra-t-Mr, Morse also keeps, for salt 
tho Splrliaal and BeRnkmatory Works published by 
US. COLBY 4 BICH. ” .

' . '.. —~--——***-Tr,—---- *— ' ■ '
MAN FRANC1HOO ROOK DEPOT.

ALBERT MOBTON, ziOStockton, street, keeps for sale 
the Banner ol Light and Molriraal astd Reform** 
lory Works published by Colby a Rich.

------------------ —<•►—x«uU—

‘, Mrs. 8. Dick of Boston spoke to Salem, Mass., Feb. 
18th and 2Sth, and March 4th, and Is engaged to speak 
there Sunday next,'March llth,‘ '

Mrs. Colby and Mrs. Smith, having been reengaged, 
wifi occupy the rostrum In Springfield, Mass., during 
the month ot March. Much interest has been awak-1

I ened. by the utterances; of Mrsi Colby, as the rapidly 
Increasing numbers of her audiences attest. Address 
lie Bay strept’, Springfield, Miss, > j. -;^ • . ■

Frahlt T.1 Rtpiey Intends to come East, and will mike 
engagements for lectures and public tests at any place 
•n hia way to Boston, bit ‘terms: satisfactory: to those

. ... . -—.-•- i(M^<fitoruhUl the 1st ol

.^^•Thepartiesxvho'are,striving;Jo obtain' .-—,-_-„...,_,------ ,------ ,------------------ - -,-
tbo piistege ofa^ Doctote’-iPlot L^ nail squarely on the head. - ' -
are put with the draft of a new bill, which they. I —r—-———••►——-———— - j '-- __
proclaim to be'more' liberal. thah;,tlie one to 1 H^The observance of the JOfith annlyerwry 1^ *1^^'ae^^ ill
which we,referred in a recent issue as having of the Birth of Robert Emmet took place At April, Eton 34; ExcliMgpBldck;:iri^apolte,inA>

Association. The oration Was dellvered.by Rev. stbrntlesjinAPtatabiilttos of {mint Life and Inter-. 
H. Bernard Carpenter, and wis greeted by course?’ Descriptions of spirits iron by her were 11st- 
the large assembly with repeated tokens: of I ened .to with the: closest attention; And the services | 
approbation. Emmet was the son of a Dublin she rendered, both afternoon andhtenlng, were of the । 
physician; he was born in 1778;-was liberally most Interesting andInstruotlye^.^ . 
educated; he was a: democrat ln;i>olitlos, aid, OTMlesJE.J^ 

■ " * ■ 1 from the 12th to the ntalnsto. > ■
u uu- A slight Improvement In Mrs.'WllUs-Fletcher’s con

demned to death', and executed. Hever airae | ^'^M^^^V8^^^
' ' ‘ Dr. L. K. Coonley spoke In North Soltuste last Sun-

,day. He will lecture In Faxon’s;EeadlngRopm,, 
Quincy, MasS.; next Sunday; aftorndon and evening, 
and again in North Scituate oh tee 18th. For engage-

hp^eye^ fpiit medical societies are'specified as 
to be empowered to unite on deciding whether 
a magnetic :.or clairvoyant < physician shall be 
allowed to ■ exercise, his (of her) - spiritual gifts 
in the State of Malne, when any of her citizens 

.desire snoh mode, of treatment. .We trust that 
the Iieglslature will refuse to । establish such 
a medical “ guardianship " oyer the people of

"the Hne-Tree State,

ing time.,

CATTLE COMPANY.
Capital... $200,000-

200,000 Shares, Par Value $1,00 M
OFFICE 40 WATER STREET, ROOM 23, 

(^BOSTON.

NEW YOBS ROOK DEPOt. :
M. W. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 2t Clinton 

Place, New York City, keeps for sale the Hplrihual saad 
Reformatory Works published by Colby 4 Rich.

WAMHINGTON BOOK DEPOT. ' ' ' 
RICHARD BOBEBTS, Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, 'WMhlngten. D. O,,’keeps 
' constantly, for sale the Bannib or Light, and a sup

ply ot tbe Mplritual and Reformatory Works pub
lished by Ooiby 4 Blob. . , . ■ ' ’'' I

| - SPECIAL NOTICES. 1

Dr. F. I<. H. Willis will be at the Quincy 
House, Brattle et.. Boston, every Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 10 till 8, till further notice;

J. V. Mansfield. Test Medium, answers 
sealedletters.atlOOWestfiethstreet.NewYork. 
Terms, M and four 8-oent stamps. REGISTER I 
Y°TO LETTi^^ Ja.6-

| JUr. Albert Morton, at Ms ator6.210Stoak- 
ton street, Ssn Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
bocks, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present Its troths 

j to Investigators. ^ • >

■ ; .i^Rev^
Jorty-severith annlyersaryof bis pastorate over 
-tea West Church, in Boston, last' Sunday, by an 
Eloquent and totMhirig ^^

’ reviewed-the great changes that .during the 
1 past forty-six years have occurred both in the 

social history of the church arid ' community, 
and, in a wider sense, in the people's views and 
worship of God: 'closing by sayingj; .that what-1 succeeded In conylctlhR the editors andpropri-

, ever changes may arise in the methods of vypr-; etors of. the ^ newspaper of “blas- 
* ship, they cannot affect the love which man trill phemdnalltwlj’’;^ 
Atever efcteitein’for'&e'Crtatbr, Rtder''ond^^ 

tainer 6^ 4heypropose ’’getting’’.^
\‘f-'.;.yl'..:,.^ ‘^ Huxley and Tyndall, Herbert Spencer, the pnb^
' ;J.'SF?'The Conffrejatlonallst comments on a l lishete of John Stuart Mill’s works, Mr. John 

r Wtory wWoK it Prints, ito Morley, and; others. . Here is a specimen of
:i tance of ministers to take up Jie work of Jie^dy church'yand State usurpation frith a ven- 
;■ fields onthefrdntier.'where^^ .Will the Engllahlpeople submit: to,it,
‘i; andured/’,as a painful one, while it admite that | tgthe question.
; “the whole ewe cannot be comprehended with'-, :« W> „
^outa^atetai;^
^ ahd loveof ease and luxury which seem to;be' for February contains many articles upon Psy- 
<;' nervaditiit the rank and file of the church of biometry, Materialization and general spiritual 
>: Christ toii farming extent.’’.Then minister I phenomena ^ 
■V ^ love'toft plates; m weU as to preach^

?' gate the'occult sciences of psychometry, clalr-.
’ ‘^ , ——^——i-«<»»——7———— ’ yoyance.and mihd-reading, will find the month-1, QUuu»j. ~ —e—, —, r~_ "-~
x:v.^ W^M^ h^fe^d^M^^^
'\ ^a; ChriMmte'(,diBCOur8e, bpenly confessed his | ^  ̂|n «1eir'btudIo8.^abiBte Pennell and other well-known mediums. :■ i^,
*feieli&WBt$te^ ler A Co.; 15 WUloughby street,Brooklyn, N.Y. K.^Sunday p. m., at2M1'lecture^by. Mrs. Sarah

^BR'.TheiNabogdoohM (Texas) News reports', .' Sunday evening, a epnferep^ 
1,1181101

>M$the;>iib®^ tie residbnto^ ■ R-.C,

’■’ttbrcv-'aniiiid we'earaab hear, the air would; I.teryears a firm and consistent adherent of the

wOiillB^
": ^mXovmI the ilecture field. bL late,’spealdng- ^p> ^ Boston^HeraW; of. March ,6th re- 

f^&ailofoeiperjflkedsiifmiyBrw^lWJi needed

'hfthandlt^litej.wri^^

t H, NEWCOMB, of Boston, President. 
JOSEPH E.MING, “ Traiw.

The property of tbo Company oonaUta of *

3000 M Oft Mi
। And ’ ■ ' . ' '

SIX RANCHES,
On the G1U,River, controUing , ■ ;•■ '

Seventeen Miles of River Front,
AMD UXLIM1TXD MOUNTAIN 1UMM.

Tbo property le located In Graham County, Ariaona, ana 
I Grant'County, New Mexico. Tbo bualnem has been la 
I Butooeoftil operation for nearly three years, and for the pur

pose oflnoreaalng tho numberof Breeding Cattle, a limited 
amount ot stock la now offered at par,

ADVERTISEMENTS. /
;j;U'-;J Cihsapestt ;
Handiest!!. . ■ , ■ Latest! I!
■■.'.;.‘. : ’ Best!!!! ,

••'vrr ' ■We gvaranfM not loss than TEN PER CENT, on th 
par value of the stock per annum.

Quarterly statements made to all shareholders ot record 
from the Boston office. ' (

AB-For particulars and Clrcttlare, address,

Boston and Gila River Cattle Co.,
, . ' No. 40 Water BL, Eoom S3, Boston, Mail. 
4in,a. / ; - . ■ ■ ■ : ■

^R. R. P. FELLOWS,
I "VINEl, AND, N. J„ cures diseases of men by ah Exter- 

V nal Remedy (a spirit prescription) In so days, especial
ly those made sick through tholr own foUy.' Send two S-ct. 
Kamps for bls Private counselor, giving full Information.

I State your disease, and where yousaw this. i, <>
I Feb. to.—lewis* . • ;■

Celebration , • । •;;
Of the Thirty-Fifth Auulvdrhary of Modern 
Spiritualism by the First Spiritualist Ladies’ 
Aid Society of Boston, in Horticultural Hall. 
MThe. anniversary exercises ;.wlll^oommence 
Saturday morning, March 3181^103)6, and the. 
morning will be devofedKo short addresses from 
various speakers-Dr. A.H.:RlchardBon presid
ing.^Local speakers and: mediums are invited 
to be present, and participate in thisjervice..

At^:30 P. M. J. Frank Baxter will^deliver the 
anniversary address; his musical and rnedium- 

i istio talents forming a prominent feature of the
occasion. : (</';. ■' ','■' i t:

The evening services will consist/Of music, 
recitations, mediumistio exercises and address-. 

Les.: Messrs. < J. F. Baxter? Edgar W. Emerson, 
Miss Amanda Bailey, and 1ottxer8, will’ ada-in- 
terestto the.meeting. , 

I Sunday A."m„ April 1st, at thejladles’ Aid

TOES' #; Crosby who; Said ’.teat Bostonians needed: 
to go to’New York to;/enlarge thelt views’, and lose 
thel&piSWW1’^^

(i l l’ city id Sunday night that the. best pt theatres are but 
v ——— — -. . ^si den»’’bf&B<£&!It this opinion Is.the effectpt the cos-.

-^^^EfSteWtedyCti/partlp-1^^^

«{?^SSwS^ Si^W^'S^W'
.... •■ “” "7,tlo^^nte^v^ .. S0-S®riiiM?“tt^^

’there tfAW^ijfc  ̂ Si^
en-

VOUR CHART OF DESTINY. By a Bohemian 
A Gypsy. Bend ago. color nt oyeaandhalr. wlthtoeenta, 

toG. WELLES.’Faftvllle, L.L, N. Y. Iwli'-Mircli 10.

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Book* torsaia. 

ALBERT MOBTON, 210 Stockton street.
Nov. 15.—Istf

l#j£K^^^^ ' ' «* expert Cyclops.
IfiEM&MlMt't, lW**ri*i*fi41i. day on I bm*u—-Itwouin. icons usttss uuui uroiUr .es- 
Sunday will find refreshmbrita.atthtf parlors.; : I .; eiormdi#. ' 1
& A. M. H. TYLEB, Chairman:^Commitfee.::, I ju^ite-K U brought down to a lATBa pate than any 
V'H .! ;—^------ - ^'^'^ir^'': . other OyclopibdU.', , . , ■ /./ . , • ■ . -
’)^riFhe ;Thirtyi®'l^ ' BeeAmaerTM l? volumes are easier, to hold and handle
Ofthe’^dvent of ModbruSpirltaatem wlll be.1^ . i
A-i^<L,,„A lr. tbUnltvntPMkerMfitiibTial Hall. BeeAnae^It ombracos over 40,000 Tltloe, being a wria- ^teita^te Ms city atFrtW^MoWriai ^, 1
Saturday/March 31st. Sessions atniO.30 a/M., fv£.-Inirelop^.(tiiegWata#riti'of which is universally 
8 l>.# «tfdl7:45 P« “' <W.;J; Wl^ added, covering
Fuiier^StrS^AbbyN. Buriibam^AlUuf. Putnam. V:, American subjects, the, Whole under one alphabetical 
and other-able speakers; Jn atteudaiice. -It is. lyanringement. ,^^ ’ ,^i: ^ !
expected that the Shawmut Lyceum WRI ocou- B&ri«e_itg.type Is large and clear, and Its paper,and 
py part ofithe afternoon,;jAgranfl concert will I ('.binding handsome and durable. .

XipM:^kstoro;9Mon^i9$^^

Fuller.Mr8.AD0y JS. Durnuuiuv;muow;Auuu»u* 
and othcriable speakers, J.n attendance. -It la

■feW-W
;*iB^iref'erehce te bur/thWl 
wilf flhdithe announcement:, 
IhaarWbUshers ofAhelB 
the i-PBEMTUM ENGRAVINGS,^ 
pJaLET8.'whioh:;they..arei:npw 
OS^WOF'

m

e reader. 
Colby.® 

as to
■ahd PAM- 

ito their, 
storks ,.of 

ylook- 
etsare

S. W- GREEN’S. SON,' ^
^'t (‘PUBLISHER, ■; •;“' • " .

" cob BBo^»JFXr, XEW POPIK.

^SeT^iirio^FiCEi, /

WRIT TIN UY TUB

SPIRITS OF THE SB-LiLLEBDElK
j WITH THEIR OWN MATERIALIZED HANDS, BY 

J THE PBOCESS OF INDEPENDENT
j.:'.: C;'".-//''.''' SLATE-WRITING, '

7 Timouaii , ;

MBS. LIZZIE ft GREEN AND . OTHERS ■
' ' as MEDIUMS. - •;

< COMPILED AND ARRANGED BY
’ • ; . ' ; ■" ' ' C. G. HELLEBERG, 

, ' / -. • Of CINCINNATI; onto. . ■’
I;.: ''-ax..i  ̂ji'n’uv. v,:..' f.;Uua-
I This work contains communications froni the following 

exalted spirits: Swedenborg, Washington,.Lincoln, WU-
l berforce; Garrison, Garfieki, Horace Greeley, TnotUM 
I Paine, O. P. Morton, Poihelm. A. P. WUlart;. Margaret 

Fuller, Madame Ehrenberg and others. • • ■/,.< r,^ uq:

^i!£7-‘EXCHANGE PEA W . '
®$H&V^^^^ RACE. Manager.I■ 
i$-G££WH»Wli!^^

rooms^dAoard7j

MARBIAGE AOT) DIVORCE.
BY RICHARD Bi WESTBROOK, D. D„ LL.B/

This work treats bn the following subjects:
preface; introduction; chap. 1. The True Ideal of Mar

riage; 2. Free Love; 3. Tbo History of Marriage; 4. Tbo 
Old Testament Divorce Law; 5. The New Testament on 
Divorce; S. Divorce ms Question ot Lbw and Religion; 7. 
Rational Deductions from Established Principles: a. Objec
tions to Liberal Divorce Laws Answered; #. Prevention 
Better than Cure. - Appendix: Tho Doctrine and Discipline 
of Divorce, by John Milton (1M116H). ,

This book Is not sn apology for rroo-and-oasy^ilvorce, 
and is not intended to undermine the foundations of mar
riage or the sacredness of tho family relation. .,

Cloth. Price Wcents; postage free.
Forsale by COLBY 4 RICH.________ ______

TE8U8: MYTH, MAN, OR GOD: or, The 
XJ.W£M^^ 
kenro^M^^^^^
ObamLEvldcnceof tbe Existence or Jesus. 2. Tbe Origin 
and lllsslon of Jeres, ffi The Moral Teachings Of Jeeus 
compared wph the Old Philosophers. 4. Influeuceof Cbrla- &W^67jesus and too Positive Religion. An attempt 
^K^ma^mrerestlngQUOtat^frMn scholarly writers.

‘5a N .EPITOME OF ’SPIRITUALISM AND 
SPIRIT-MAGNETISM i Their Verily,. 'iS’coiidlUons and Laws. •; By the Author of “ Vital Mwt-

Laws in Human LIfo*” etc. Jtat.

WsiS?^?^^&#$W*^'j
$
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.-;'. 'FuMle rr®e-ClreS« ■••<*■«■■
Aw bold at the BANNEH OV LIGHT OFFICE. No. 9 
Montgomery Place, every Tuxsdax and Fbidat Arran- 
Xoom. TM Hall (wMcn la used only for these stanees) 
win bo open at S o’clock, and services cemmenoo at 8 o'ck>& precisely, at white time tM doom will be closed, 
aHowlng'ne egrets until the conclusion ot ther stance, ex- 
2S« S absolute necessity. The pwHe are oor- 

The^HMSagM published under the above beading Jnill- 
eate that uMU carry with them tbe charactertstlcsol tbeir 
earth-lire to that beyond—whether for good or evil—conse- 

4 ^neatly those who peMtromtheearUilyspbere ln an unde-
. wiopod state, eventually progress to a higher condition.

Wo uk tbe reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
■grits tn theseootumna that does not comport with bls or 
Mrreaeon. AUorprefflasmuchot truth as they petoelve— 
no more.. - .Wit is our earnest desire that those who may recognise 
tbe messages ot their spirit-friends will verify them by io- 
forming us ot the fact for publication.

«»-Natural flowers apon ourClrcle-Boom table are grate
fully appreclsted by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations of such from the friends inearth-Ufewhomay 
feel that It is a pleas are to place upon the altar of Spiritual- 
ttJ^Wo’Svnewffttin questions for answer at these 
■fancftSe

[Miss Bbelbaiuer wishes it distinctly understood that she 
■free no private sittings at any time; neither does she re
ceive visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays. J

49* Letters ot inquiry in regard, to this department ot the 
Banner should not be addressed to the medium In any case.

LBWIBB. Wilson, Chairman.

SPIRIT MESSAGES,
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MIBB M. T, 

BHELHAMEB, *

[Report tif Public Stance held Jan. 2d, 1883.] 
Invocation.

>ear friends ot the spiritual world, we Invoke your 
presence and your Influence at this hour. From that 
land ot light where time Is unknown, where no space 
can separate kindred souls who love each other, we 
would ask ot ye to return, bearing messages ot peace 
and comfort that will cheer the hearts of sorrowing 

, mortals through all the days of the liew year which 
has opened upon them. On I may ye be given power 
to go forth from this place and all other places where 
spiritual intelligences are welcomed and received, 
bearing upon your wings ot affection such light, knowl
edge and understanding as will sink Info the souls ot 
men, and give them courage, strength and endurance 
for tbe coming time. May ye be welcomed In the 
hearts ot all wno dwell In mortal homes, and bo given 
strength to soar aloft, bearing the aspirations ot 
weary ones who dwell below, until tbeir entire spir
itual natures are so unfolded as to gain a clearer per
ception ot the light and purity ot the Immortal spheres. 
Oh I ye friends ot the higher life, we beseech ye. bring 
to each sorrowing one who Is In doubt or despair, just 
that message which he most requires. May the bless
ing ot all true and noble spirits fall like Ine summer 
dew upon each heart encased In the mortal life, and, 
refreshed and strengthened, may all delight to do tbe 
will ot our Father who Is in Heaven.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—You may now present 

your queries, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—Have those in the present generation 

who possess wealth and superior social, intel
lectual and spiritual conditions, passed through 
the lower phases of development in a previous 
existence, on this or some other planet?

Ans,—Personally, we believe in reembodi- 
ment. Other spirits, equally as intelligent as 
ourself, some of whom belong to the band of 
this instrument.whom we now control, do not 

. believe in this law. Itis our opinion that those 
individuals, few in number'though they be, 
who possess material wealth, and at the same 

. time are rounded out in spiritual and . intel
lectual attainments, have passed through vari
ous grades of experience and unfoldment,.elther 
upon this or some other planet But we will 
not dispute with spirits who cannot agree with 
us until we have attained fuller information, 
larger experience, upon the subject ih ques
tion. Few indeed, who exist in the mortal 
form, are largely endowed with material 
wealth? intellectual grandeur and spiritual at
tainment; but admitting that a few are thus 
powerfully and grandly endowed, we can con
ceive, with ourspirltual friends, that such lives 
are but the culmination of tbe experience and 
unfoldment of past generations; that pre-na
tal and other causes and surroundings have 
united in making these individual lives just 
what they prove themselves to be at the present 
time.' We can also conceive, with our spirit
ual co-workers, that spirits of the present and 
of past generations, who existed under adverse 
conditions, undeveloped spiritually and intel
lectually, are passing through grades of expe
rience and unfoldment in the spiritual world, 
which will ultimately make them as completely 
rounded-out, intelligent beings, as are those of 
the present day who exist under the best pos
sible conditions which life affords.

Q,—“ A Friend” writes: Will the Controlling 
Intelligence please inform us if all the spirits 
who manifest at this circle-room take personal 
control of the medium? And if not, now are 
these messages given ?

A.—First,let us make the emphatic state- 
ipent, for tbe benefit of those correspondents 
who believe that tbe messages given at this 
circle-room are written through the hand.of the 
medium, that in no instance is a message thus 
received. Each communication is given verbally 
through the lips of the instrament whom we 
now control, and taken down phonographlcally. 
This will explain how it Is that occasionally a 
name or place of residence gets printed incor
rectly—as they are spelled by sound. Certain 
spirits come in contact with the medium, seek
ing to manifest, but perceiving their inability 
to hold complete control so as to express their 
desires, they appeal to some one of the guides, 
of the medium for assistance. Then the mem-' 

• her of the spiritual band who most closely as
similates with the spirit desiring to manifest, 
surrounds the medium with his or her magnet
ism, thus creating a barrier to ward off the' 
pressure or influence of other spirits present 
and anxious for a chance to speak, and thus 
guarded the communicating spirit passes his 

- thought through the magnetic aura of the spir
itual guide, which in turn is presented to the 
friends upon tbe earthly side through the lips 
of the medium. When a message Is given under 
these circumstances, probably it will partake 
somewhat of the color of the mind of the spirit
ual guide, who is protecting the spirit and of 
the medium. At other times the little Indian 
messenger control of the medium takes posses
sion and repeats message after message, as they 

, purport to come from spirits with whom she is 
temporarily en rapport. On these occasions 
the spirit whose name is announced is present, 
but does not come in contact with the medium. 
At other times the spirit comes into direct con
tact with the medium, and takes entire control 
of her organism.' If possessing a positive will, it 
is enabled not only to subject her will-power to 
its own, but also to remain impervious to the 
various magnetic' emanations'proceed Ing-from 
the spirits and from mortals present. Under 
such circumstances the message will bear .all 
the characteristics of the individual purporting 

.. to control. There is very much more that we 
might say in ■ regard to the modus operandi at 
this circle-room meeting from a spiritual stand
point, but we will not take up more of the time 

■now;;>: y
For the benefit of those friends at a distance 

we will observe that, at the time of taking her 
.place upon the platform, although not entirely 

-*.-. unconscious, the medium is nnaer the partial 
■. control of some one of her spiritual band.' This 
■ Is necessary In order to facilitate proceedings 

during; the hour.of the session*. Our friends 
. ; who come' from the spiritual world, eager to an

nounce themselves, are not always possessed ot 
’■/--.the power of doing so; not because one spirit is 

. 7 i any better or'more spiritual than another does 
■■'...it succeed in gaining control, while.another 

g1!, falls, but because it possesses the requisite 
'.’"•’.amount of knowledge; strength and magnetic 

fiower, and Js able to come into close sympathy 
"-A ;ahd assimilation either with the magnetic aura 

minding the' medium, of-.with' some one of 
[Spiritual band. At some-other time, we 

rther elaborate this subject, but for the 
t we will close, that others may have an 

ity of making themselves'known.

od, and to make way for other*, yet when Ire- 
turn to mortal scenes and associations and be
hold my friends pursuing tbeir avocations, re
gardless of the.[flea that I am present, I feel, 
very much like touching them up a bit, arous-. 
Ing them forclbly to a recognition of the fact 
that I am by their side. OO-O---.'

I have come to this place to make my indi
viduality felt and known. I may not succeed 
in doing so, as I have never come here before, 
but I will gain satisfaction for myself if J do 
not benefit any other. I have a number -of rel
atives and others in the form, and 1 wish them 
to know that, as a man, I am spiritually active. 
I was not idle while in the body; I sought to 
make myself felt and my opinion recognized on 
the various questions which came up before me, 
for settlement or for litigation, and I wish my. 
friends to know that I still desire to manifest 
my Individuality through mundane avenues, 
■because I feel that a part of my energy can be. 
expended in that way to advantage; and I have 
friends with me who desire to make themselves 
known, but do not wish to undertake this 
manner of proceeding for themselves. I will 
give their love and remembrances to their 
friends. Matthew Wade, especially, who is my 
grandson, desires me to convey hls regards and 
good wishes to his relatives and friends.. Ste
phen, also, desires to have it known that he is 
not dead, that he frequently returns to mortal 
life to interest himself in the doings of his fami
ly and to guide them, to an extent, in their 
work. •

I would like to come into contact with Robert 
W. Wade or with Nathaniel O., or John, or 
some one of the members of my family, and 
hold conversation with them. I hope they will 
seek an interview with me. If they will visit 
some medium in the city of Cincinnati, I will 
be sure to put in an appearance and make my
self known. I have certain things to reveal to 
them concerning my estate and its settlement, 
and mv last testament and its regulations; if 
they will but open the way for me Wreturn, I 
think I can explain some matters to their sat
isfaction. and give them larger knowledge than 
they at the present time possess. They may be 
pleased and gratified with affairs as they are 
regulated! I am not entirely sb; I can perceive 
little matters which I would like to have ad
justed; that I cannot arrange by my own per
sonal influence. I would call upon my friends 
to seek out some mediumistio organism through 
whom I can return and manifest in private to 
them. I will announce myself as coming from 
Hamilton, Ohio, where 1 am well known. 
Judge Nehemiah Wade.

Mrs. Mary A. Ilewlns.
[To the Chairman:] I wish to send my Jove to 

my friends. I want them to feel that I have 
not passed away from them, but that I love 
them still, and have the power, at times, to 
come and make myself felt. I do hope the time 
will como when I shall be recognized, and it 
will be understood by those dear friends of 
mine who live in the body, that I am with 
them in their homes; that I sit by their side, 
bringing influences from the spiritual world 
that tend to uplift and strengthen the im
mortal part of tbeir beings. I have been 
passing through experiences such as those the 
spirit spoke of since I entered the other life.* I 
have been trying to unfold the spiritual part of 
my being. I have seen many strange things 
over there. 1 have passed over roads that were 
pleasant indeed to my feet, and were full of 
sweetness to my spirit. ’

I am glad that 1 passed away when I did, al
though comparatively young in years, because 
the life which I have found upon the immortal 
side is so full and complete, so satisfying.it 
seems to leave me nothing to hope or wish for, 
though I do see conditions beyond me which 1 
feel I will sometime attain. My friends must 
not think I have lost interest or love for my 
family who are here, because I say this of tbe 
spiritual life. Indeed I have not; but their life 
and their interest are parts of my spiritual ex
perience, and tend also to complete the whole 
of my being; so I can come to, them bringing 
my love, watching their career. When they, 
have struggles to encounter I can sympathize 
with them truly, and seek to assist them ; when 
they are surrounded by conditions of .peace and 
happiness, my entire sympathy is also with 
them, and I rejoice because of the gladness, 
which Ja theirs. So I come bearing mybpst 
love to them. Ido not for one moment cease 
to think of and desire to come into communica
tion with them. I will at'times endeavor;to 
make myself known, so that by-and-by my 
friends here will come into the knowledge of 
spirit-communion, and be able to, appreciate 
and understand it, and thus .feel that they are 
iu some degree living in the spirit at the same 
time that they are dwelling in the mortal form.

I have come many times, trying to make my 
presence felt by my dear husband, because, 
after I passed away, I perceived his loneliness 
and sorrow, and I desired to manifest to him. 
I could at times bring influences or conditions 
of peace and quiet; then again earthly condi
tions of loneliness and grief would assail him 
when it seemed as though I could not assist 
him. By passing through these experiences his 
spirit has grown strong and enduring. I wish 
to say that I believe hls life is brighter, more 
beautiful; tbe spiritual part is more unfolded 
because of the discipline through which he has 
passed. ■ ' * *

I passed away from the body two years ago 
last summer. I lived on Sydney street. Cam
bridgeport. My husband’s name is John A. 
Hewlns. I had, only a few weeks before, passed 
my twenty-seventh'birthday. I am Mrs. Mary 
A. Hewins. '...,:■.■ <

Ella, to her Mother.
I feel so happy to-day to think that 1 have 

the power of coming from the spirit-world to 
manifest my love for my dear mother. I wish to 
tell her that papa Mayo and uncle 'Rastus send 
their love, with.all the dear friends who,are 
with u? on the spiritual side;, all unite in send
ing expressions of sympathy, affection apd en
couragement to her? .They wish to cheer her; 
spirit,-and to make her feel 8trong!hd’ able to 
gross forward on the.road.of life. We will rife 

er strength and will guide her onward. Many 
struggles and trials have come , to my dear 
mother; she has passed through clouds of afflic
tion ; she has had very severe experiences, but 
she has triumphed over them.all. Lam glad to 
know the is'faithful to her spiritual friends, 
and to the truth as she perceives it: that her 
spirit has grown brighter through all the yeats 
of discipline and experience, and that, as she 
nears the spiritual world, her soul seems: to! 
shine clearer and clearer-through the physical 
tenement of clay. I bring to my dear .mother 
all the sweet^xpresslofis .afldinfluenctawhich’ 
I can gather, both1 from our friends and from 
my own heartland,weave thetalrilo a beautiful 
garland,' with which to surround fief spirit, that 
she may feel thelr.influence—the emanations of' 
strength that come from them—and be assisted 
inconsequence. , , r , .
5 My mother has often wondered why I did not 
come to this circle-room, and send her a* mes
sage, hut the. time had not come ■ 'To-day l am 
permitted, and I have found myself possessing 
the power to, speak? but I cannot.fully express 
the. love-element of our souls for ;her.-I can’ 
only bring to her home, to .her. own quiet sur
roundings, at times? those 'Influences and mag
netisms which will uplift and benefltHer,spirit-' 
ually and physically. We are trying to arrange 
conditions in material life that will be for, the 
advantage - of- herself, and others, connected' 
with her. . :: 7'' ”C477 7

I will not speak of the peculiar nature of 
those conditions, but I want mother to know • 
that we ..are working for. her; that there are' 
certain affairs which we' feel we ''can assist in

her tbe fraternal,!rienajy. Iqving greetings of 
those y?ho. jure with mfc,gnd thB pure affection; 
of jpy own Heart. Wy mother’s name,is Mrs. 
Betsejr Haynu of Boston. I am llerdaughter. 
Ella. ,j

' [to the -OJialrman:] Good afternoon, sir.' I 
feel that I am a Spiritualist. I knew something 
of Spiritualism before 1 passed from the bpdy. 
but Iwas young in years and!experience.- I 
had only liyedlsevcnteen years on earth, and! 
passed away through an accident I have learned 
to look at accidents differently from what I did 
when here.' ’I do not know as 1 shall call the 
cause of my physical decease an accident; I 
think it must nave beep all prearranged that 1 
was to pass to the Immortal life under just such 
conditions. A friend and my self were upon the 
river,.|n a boat. Intending to visit» cave upon* 
the opposite side, and to make ourselves merry 
upon the occasion, but the boat upset and we 
were both drowned: that is, the physical part 
of our being; the spiritual portion was certain
ly alive, anq we have ascended to the spiritual 
home which awaited us. My friend, Fred, sends 
his greetingl to his home friends and my own 
on the mortal side. We are now united in de
claring we are glad that we passed away when 
we did. Together we have pursued our studies, 
our avocations, and are friendly in spirit, fully 
as much and even more than we were when in 
the body together. I wish my dear friends to 
feel-thatI-oome,after this longtime, to send 

■them my love and to assure them of my near
ness to them.. Many times I have come, and I 
feel that my, influence has at some times been 
felt, that my dear mother, father and brother 
have realized that I was with them, even though 
I had departed from the mortal form. Almost 
Immediately after passing from the body I went 
home to try.and prepare mother for the sad 
news she was soon to receive. 1 thought to 
throw an influence around her that might sus
tain and make her brave in the hour of trial. I 
was assisted by dear friends whom I mot on the 
spiritshors/ so'we-were able, to accomplish 
much of apiritual work in that and other direc- 
tiOIlS* t/. 1

It is over ten years since I lived in the body. 
Many changes have taken place among those 
people whom I once knew, but in spite of all 
change the spirit remains true and faithful. I 
know the spirits of those loved ones who yet 
remain in the body are faithful to their con
victions of the truth as it appeals to them; that 
they are anxious to know all that they can con
cerning tbe true destiny and existence of man
kind, and that they will be ready to receive 
whatever ’knowledge appeals to their Inner 
consciousness. „ 1 am glad to know that in spirit 
we are in sympathy. Those who are with me 
In the higher-life unite in sending their love 
and greetings, and assure our earthly friends 
we are waiting to receive them in tbe land of 
beauty, thq Summer-Land. I am the son of 
Elizabeth J: and Anthony P. Read.. I lived in 
Hastings, Minn. My name is Charlie A. Read. 
I wish to say that soon after I passed out I tried 
to manifest to Al. I began to fear he wdpld be 
frightened? so I did not succeed in performing 
the work which I fully intended to do. Fred 
and I thought we had better wait for further 
opportunities,

Mrs. Aurllla Smith.
I bA Mrs. Aurllla Smith. It will be three 

years the latter part of February since I died. 
1 come back,to bring my love to my friends. I 
want to tell; them of the bright home which is 
mine in the ppirit-world, We have to work for 
dur future Homes there, as we have to here, not 
perhaps to labor in tbe same direction, because 
here we are hampered by material conditions, 
but we must perform some labor if we would; 
have our homes bright, cheerful and beautiful. 
I do take great pleasure In my home, and I am 
constantly working ,to make it more beautiful, 
that it. may .present an appearance, not of 
splendor, but of comfort , and homelike attrac
tion, to those who visit me. I have been learn- 
,ing many strange lessons since I passed away. 
We are none of us too old to learn. . *

I lived in the1 body fifty-two years, yet, when 
1 entered the spiritual'world, and found soifluoh 
to. learn,! felt like a,Tittle child, and that I 
must employ my time and opportunity, in order' 
to attain knowledge, to become intelligent like 
those whom I^aw around me, so I have, been- 
studying; the lessons of life which have come’up 
before-me, anfl many strange ones they have 
been. I wish my mortal friends to know that I 
sometimes meet them in spirit, something that' 
I could not readily comprehend when her?, but 
how I know that my friends (do come to me in 
hours when tbeir bodies are in repose, and I 
meet them. They enter my home, and. are 
pleased with its surroundings: we converse 
and come Into communion together, and- both' 
themselves and I are strengthened, through tbe 
meeting. At other times I come to the mate
rial homes of my'dear ones; and am interested 
in their doings. I can perceive) to a certain ex- 
tent, the affaire which occupy their minds, and - 
whenever 1, can I Am pleased, to give them! a 

■ thought that will be for their, advantage. In 
this way we may work together, and can feel 
that thetojs no separation, apd has'been no 
parting^I merely come to send my'best wishes 
andblove to my friends; perhaps 'sometime' I 
wlll.be able to manifest to them,'and to give 
them'something more.- I was known/as'.the 
wife of Mr. Josiah Smith, of East Lexington,' 
Mass..-

thought to tee future life! andjita ' condltionfc 
butlfeltthjiMtftTOuJd pe-all.weQ.taougb. and 
'I had sufficient to do to take care oEmyself and 
tHher? while ^ewoonseauentte^
Aotbeen so agreeableps it mightinavk heen : 
it has beeB<ioneAdf:dohbt;i|^ all 
the wayiO^yyaa W* pemrtraVdlng |n,d&rk- £«mis‘fe^

was very ’uneasy lii 'spirit; but after plodding! 
along earnestly. MdVdlligOntly,1('directingimy: 
attention to the work which lay before me; geta 
ting over the ground as carefully and as speed!-; 
ly as possible, -I, at length ( emerged, into ithb'1, 

,light having' been -assisted by .kindly, spirits 
who extended .their hand- in .greeting, to me.. 
When I ‘.did emerge from. those conditions of. 
doubt and uncertainty I found; myself bp solid 
ground, surrounded by friends whom-*T had 
known ’in: days past I could then perceive;* 
where Ibadcnly beheld* rocks' and stoneAbAt 
fore, flowers blooming.'flowers full of beauty 
and fragrance, which I could pluck and bring* 
to my friends,of earth, to brighten and sweeten 
tbeir spirits. ,

I found these flowers were somewhat dif
ferent from the blossoms of earth; they did 
not decay and fade; each onb represented 
a lesson or a truth' which* 1 had received 
while attending to the hard labor' which 
bad been drilled into my mind by a thorough 
course of instruction; therefore!have them 
for the adornment of my spiribhome. <1 am 
ready to bring some of these blossoms to my 
friends in earthly life, if they care to receive 
them. I do pot wish those who * are dear- to me 
to have to travel this darksome, miry road, 
that is full of stones and uneven to the feet; If 
they will be ready to receive, spiritual instruc
tion and information, combined with that con
cerning the material .life, lam- ready to afford 
them what lean. I-think by doing so they 
will be able to pass through the death change, 
with an easy heart, find when they enter the 
spiritual world they will be prepared to find it 
as it is, and not enter into a condition of doubt 
and distress, ot .uncertainty And inharmony. 
Pieasb, sir, to - announce’ me simply as Andrew 
Sargent. To friends in Boston.

[Report of Public Stance held Jan. 9th, 1883.]

Questions and Answers, . : '
* * Ques.—[By Mrs. J. P. J.] Is' there any way 
by which one upon earth can obtain evidence 
of the existence, in spirit-life, of a very near 
and dear relative, without the aid of a third 
person? *• . , . ■• .•••

Ans.—All. things In nature come under the 
dominion of established law, from the opera
tions .of which there can be no appeal. The 
communion between the two'.worlds—of spirit 
and of matter—affords no exception to this 
rule. The person who desires to receive evi
dence of the existence and power of a friend in 
the spiritual world must employ the agency of 
a third or intermediary person, which third 
person becomes the instrument employed by 
the spirit. This is indispensable, unless the in
dividual in mortal life possesses medial powers 
himself, in which case he may, under favorable 

. conditions,' come into direct contact and com
munion with bis spirit friend, the unfolded 
powers within; him being,the instrument mode 
use of for the purpose. When a person in the 
mundane sphere desires tin interchange of 
thought with a ■ distant friend, he is obliged to 
make use of tbe instrumentalities for commu-

? . . Jndff® Nehemiah Wade.y.'.-
r d^jA!^ sped .by 'singe Indwelt in
'.^Mteitabi^ was a tflto possessed of

.'toriMfilfiflueiJte and power.'! bad, accumulated 
•WMffl^W^
7.Wme3flnMghf™th'm
■'shsiaffiMiBtft^^ Bnt' I have

Ive’-thatilJain freqneiil 
e>l well that thmethir

regulating, which will result, inbenefit forher 
during the future. Then we would have her1 
•be of good'cheer; feel that her spiritual friends 
surround her with .their love:. that.they are 
drawing her. onward to the spirit-world. Byi 
and.by, / when we all meetin. that? beautiful' 
home of light, she will have cause for rejoicing 
at; the-experiences[Through ’whidh she has 
Sassed and. the; beautiful culmlnation,of'her

Please to,tell mydehr mother.IhAiiiiithdugh 
years have rolled away Sfnce!-!A88ed:fr0rntnA 
bofo, although-I, hayepbeen Ihdyahofirauvt^ 

.spiritual ltfe,I^haw|Hw]fo|>tf^^^
turning constantly , to het homAto.rep^elrpn I 
ihW;that*raffectioif !*®wdfie ^ J 
H'fVih niAl’ -T Oin^aHII KtoA mwl£MwO8EMMiM 4Mi

S

me^Tamstill 
Km&^lTOttitf 
conditions,'Inti 
OBBH

B«!

fe^^t^

"d$''-'' '' XiuUrew-Sargent.
; [To the ChMrman:] I igive you greeting, sir. 
I am-happy to meet you. I am a strangler, yet 
I feel that Boston is my home. I do:not feel at 
all'timid In treading these boards,; which are 
unfamiliar to my feet.. I feel as perfectly at 
home as though I .had possession of my old 
body, and: was talking to my friends.. I come 
tohbear them fraternal and friendly greeting; 
and to ask them to reciprocate the same. l am 
perfectly.capable of knowing; the condition of 
their minds, as expressed toward myself, and I 
.wiu be pleased to have a friendly thought now 
and then from them, for I am in no wise' dead.
1 am aliye and active. 1 ' Have a work which 
engages, my attention on . the spiritual side;' 
Just at present, however/I-vvish to speak con-' 
.corning tfle financial .anfl'business affairs of 
friends of my own .who live to this city;?'I wish, 
to' cMy' to those: frifinds'that they! Have been1 
treading on dangerous ground, speaklhgan la* 

, worldly point of view; the/’bave hot 'been Os 
prudentln their—well,T .Tiiay say speculations, 
as they,8hould: have.been, and have*’narrowly 
escaped danger;.but from tvhat I now perceive Mnmtafla^ft 

^J^'iwfodyofftita^ know;'ih&t. certain * i 
spirits declare that.'those who- Afei'anaH; -from, 
the.’body should not'Intqrest/tteiMM^ 
material «MWfWlittiB^^ 
amsiperfectly wlDlngi that spIHts’.w^^ 
oaremr these things sbotfld'Wmain away from 
the.Ooard. of .Trade,’’ and-from the business 
associates frhom they onc0;«nfiw;- but I am In-: 
tereptedi to a largo extent iiilndividaais in tbis 
cityf'and they move in bukinajs' circles; conge- ' 
queptly, if 1 find I cah give them a word’of -ad-' 
y^M?,”1 ready todoso.? '-I cahnot speak plainly; 
iiippbuc. I wish to meet'.tbetir. through some 
L”!!!^ ^PH^lP13;^ information 
whitlh I possess. '!' refer to/certain friends in 
whom I am; greatly Interested; and who feel; 
strongly attached toftnyself;:>ho are In need of 
advice Concefning'thdir businessand material 
aS®*?' Qthefs aJeOwho' artff’near to'mai'and. 

fpfrWate not'epghgedW bWness' pursuits- to 
M&fiXtehjfc, dtefiW

icoijMralnR thMrWnllvas;^ 
sehdia-privatekmCsSaW'-to!®^^ 
knoW:yvho I&nean, when'.-T?Mgp?tbey have re1- 
(tenuy enter^hied gues^jfrpmLa distance in' 
■thete homes,.fted.havoiobnyi^ with„them’' 
!&^lng P$^ in^whioH
;Sy®5§ ^ lar?^yAinlngl^.WIf some: ohe of 

•lSsSs&*a'i!?,’^^
<bW,;there; ariTroany'niedin®' in; Boston-! 
atn-^e facilities enimh'cafrHh afford

gmy. spirituals 
cdsoinethlng-

thWugh-a private instrume 
■stand',there? awrimanV-niedi 
atnjjuro facilities enough cm 

SSa^Slhiug of Ae-from the® 

SWOS pfnhard roi^il-wai^you’ 
Ottupott.^etmatj^^iws

Kbot^tttnglylfil'

W'extenWr^a^!
w

'Hl

few

nioatlon provided him, such as the postal ser
vice, the telegraphic system, anfi others which 
human invention and discovery have applied 
to use. The same law is applicable to the spir
itual in communicating with mortals. Those 
individuals of earth who desire to come into 
communication with their .spirit friends must 
pay due attention to conditions which are neces-, 
sary in order to accomplish the desired result. 1

Q.—[By " A Patron," New York City.] A lady 
who- is quite mqdiumistio, while conversing 
with another, saw, standing directly behind 
the lady with whom she was talking,,what ap
peared to bean animal with exceedingly large, 
glaring eyes, and’horns projecting from the, 
head.. Please state what such a representations 
indicated?,,-,,

A.—Those, possessed of clairvoyant, view fre
quently behold strange scenes and representa
tions. We have’ no idea that an animal really 
appeared to the lady in question; rather do we 
apprehend that , the appearance whs a repre
sentation of someconditiop, either surrounding 
the lady with whom she was conversing at the 
time, or some spirit who was present. -Clair
voyants .frequently perceive an animal form: 
when a spirit undeveloped in moral attributes 
is present, one whose spiritual nature has not 
yet gained the ascendency over the animal por
tion of his being, consequently the appearance 
is presented because it corresponds to the con
dition or mental status of .the spirit. Again, 
thelady may have perceived the animal form 
because of some unpleasant’condition pertain
ing to the life of the individual to whom she 
was speaking. This would indicate that 'the 
animal appearance corresponded th. the mental 
condition; or pernaps to some outside influence 
of the material life, which operated upon her 
friend. Again, the appearance might readily 
indicate the approach; of some impending 
danger., Perhaps some spirit friend desired to 
Warn the lady, and not being able-to clearly im
press the Information'updn the mind of either 
one'present.(presented,1 this -appearance’-'to the 
clairvoyant’s view,- in older that the other m ight 
become forewarned;-.the appearance, in such a 
case, would correspond to the evil which is to 
be forthcoming. Such representations as this 
of which your correspondent speaks belong to 
what Swedenborg: calls'“the realm'of corre

spondences," as the appearance .clearly oorre-' 
sponds to some condition or.influence, either of 
the spirit or the mortals present. ••’•:'••'*•’£•.,.•!.'.•;

Q.—[By 8. H. Mitchell; Ferndale, Ciil.1' When' 
one passes from earth to [spirit-life wllr he be-' 
'come aware of haying acquired, during hls ex
istence* here, more., knowledge of material and 
spiritual things, and the laws thatgovern them,, 
than hls physical sensei had taken cognizance 
dfqjrerious to the change F^diS^fd^ 
Yt4'~^bn-an individual who hah passed from 
the mortal, body ..gathers up and • reviews, as 
every spirit is called upon to-.do.his: past life 
and expbriqnce, he Will take note of faanyr little 
events,- occurrences,::scenes ■ ahi incidents - in 
;Which:he;flgnred..bnt which? passed .unheeded* 
at ,the time.. In,classifying a:qa arranging, theta' 

of - the 'past?. the .Spirit, will- as c e rtaii '-‘find com
prehend that he has igatee'ted' more knowledge 
concerning material and spiritual matters than' 
he was.awareiof previously.7ln- spf..............

•’be'tglM?4®2fl«$^ jtetoOtov .
There’s.beeA agood.de»l;bf ^ „ .Wfitmy'Affai A? one wayjindanotlier/al ^Mpt o ve£
4’do n^Mke It al®l.<^?te1>«« 'ftMpebody,. 
as-ytaMMWtiiiMfW*^^ I^don’t'knowvu 
wbyl.'shohldiBay t$atybfMugfyWhent’M^ ’.mysafXtAT® Mkths#
same'as'!>efore;qnd!:eanpeOnQt,a,chang®-- 
.whatever.* 'WB-hav^^^^ * so Tong) anA;ft<
!et i my, friends-rweR/ tome >W.them1- ftire ^ ;; 
.friends, and Bome;oLthem.are.;tiotmy,if riends— 
’keep bickerlngand fussing., ove^whatwerp my t
;Bffnto,Vand!t 'hBUJ8;!foe?1)ao^ .
them have been straightened out-~I do Wipeaih . 

;the .people, but tbemattere^yetTdnfiiidt at alb : 
pleased; 1 want things ,;t0 go tolMWkorih^ 
and they, have n’t, notmnob, pnlf; ®Wle.X So, ,;
I wOstold to come here juid speak;and perhaps. 
I would get Some help front ’somebody aroun® .' 
the8e part8.K;Ido n't know how It lapbtlt if any
body, here knows what to do to makeime see- 
things as they, iore, and help dja get. ovqr that;. - 
road which Is so 'rough! would Tike to have- 
’em. ■ --7 "-■;.;. -. ,.-
! lived in New-York Olty for a long timet 

well, almost always.. - Awhile .■ before! died I 
lived in: Catskill, andilhave people; there that; 
know me; and', they know me-^a. good many— 
in New York City.'1 [ [Perhaps: they will, think 
strange that 1 have ।Ooine' baok.teTwant to tell' 
•them it is because I do n’t feel good; If Tidid. ' 
perhaps I should not be so ready to come;, but.
I want these t hings to be smoothed out so .that 

: I oan get a little tbit.' 77'T[‘5<. ! A-’fL *'.7
You see, the money and the things that were? 

conheoted with me, and. that, bedonaed to my 
heirs, there hto been poqsiderable fuss about;.. 
and although that is a good while ago, yet 
evoty little time something comes’ up that Is. 
not pheasant to me, and It hauls me; back; then, 
when lturn to the other side I gee those’ stones^ 
and I have to, picfc.’emup. get tbem-outof the- 
way? before I can get a little fight through,.

[To tbe Chairman:].!' want toffind the way 
but of this thing. . Can you tell me anythlng- . 
about it? [You willlikely find tome friend on 
your side, when you }eave*.here,;who will Jielp- 
yota.] T don’t know. I have,a father over 
theft, but he has* been ad much exercised bver- 
these matters as I> have: a* He t is not with me: 
but 1 have seen. him, at times,'coming around 
to try and make everything pleasant !■!&’«' 
been trying to make it Act for a good many peo
ple. I must give my name; It is Barker Van. • 
Voorhis.  *
[Message given Feb.Mth, and publlshed ln advance at re— 

' -• ' . quest ofControllIng Spirit. J )
Nathan T., to !y/a . . '

I desire, Mr. Chairman) with your kind per
mission; to give a'message’to’ my son. I am 
kindly; invited rand permitted to‘ kpbak fromt 
your platform this afternoon, and I am griiteful' 
for.the privilege. I return because ! feel,that 
itis important for me to do so. I wish,to say 
to my dear boy:1 There is work before you-' 
which you at present but dimly comprehend;. 
there is unfoldment to '.take place! in your life- 
which you do hot fully realize,'but which ^vilt 
appear before'you gradually from day tbday- 
What has been accomplished is but Tittle to 
that which the spiritual‘forces'design to see- 
performed : j what, through yourfinstrutfien- , 
tallty and agency, has been prougfitrforward 
unto others, has-been of great utility, and bless
ing; but the bands who have gathered together? 
for the purpose of sending forth their powers, 
are giving unto mankind a knowledge or, their 
ability for great work and action in the demon
stration to mankind of the truths of immor- 
tallty; and are determined that they will not 
nor cannot allow one individual who is to be of 
use to them to, remain idle;rand bO, my (tear 
one, we wish you to feel that you are an agent. 
in the hatids of the spiritual world; that they 
are directing your energies, employing' your 
spiritual powers, and > unfolding* those medial 
gifts which are to be for the benediction of’ 
others. ’

It Is true that material means, and also in
formation whereby such things' may' ba accu
mulated, have been brought-unto others from 
the spiritual world, but It Is also true that those 
spirits,who.have come to you? InTubments of 
quiet and have given this instruction and knowl
edge; have only done So when they felt it would'- .,- 
be for-the'blessing rand benefit of; more than / 
one, individuals They, see before them labor 
which must be accomplished, fields that mrust 
be worked so that a great and bountiful, liar- 
vest shall be the result. Therefore, while we 
qo not ask you (to give up your'individuality. " 
we do desire that you will: remain^passivo and- 
not question top earnestly the desires andbut- 
look for the future which spirits have in mind,. 
but receive whatever manifestations shall come-
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to you, .with the knowledge that it is brought , 
byyour well-lQved, band.,: ; :<; 7 z :
7 It would give mo pleasure, at this moment, 
to develop before your mind A comprehension- ■ " 
of a certain particular-work which one .bright, ' 
•exalted spirit has in' view, that Is surely to be- 
outlined rand to be cdnsunttiiflted through your 
agency.- Sufftee.it-for.'me. to say that the'be- 
ginnipg has already, been:brought before you; 
further than this we cannot giye ; but, as mate
rial Conditions will allow, each thought,' each 
method .'of action will be outlined, and by-and- 
by you will,be able to.underatand the whole; I 
am not permitted, even-by-my own wisdom? to- 
speak'.more plainly) because I fear that the- 
time is nbt yet ripe.for doing sd.'7 ' -" '

. , I wish to give one jittle word of advice In re
lation to the particular connection which you . . 
hold with an Individual over)the Canadian bor
der; and that Is, remain quiet for a little time;: 
do not allow your secret, feelings rand thoughts- 
to overflow at present; by-and-by an opportu- ; 
nity. will ’be given to you -whereby you) may 
make yourself heard, .canr-express 'your own. • 
mindtothosepeople,andgive.'oerta!n.knowl- 
edge.to that Individual which wll!.be.A sur
prise to him, ' He will then" understand your 7'' 
worth, even more fully than bei does to-day, be- 7 
cause,( While recognizing your abilities; he dbei- 1,7^ 

recognizethplr, importance W'7;7
him. Byrand-by the opportunity will be given: - ■ 
towon'to Axprete't^ 
obliged to take them 'under' his: Consideration. '7
JxPW.fchat-time.'oomto^Bpiri^^ a. 7-7-
^te brilliant .oneito^^ ,'7!7
•rest with yourself to bring that person to proper •

Chairman,-1 .do;pot.Apeak very -7 
c1eMly,;but'tli;}W;t^ to' bring my 1 *
busto.etei .befotarthe jpublldtAt) lifr^

______________________________________ *«feb^beptote lAhaflexerrniyownfnfinence,. " 
he was.aware of previously.T*In spiritual life' ^^^^^^^it^&^^^Js^ 
thplndlvldual verygbadUyperceiViMTniiifii'tti'at' :W^^’-°9W,^'^tiiH-bMil9$‘^

....... . ...  . .,. wibswemw ...% 1- ^^^iflete'todMiMthAdeto?^^ 
are of. our band. nnite In’ expressions of peace,!'

. by»and?bi?vwheteit'iil toW 
cqntempistedhbyimtoyifrom ^ 
andhunianltyyillnnd^erBtandwhatitspttrport.

Ate'jierinitted, W youj phaiimari, Mr, Plerfe 
I»nt,'tof requestJ yotts to' advance'tay messWte; 

rthatltejprintW'Wqta^^
: my son when be most , requires -to petaewfe 

'^5bd: enough?7slr,“to -report (mef»$

^nXraq,. Audipnce^M con^

?'' • .ME88AGEaTd:BE''i‘UBLI3B&m|i^^^

OzBanieyj-Horace G. Boswprtli

: cation, he is not termed Wise' b! learned t'Buf Is 
looked upon as Illiterates Jn tho Spirltual world 
itisnot.Bp.rjThoseWho take account'of their 
experiences,;andramve:to,.proflt^ 
come,possessed'or^the'mbstikhqwtedto. gather 
thergrebtest,amount'd!;wlsdjmuand so culture 

rand tafihetoent/whidh' toem'^^ to the1 
well-edfidbted person onr.'ea^KWill naturally', 
come totbem/beoause this state! of . refinement' 
;h * condition of :the*;sjfirifi to to the
Tnterior/being; All'.spirjtssSSr become!pos- 
'Msdedbfdt eventually; beiM®irrounded by it 
as1 with a'holo'of lightVrbeauty. • "'7777 r

■rO^’^ '■'’'' '•'. t
&i^U^!& 0 X®*^ to come by 

’the spirit who Ishere. I want to come, and I 
iS^ *$^4<>jo<>W£^ 
®&!®^^^

:£>d when J torn away fxWthem; and'Wok to 
l&Mlde;th|*yow^
t8BwfcJ?!$£8&^^ unpleasant'^ditije): 
end I -find, nd .tesvtehywhere jnitbe'&pirituaV P-^raJi^’^^
JcausedtloplMjwto^
^■'’^f.iWfetol^fi&’gmt^tf.WW 
jthey.odme j up befonfcme, and % want I toflooki kveritte^^

tawawthe 
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a HP®W-w ^;r^^

8AWstWHSKIH; ss»ii^!i^a«fe 
WS^g®^??!!?^

pnpUof>nti medJnS

•condlUqnqt tber*

1 JhttUSf^&NliMboen the 
t Otllr.Betij. Kush, 

permanently

Mii^

E£rl®®
townP&to7 LiwrSxSt^Sw,1Bn,Va W ettend to ou?ol

W^s^fe

ilHBIili^ O

to ^for^ifin^^^^

^WWBO 
WM^ii£
J^-NE^T6KHEXLERr 

I^^^^^^B 
B^ R L i JI. Willis 

^siiEl’B^^ 

m^fi^WS 
W«»±^^^ 
~TA$tWeti^ ; ATtc|SDev^uL^^^«T>®IS6, Jft^'SnuV raot"”b£ “bU. Toil wbat you Eve.»OO®^^

MISS Hj&EW C; BERRY,
S®#S0^^^
ctS5d SSa!SJ?hPrl mte Circles can bemade and seated
C MarcVs • by V endingpoefalaf 18 Arnold st,
Ull^GJG-r . G-GG, ^^1^

r." : j Gf-G >niDoRtA,M, Ti, JWfuary i«h, 1881, 
CHICAGO MAGNBTIO SHIELIitC04V; t G> ^ 
vIJiri.ewornM'AGNETICBHLELDSwIthdecldod benefit; 
and wearing them now. -1 ’regard \ them, as a great bloeslngj 
to the world. lamsurprieedattheorerwholinlngevideiico 
of their curative power; which. Ihave obtained dlrScffrom patient*.,;t;ifts,£>.v%u>^
■ jOft MAGNETIC SHIELDS are roTOlutlonlrlng tM old 
system of Medical5 TherapeuttosJ -Itygiiettsm' is th^ most 

' powerful potent agent knowiito;icieM« for "healing the sick 
■ and coring dlsoasos. -Wo have been engaged for moire than 
) ten years In developing the most peffeit Magnetic Appliance 
. thb WftM has eVer known; :Th'es^ BWftls, when wont upon 
the body,1 product the tnOgt soothing, energising Influence 
upon all tbe nerves and'caplliariea; < If you wish to know all 
about these Shields, send J-otstamp for bur nevrSO-page

TS1^^
Spiritual Reformation.
j p-M-MTf#.-w;»BiTf^

WMW^^
*°pS'm,V”l, L*™Silk Co.,30 ClarkSt., New Haven,Ct.

gg-Sv—_.L-"/ J ' ■■' Book entitled A PLAIN BOAD TO HeALTII. '
jfll'ISSliaL irrG'G^lfffit^ '^ FOOT BATTERIES waunthe feet in'

< TBANrr. wteavavm^Z.. , • ®ve minute^ and often qure Rheumatism .in the feet and
t;*“ANC*>,AnEALINtt:AND.I)EVLLOPlNG . Umbe, : ' ’ ' >

S§|[||^^

DR. 0. T. BUFF UM,
y JTr^nce, Medical ■ and ’Boffin cm ' Medium,

^DR.H>Bs8TORERi
I Office.ae. l ncilaparlPlace^Bostoh. A;

M®HM?“ft3’ tt?. prwatibP’of Akw Organic Sems.
?kf.ror™’,*E” ”* »0>nnsot dUeaie aad debility. 

5^1??ffiR,,lr’?.PtomS’ andlf the medicine aentever falls 
gl^oglttiiopoti^Kmqney.W be refunded., Enclosegl 
retm«lleln»on^>Nooharg^rron^ ' Nov.80.

at vfeWluK|i».

Sent toahyaddrrsa oq receipt of price, fl,00 a pair.. Send, 
stamps or currency at our risk.’ : State ska of shoe worn,-^ 

, CHICAGO MAGN^C WEED CO.,
Feb j# -•t^i^^V^^fll^'®^^^ '

" SOULREADING, , 
^F^«^lW’?W^,*"'ie'M^ .■.

TLTBS. A. B.aEVEBANCE wouldtospectfullyannounce’ 
JyJLtothepubHcthat thosewwwSktffiidwill vl3tberIn 
person, or send ttffir autograph or toSw halt, riteWli give i 
an accurate description or tholeitaA&KtSwef.’cBMmr,'

THEWRITINGPLANCHETTE, 
«?SVJS»ffiM
JnteWont answers to questions Asked .either aloud or men-' 
.tally, Thotounaqquafnted with It would be astonished at 
>00010 of the results that have been attained,through Its 
■agency, and no domestic circle should he without one. AU 
Investigators who desire (practice In writing-mediumship 
isbonld aval! themselves oil these .“Plaponottee,’). which 
anay be consulted .On AU questions, as also for oommunlca- 
tlonB from deceased relatives er friends. ■ •■ ■ —; ■

The Pianohetto is furnished complete with box^ pencil 
And dlreottonsr by which any one can easily understand 
trow tO UM It. 'w.-i-VirG' ”••'».••*•.•:'.-.• .. ■ '

MRS: JAMES A# BLISS, 
’M’l“rERlALIZING MEDIUM. Stances every Sunday. 
Jn. Tuesday and Wednesday evening; at’8 o’clock, and 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock, ho, M.Eut .Newton st., 
Boston, Mass, Mr. Bliss’s Developlng Circle Monday even
ings. Private Sittings Mondays, from 9 aim..to 6 p.m.• MBro 11 8#/. i'?/^’;’? /-■••"■ *1 ',7V. j l,Jt’ J .J .\1 y .f ? j ^'J '; ;■, '1J ;', ?.;'' • ' /. i rf ' ; • >' 

1MVSS JENNIE RHIND, 
fTTYPIOALMEDIUM AND SEER; ; Psychometric or 
-t'lWplcalipaedlngs by letter, one dollar. Send age and 

box; I Medium powers; described, i .Directions for develop- 
PeS? S*y?i'. ,'rettings bn Health and Business,' with pellet 
testa. A3 llovlstonatreet, between Washington and Tremont 
streets, Boston. Circles Thursdays, atSr.M. March 8. :

Dr.Julia' CraftsSmith,:
PHYSICIAN AND MEDICAL MEDIUM, baa had an 

extensive family practice’ fop 2b years .with unequaled 
success. Parties at a distance treated by sending look of 

“'A?8?.’ .MX W1 symptoms, and 85.00 tor examination 
»n<l Medicine. Medicine by express securely packed. Office 
J80 Tremont street, Boston^, < : ; .. ), r-, 12w’—Jan.a.

, DRS. A. & 8. HARGROVE, 
Biglltii CWryoyaat Physiolana and Astrologers, 
■pARLdllSWiiWasblngtoh street, Boston. HbursO A.M, 
JL! to 12 h. , 2 p. m; to 8:30 p. m. Questions by mall, enclose 
lug82, Wil; receive our candid-judgment andaqulckre- 
5I>onsie;^:iJ\.M^ ....■,,. Sw’—March to...

future Ufe; physical ‘disease, with' prescription therefor; 
what bnrineas they are best adapted topuraue in order to be, 
sutoeeeful t the physical and mental adaptation ot tboee In-
ending marriage,. *°A Won totheixfiSmoflouaytoartied.' 
*nU delineation, ftoo, and taut l-oent statute.. Brief to-
Addrew, <2 .''J :,;,2 MBS. A.'B; SEVERANCE, '

. .. .Centre street, between Churoh and Prairie streets, ' 
Jan, e. , ■ u ; While Water; Walwor& Oo., wk.
Commit Prof*. A. B. Beveranw? 
T yonariln trouble; if you are 'diseased; if you wish to 
. marry: If you are living In Unhappy married relations;

if you wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject 
pertaining to practical Ute. Send look of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address lit Grand Avenue, MU- 
waukee:JVls:____jiJ2j^l22i2’ii^^

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND two 3-ocntstamps, loOr of hair, age, toz, one leadJ 
□ lug symptom, and your disease will ba diagnosed tree 

by Independent slate-writing. Addrera QB. A.B- DOB- BDN. Maquoketa, Iowa. :< ’ - JT 4w?-Feb.,17. '

-.fey j'?rYEdlto^at-Large. '.'. : ‘ :,
। '2.?hS following brier summary barely indicates the prlnel- 
pU tl;emM'embraced In this masterly illustration and defense ot tbe Facts and Philosophy of Spiritualism; , '

< i '>■;';« TAe’JfOeWarMl ihe Spirits. ' ■^ ■• ' ,; 
Philosophy of the Inspirations of Genius,” . 

., j • "Bellgion o/ Faith and Fashion. .. ;
Bev. Dr, Hohn Halt and the logic of the Pulpitf 
. . ■” scientific Evit^noo of Spiritualism

ra#<f«rt»spai*«8»s’F<«$<H8Ae Wilderness.”
i “AtodernApfrifuaHsm.

k ' -, Bev. HosepWCoeutreats the subject,” 
• i" ThoSpirituatControverey.

: A Modem Satnson'Pulling at the Pillars.” 
^-\>'^

. Prof. Henry Middle'and his Critics.” 
■ •’” Opposition in the'Provinces. ■‘■.■■'a Strike,b^hearfl” -'-t^

< ;! , ” Science-Versus Dogmatism.
Bsview of Prof. Wundt—University of Leiprig.” 

' ■"' ■' ’, i’” The Spiritual Agitation.'
-. Bev. Joseph' cook'd lecture# JReetewed."

• , ' ," The Tribune on Spiritualists." 
Politics, Fashion and Sporting at the Front,”

> .’ " NetdHOe anti aptrttwoltdw*.
1 'A California Jack-with-a-lAntern,” 

11 I , G Modern Spiritualism Defended, 
’ '.‘ I ’ Ie the*Advance igoing backward?” 
;• \ ■>•;■<”Truth AgaihsY^^ "• ■'..■. "
' Answentothe Author of a Spirit'Tragedy.” 
C I : .,” Spiritualism and ifi oritics.
,CrUlcUm of Mr, Henry Kiddle Reviewed," 

, ■, , ” Dead Letter of iDr. Graves. ”
' Magnetism, Clairvoyance and Demonism.” ' 
" ^ ■z ':-;?'’-, ‘< The Death Penalty, i . 1 
I Argument from the Constitution of Society,”

>■ ’ ': ii'i .-■. "Meeting the Enemy.- ' -
Charges of the Tabernacle Pastor Examined.” 
\:-’." Progress of the Reformation.
Faithand Philosophy, Science and'Religion.” 

. "Another Witness to the Truth.

Shu ^lv ^b&lt^^

THE CIFTED HEALER!
T-kUMONT O;DaSE,'M, D.kNo. wWest tlerentb stl ’ 
&t»C»S^  ̂
voyantltemedles. He has no peer in locating Disfow. Pm* 1 
y>nalDtignosl#,83,W. BendtorCtr«ulaxKemarkaWeCure». ’ > 
Lady assistant. .;.,,.., . . ,:...;,,....', >...
'/.'•I'’.TO THE FRIENDS OF 80IENCE.''
. I take pleasure in stating that I regard On. DtnfOirr CL ' 
Daxz as one of tbe most gifted Individuals I baveerar ’ , 
met In tbo way ofPsychometric investigation aud Dlagnona,. 
as well Mln spiritual power. - - "W..

1 .(Signed) Prof. J. B. Buchanan, New York.
' Marebl.' ".. '

•. Ptanohsttb, with Fentsgraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure- 
5»^»^^^^

PROVINCES.—Undet'iezlstihg.postaJiarrangementa o£ 
'tween the.United.States anfcauada, BLANCHETTES 
•cannot be sent through the mails, but mut be forwarded by

W^WS®EM
JI LABGB j ElOlTltPAtji'JOtrBNAt,'<OltVOTBb TO SB* 

Intb Bks’rs or Humanity, tboh a BpibituAlistio , 
, and Bctwrnra Btanupoint. . issuedWMuttY , .

' XTorMwiviowAM.;^
, ' i’.;jrt>X A: mMON.frnMIeher*-'’’’ '':''’.'.'' 

’DiM;ferNETTIliP,YpXo’i.-k^ '
M. K. WILSON,.f>..:...-;..;.',;.;.AS8I6TAN^EDlTOB„ 1

: TTIHB. Opfsbixo wlir.be conducted lndeftndentty, lm- 
X'partially. Nothing looktna to man’S usVarstollltis

. ’desmid'alien to Us paasii/’OSenBite personalities and In-. 
delicacy oCIatigtSge will bo wholly ezpiuaed.^Irdts^lto-.

- rial contluoVtiW.'mW^W'^IlwWWW^^^ 
wlUbeMv»noedfF'.^«1">£i«ist^:»‘yA^"'i^^ ■.• 
J TERMSI0FBUBRCBtMTONr-' POTYOMVft Ws BlxMtoW; • 
J»cent8;:!ThmMtatlii;'«0eilt»f2i'.X1^'^ -
! By arrangement with Fowler A Wells, publishers jf ihe.

^I’-'Bhrenologtcal Journal,’’tiro Off ebino and .‘'Journal ” 
" wvill be sent one year for 83,75; .Should the premium Offered 

no new subscribers' by Fowler A Wells WwantedFS# cento 
‘extra must be enclosed to novor oxpensoOt boxing and pack-, 
ing tlio Phrenological Bust, with Illustrated; Key, tully ex
plaining bhd'glvftg such directions as will enalile, the reader. 
••Ihremlt^^i^iAFeeLbA^^

•wa, orDtMt on a’ Bank or Banking Housa,ln Ch cage or 
.Ww York City, payable 10 theorderot Fox* Wilson, Is. 
wreforable to Bank-Note;.-‘Our, patrons can remit us toe-. Iw8®as?s^^

THE MBEBAI. AGE.
■ * A JOURNAL ^ EihleeVQuiture and.Reform. Noted. 
•-.A.- fontiio ability of Ito original articles upon Uye topics.. 
ili^Ftaoly.Writien.'cutttagM to' toepotnc.!V,“Abrwt;. ^urt&J^t hM^e^thSto^^P^ 
£&»«

-State. Opposes superitition, intolerance,' prohibitory and 
/»®^^ W’ **«• Semple;

^® mbek^’a^e c^Miikaukee. vru.^

#wsww

rT2ltjJI'jME’^^

'wSSm^^

4 A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNEFIOPIIXBICIAN, - . ■ '

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 157 West Newton Street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avenue, i Nervous Diseases 

. and Diseases ot Women, Specialties.; Hours from o a. M. 
totp.M^cW.Ul visit patients. Jan.8..

LIZZIE A. HAWLEY, 
iTVr^®NETiOPHY8tOIAN. BuslncssandTestMedlura, 
IvX No. 39 East Newton street, Boston. Examinations 
tromiockotbalr,'8t,00and88-ot. stamps. •

MRS. Ci MAYO-STEERS^ 
jrjiBANOE. TEST AND MEDICAL MEDIUM;of Ban
• X'-Frandsco, Cal.,removed to 88 Hanson street, Borton J 
Private Sittings, Disease diagnosed Md Treatments; Office 
houras a. m. to or. m.,' ;..,;;<../', Tw'—hiarch w,. /

MRS. J. R. PICKERINC, 
;1VEAT*RIALlZ0f»*«I>nr»M^rt!^ street 

f jJX‘Bestonnwm 'bo]d> sflMces^iesday; ’Saturday and 
Huuday evenings at 8 o'clock, andTbureday afternoons at ffij.’ Will give private feihees,; ^

PS.®:lWWF^WS 
?RIO'READEftbylfttw/8L<X>.'..'Win an

swer calls to give Publlo Tests and leadings.. Gives
. sittings at 423 Tremont street;' Hotel Addison, Boston.1 ■ I - ’ 
.iJtoj«|i2jkT2JiTAJg<rfMjai£>J2>^^ 

roR? j7n:xa^
V rA0NET1C And; Electrio; Heater; dBsTretaoht: street,: 

' Boston. AU diseases treated without the uto of medi
cines, ’Diseases- of Eye£ Norm, Brain.and,Lufts.- spe
cialties! ^MUriMtjAtlbntlhJ^^^ 

;i jRRafeauWMl^ 
THEioMSeft-'orProphetidteidiuniJtthe-wft'trmnt 

.Md Future, .Business, Disease, etc.’- 8)4,Montgomery 
Place, Banner qfitolU Building/ BustnewquortionsM-. 

ijjHjBjgrmdMPjaiVfuUIlji^^

MRS.DR.C0LLAM$1^ 
’TBOLECTlbXhd MagneticThyslolan.-O'tllci'aiwjiiter, 
Xk street, Boom 15. Take elevator. . Gives Vaporized, 

dedicated B.tthL/'yl-' A^^^ i Mw.^MatcblO. ’ 

.Mrs. Augustla Dwlnele, 
stttWMMMs  ̂

ffititieXtatdUciiiSii^ 
45fe^;i®S^^ 
ffiesFriajYgjnWtg^^^

INVALIDS’ AND MEDIUMS’ HOME.
A FEW Invalids can obtain board and Medical and Mag- 

*ck notlo Treatment, by, applying to.MRS.S. A. JEB-’ 
MER,,AmMbn,Vt. 1 L'V' Feb.M.

D. M. FERRY & CO."S
ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIVE AND PRICED ,

SEEDANNUALFbR1883
YTTILL bo mailed PBBB -to all applicants, andtocustom- 
vv ■ craof last year without ordering It.' Itcontainsabout

• 175 pages, s» Illustrations, prices, .accurate descriptions and 
valuable directions for planting 1500,varieties of vegetable 
and Flower Seeds; Plants; Fruit Trees, etc. Invaluable to 
all, especially to Market Gardeners. Bendforlt!'''.,

, D. M. FERRY & CO,, D8troit, MlcB.
^^:'/ , ’ ^^^.^ j^^ .'^^^^ : |

^ :FEBRIS’Biarr4»BATIVE will INVARIABLY CUBE 
voir. It Is endorsed by all home and foreign physicians 

; uid scientists.' . It cures where all other means falls. Do n’t 
jqegloot to scud for circulars, it will pay you. ',.:,;,
:“.■!;'■,: I.’• ',••■ Bb^N-'FERlfo',^^ ,,,
J^SkiSidSSSSLLxSSSjEiH^
> N-  ̂WM®i>- 
- fTfHR undereltoM'hki'tEeoontrofand In part the manage-'
X mencof this Company. Any one wishing to.invest 

more or less; In a legitimate enterprise that la now in brae-. 
, leal operation, and that Is earning and will pay coptinsous- 

y a high rate of interest on the very low price’ at which a 
.moderate amountof ebares are now; for sale; wilt not be 
! sorry It they read his statement explaining if, which be will' 
send to any one who wishes to see ft; • - ■ , v, .“
f^Qt^/S'^
'.ii'u'Z j-' ' ‘' ' ” '. ' ;M Monk's Buildlog; poston.
in Afew Gonzalez Bonds and' Bbares are for,' sale it a small 
‘advanceoreroriginal prlte," ;„j ,' P:’',' “^

Daylight Apparition of a Daparted Spirit,” 
« Tho Watchman on BpMtualitm.

Fallacy of Popular Objections Exposed.” 
” Shaking the Ancient Towers. '

■. '«Watchman, what of the'night T>” 
i ” Spiritualism and its foes on trial.

Brittan Beviewe Dri-Bostwick Hawley.” 
., ” Tho Mystery Revealed. '

A new Clerical Rattle for Juvenile minds.” 
” The Opposition in Baltimore.

Unfriendly attitude of the Christian Pulpit.” 
"The way Spiritualism As Exposed.

.' . ’. How. they play the farce in Dublin.” 
' i 1 ” Spiritualism and the Greek Church.

' Another Bold Assailant shivers his lance.”
•fjoumalisticlffnorarwe Illustrated.

Opposition of the Jfew York Daily Times.” 
■ ■ i u Clairvoyance and Spiritualism.
Is Dr. Beard a psychological ecepertT” 

” Declining the Responsibility. 
Immunity forold Falsehoods.” 

. << Spiritualism not Responsible.
The case oj:Rev.JohnA. lanslng.” 

.. ■ I <‘Grgat Darkness in Vermont. ■ 
Defendiny .Satan and defaming ’Spiritualists.

” latest. Bigelow Manifesto. . 
Shadows on the Green Mountains.” 

■ •• Superficial Investigation.
How Spiritualism is treated in Minneapolis.” 

” Our Spiritual Guests. .
How they become visible and tangible." 

<> The Materialisation Question.” 
v ”A Twilight Meditation.”

-.;.. I..;.,. Addenda.:‘
“APPENDIX A.-“Reply to Hoh. Thomas R. Haz

ard’’—‘.'.Review qf the Critics aud tho Situation’’— 
“ Rejoinder to Thomas R. Hazard’’—“Our Final An- 

. swerloourReviewer.” .
“APPENDIX B.-The Western Spiritual Press-lts 
War on tho Secular Press Bureau — A sudden Chaugo of 
Base—Taking'up a New Position. ”

“APPENDIX;e.—Pleading to the Indictment—The 
Grand Army of Straw—My Answer to Hudson Tuttle— 

’ Tbe offered; Explanation-?A Poet claims bls License 
d ’In bls Logic—Answer to J. 0. Barrett.”
“ APPENDIX;D.—Before the New York Conference— 

Editor-at-Largo Work under Discussion—Mr. Charles 
. D. Lakey’s Address at the Harvard Rooms—The Au- 
, tbor’s Anniversary Address—Ulalmsot the Bureau.” 
“APPENDIX E.—Opinions of Distinguished Splritual- 

11 lets—Voices’of thelPeople—Popular Estimate of the 
Secular Press Bureau—Views of the Press.”

“APPENDIX r.-voicesfrom tbo Splrlt-Worid—Mes- 
sages from. Henry J, Raymond — Dr. H. F. Gardner— 
Dr, William E. Channing—Horace Greeley—Hon. John 
W; Edmonds—George itlptey. LL. Dr—Mrs. Frances 

-‘BifrrtSiGtttn JRDougal-N. P. Willis.”
“APPENDIX. G.—Fraternal Salutation — To Luther 

Colby, : Nestor of the Spiritual Press—Tho Edltor-at- 
■‘r’Large Fund H Complete list ot Names and Residences 

ot thepubscribers.”
Price, handsomely bound in cloth, with beveled edges, 

portrait ot tbo Author, etc.. 82.00, postage M cents. Ten 
pouter, sent .to one address, 815,00, expresrageor postage, in 

। nil;cases, at |he cost of tbo purchaser.
J For sale by COLBY A BICII.No.9 Montgomery Plaoe. BoMon. Mwai.

■ IMA A Leading London Phrilclaa M- 
CITw MblloiiM an omce ln New

I Q York for tlie Cureof : ■ I
" " " ■ EPILEPTIC FITS.

. ',: From ^msrtcdn: Journal of Jfedicihs. i:.
T^t^' Meserole (late of London), who makes a Specialty 

of Epilepsy, has without doubttreated and cured more caee# 
than any other living physician. His success has simply 
been astonishing; we bave beard otcaiesot over 20 years' 
standing successfully dured by him. He has published a 
work on tbto disease, which be sends with a largo bottle ot 
hu wonderful cure free to any sufferer wbo may send tholr 
«zpr«B and P. O. address. We advise any one wishing * 
cure to address Dn, AB. MESEROLE, No. 95 John street. 
Now York., .•',..,,;..’. 8w~Feb. I.

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,
; ' TEaT ANII BUHNKM MEDIUM.

। ALSO
’ ■<:■•’.’'tMADNWriUMnnBICIAN. ■

CAN be constated dally at SO W.Uih street, NovYork City. ......... Jan. 8.

PSYCHOMETRY.
TVfRB. CORNELIA H. BUORANAN (late Decker) ^^^o^^^^«T.8«:^ 

interview not over an hour, twodollars; written opinions, 
five dollars; mineral or mining examinations, ten doilare.

A. H. PHILLIPS
Z~1 IVES Stances for Independent Slate-WritingMA othor 

No. 181 West 81th street, New YorkUity.

IHUCCTnnC get full Information about our? percent;. IIIlLwl URO farm mortgages. 12 years’ experience; 
ft 000,000 loaned; nota dollar lost. J. B. Wolkins A <b., 
Lawrence, Kansas, and243 Broadway, Now Yort.

Jan. 20.—3m . •
lfiniWfnC1Caa make money selling our Family Modi- 
llih Vl Aclne’' 1,0 Capital required. STANDARD XUUlliUcUltE CO., 197 Ptoristreet, New York.

Nov. 11.—8m
A flW XT HI O can nowgraspa fortune. Outfit worth' 
21 VT.El Ai 1 Of1® (ree' Address E. G. RIDE- 
“ * OUT & CO., 10 Barclay St., N. Y.

Feb. 10.—ly ■
THK magnetic healer, dr. j. e. 
JL BRIGGS, is also a Practical ITiysicUn. OfficelMWe# 

Eleventh street, between Sth and Sth Ave., New YorkClty.
Nov. 18.—saw*

THE BIGGEST THING OUT IU«!4r (new) E. NASON & CO.,Ill Nassau street. New York.
Jan. 13.—ateow __________ -

MRS. ANNA KIMBALL,
PSYCHOMETRIC READER, gives searching Diagnosis 

ot Physical and Spiritual Development. Counsel upon 
all subjects, Md sends Magnetized Fabrics for tbe unfoM- 

mentot Soul Mediation. Foe, 82.00. '
I’rof. Wm. Deuton says: “ I recommend MRS. ANNA 

KIMBALL as a Psychometer of great accuracy and re
markable power." ’

Address care O. R. MILLER, Brooklyn, Now York..
Jan. 13. _______________________________________

Practical Psychometry.
WTh. M. A. Gridley, 417 Sumner avenuq, Brooklyn, 
JyX N.Y., gives written readings from handwriting or 
locks of hair. Delineations ot character, 82,00; prophetic 
readings, S3,on; Instruction upon personal development of 
mediumship, 83,00; psychometric examinations ot ore, 85,00. 
Please enclose return postage. No personal sittings given.

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Send
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 
Smithville, Jetferson Co., N.Y. (Mention this paper.]

Feb. 2t,—law*
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? flbld; Mining Property ; 
: /;!!^^''SIpE^^J; ^:1 ■'7 

rANE ot tie richest and most valuable Gold Mining prop- 
V/ ernes In tbe country, for sale. The'whole or one-half 
of the property will be sold to a syndicate, for tne purposeot 
working,orfot Incorporation asacompany,; for full par- 
.Honiara address, ,I>. SAWIN, P. O. Boz 1777, Boston, Mass.
. Jan. 20.-8W* d . . ■ “ ■ ■■ •
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;W«taBffi| 
T*UB#E88i;8in4 ’Medical Clairvoyant;Psychometric 
JO Readlng8. .MoteIVanBenuelaer,'2l9A Treniontst.
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S HELEN IGLOAft :
,WSMOSKir*I3

! 'FOR SALE. >;
' A WATER-POWER AND MILL BUILDING, Semites 
A from DSptlt, a suitable place th make pulp or paper, 
plenty ot poplar and spruce, .delivered ot from 83,00to ft00 
per cord. Would go in partnerwltb some one, that ba<i 
means and was used to the business. Also have about 500,000 
feet of second growth Red Oak Timber :stqpcing;.withln 
one mile of saw mill. N„H. CHURCHILL; Forest Dale, 
.P;O., Brandon.'vt.',' 'l-'',^..,',:'.,..'■,'.,HwSF-MMCh3.< 

> A POBTHAIT 0F THE । HUMBLE <NAZA- 
A RENE, Executed through tbe Medlumsblpot G, FA- 

'“ML<>t:l^rte,|France, tho Artist said to be SPIRIT BA- 
<”wiatever may be the surprises ot tbe future, Jesus will 

neverhe surpassed.- His worship will grow mng without 
ceasing: bls legend will.call.forth;tears witbout end; bls 

(Htterfnga will Belt the noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim 
, that among the sonant men there is none born gresRer than 
*JeMlqM^J?«n4rtt..11 .■ h • v '.v»’#r';Lz^;;iCHji'^v*iqirfi^?

; FriceofaiMnMphotograph,88cents.:;yOd'l*i7 i/l^tebfctiyLRYft^rt^a^

from Mason street. v.Maas. Now,Church Union Blds.:
ggBteysa lk<2#®£g(i$^

somVer ames goold, . 
Predictiveandiedical^
Tt'is a'stubborn >faot that every life updnjthis!planet la 

■ A.orlglnated and, governed by,the forcesandlnflhmices of 
ute Bobir System; .Maity people do not bollere thia hecauM 
they have never received any personal proof ot Ito truths. ■ ■
J offer proof IhtMtMtowlng proptoitlon, y>»f“,«mx per

son' wbo win bend me their place and da to ot birth;. (flying 
thShoUrottheday;iflnlown)andtwenW-flreoonta,'mdney 
nr postage stamps, 1 wtu; give a personal test ofthe science 
:®Y<^aSqilM,'wM M jthWKiiW.•tittadvice.
or anmpr; quwuons .concerning; tits affairs qt Ute t er pre-. : 
ecrib8fqrffl»MaW^4nflrm«^l^ 
:tliorulMandj^riinMortbetol«^£'J^^^^
? For t*o dollars, and-data' Daboy^vtn|[jw  ̂sex), 
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.how toAttain angelic gifts; rerdistoe occupationsxndfea- 
.rorrectlOM of •■ angels 'Into other worlds, hbdmakea tbopest 
s™3s»Hwe 

' and, rpriiutlw; ’ind^w'lf-st'rep (HhrjrvUhnd'to nati at the
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inlstlo author of tblsww jjfifcjffibtn' 
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MORALEDUCATION.' 
;;;:;ih]^W'iiffi^

By JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M. D„; President 
of the American University, Autborof “system of Anthro
pology," Editor of Buchanan’s Journal of Man, and Pro
fessor ot Physiology and Institutes or Medicine In four Med
ical Colleges, successively from IBM to 1881; Discoverer of 
Cerebral impressibility, and of the Sciences ot Psycbome- 
try, and Satcogncmy. Governments, Churches and CoV 
leges for many thousand years have striven iu vain to con
quer’Crime, Disease and Misery-A New Method must 
therefore be'adopted—If that-Method can be found in thls 
volume,' does It not indicate a better future for Humanity? 
. Contents: l. ThO.Essentlal Elemeutaof a Liberal Edu
cation; 3. Moral Education;?. Evolution otGenlusH. Eth
ical Culture; 5. Ethical Principles and Training; 8. Rela
tion ot Ethical to Religious Educatlon:7.Helatlonsot Eth
ical toilntelloctualiKducation; 8. Relations of Ethical to 
Practical Education; 9. Sphere and Education ot Woman; 
10, Moral Education and Peace: 11. The Educational Crisis; 

,12. Ventilation and Health; The Pantological University; 
The Management of .Children—by Mrs., Elisabeth Tbomp- 
BOD*''; '.’.
v\ThlB work has been received with enthusiasm by Drogresa- 
Ive minds.' It fascinates ad classes, from the clerical to the 
agnostic, because all mankind agree In the Importance of 
virtue and the necessity ot a better education. A few brief 
extracts from published' opinions respecting the book will 
give the general sentiments ot its readers:

A copy ot it should be in every household and on every 
, teacher to desk.—NsiornartdAttartiscr. ■■

This .1s an Important work on a most Important subject. 
We commend Dr. Buchanan’s book to our readers, aud 
wish I him success in the great work he bis undertaken.—

.Boston:CommonwsaHb. ■.. ..•:■;=-,:.. ')'’ “i”;
Great as have been the improvements made Ineducatlonal 

matters daring tbo past quarterot a century, tbey are small 
and .inadequate (compared to, tbe system proposed by Dr,. 

'Biichanan.-NarMord Tfmw.;;.; •,....;■;.,.. ,,. :.,. ’:;(:,;;; .

Whence/What/Where? * 
4 raw owns obigin,' NATuikanddm tiny or man. 

^i'Vl^ ) BY. JAMES'B*N10H0L8, M. D., A. M., , .. ■ 
' Authorpf i' Fireside Science?” S Chemistry ot the Farm, •' 
.:T';/ 'i /'"The New Agriculture, ”#nd Editor of .

>5JIe»dinBioVohsptdrsrTbeGineslsotMhn;TheMaterla

JvTbliidftlsn-Ms"b«n‘printM from new and larger ype,' 
Md ths workihaq been carefully,revised:; Alterations bate 

also additions have been tusda to the titfo-pogo. . ."•,’> te* 
-The wirm;stacort’commendations'of. the book,which: 

harp cq<u»7tomra’'large.number of scholars and thinkers, • 
and; frtra clergxmqniot.anfdoDomlnaUons, are 'certainly 

. griping, Md Ita^to • ?t>ptognou that it, should be mws 
^TM&Mtttttaidn:the short perlid pt a few weeks two idle i 
tioni havi.tonnd.D.txrchasers, to significant ot tbe Intense 
IntwertwhichcentresaronndthetoptcswhlchWedlscnued

.- in tna work; iThe suggestions ot many readers tbat several 
of the subjects should ■,bp enlarged lu their scqpe, will rev. oelre consideration. -',1^". ’ . , '. ,.
': <»to;.i;MMM,»t'iiiMwa»fl&W^ ^‘'r-•v^A.-1.-
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_. ReceiveiLfrom Englands

RAPHAEL’S
PROPHETIC ALMANAC

OB» THE' ' J 1“

PROPHETIC MESSENGER, 
Weather Guide and Ephemeris,

FOR 1888:
COMPBI81NG A VABIXTT or nsir tn. MATTltB ANDTIBUB,

Predictions of the-Events, and the Weather,
THAT WILL OCOUB IN BACH MONTH DCBINO THS TAXA.
War nnd Accidental Eicknewi nnd SUrUbt 

, ’ Plenty:
A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

.By Ba.pliAel' ■
Ths Astrologer aft As Finstunth Century.

oonTents.
Sixty-Third Annual Address. "“ 
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide. 
Astro-Meteorologic Table. • 
Table ot tlie Moon’s Signs In 1883.
Symbols, Plsnots, Moon’s Signs, Ao.
Itoya) Tables, Ac.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Post-Office Regulations.
Eclipses during 1883.
Periods In 1883 when , the Planets are best situated for ob

servation. •■ ■ „
Heat In the Moonlight. ; i - .
The Voice ot tbe Heavens tor each Month.
General Predictions. .
Astrology and Medicine. . J -
Birthday Information for 1883.

■A Table ot Celestial Influences for 1883.
Tbe Crowned Heads ot Europe.
Explanation ot tbe Hieroglyphic for 1883.
Fulfilled Predictions.'
Useful Data. ; : . ’

• Useful Notes. __ ,
Tho Planets and the Walther. -
Reasons why every one should study Astrology.
Hints to Farmers. r.
TheFarmer. <''’"' • ■ 1 .
Hints to Gardeners.
Horticultural and Herbal Guide.
Raphael's Publication etc. , • ,, -, 

Price M cents, poet'go free. <
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,' T^ the .Voice of Prayer, 
and addM^o whole to tbls’EdlUon without increasing the 
price.? HM ertttclsm on the ‘‘Parable ot tbe Prodigal’s 
toipf' oC.Vlcarious atonement,^etc.^ln tbls part of"the 

.^7?^ TOic®>Sx^MA’r^'‘re^^ GOd in tiie' UgbfOf 
jRjaronrand PhUooopby—tn Ji is unchangeable and gloried

UoihlMdesoY 
HMtntKWcm 
bistmabhi

■how.1;

»!

- /TrtvWoIta'&XA-PkBBlShdelineates the’indlvidniity' 
'of'Matter abdMtadi fratermdCharity and Dove.' tW; ■ pi 
^Tint PPicb.oyJsuiiBaTiTiON.takestbecreodiat their. 
<w0^Wta>Vto Dy numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God ntMoees has been'defeated^ Satan, from tbo Gar-, ,vSaOmlf^PB^ the idea that qur iwayi’

'era must iceortt Mthiibunutabiei lava, else we pray for er- ^mKffiMSEI&SSftt^^ additional'.matter C

wito-'ainw«ptitMF#tMW&Veugrariiig or the author ' 
- -•~^ --ra:XpgWj*i!^Bt^i&IWge <«)earr,tiTe,jD»:

irchMtngia.topFsf'CTHM.voicM”.^ 
my,of Mr. B.irfuwis new pampbletentitied. lfAaH^WlTH,OHANUKoH»lRT.-”« Mw»w

Bible Myths, 
ANDTHEIBPABIiLELSIN OTHER 
;;:jj religions; ' 
Being ’» Comparison of the Old and Haw TestaiBMk
- Myths and Miracles,'with. thoso ot Heathen'1 

;( J " S Hations of Antiquity ; CcMideriiig also ,
j Jd their teigin and Meaning.

j, , 7,4 1 With Jtumerous Hlnstrati'ons. / „,,, , 
This work is the'result of maty years’ study of tile reli

gions ot antiquity. - It contains quotations from’nearly all. 
.the banned books ot heathen nations, and from other rare 
and valuable works which are; not . accessible to peopleln- 
general; The chapters.are so arranged that It la aperfect 
cyclopaedia, ot reference.' -Yeats of research would'be ne
cessary to discover all tbe .Information tt contains.It Isa 
most searching investigation Intotbeorlgln of. Christianity. 
Every statement it verified by copious notes and authorities, 
so tbat it may be trusted as a thoroughly reliable work. It 
contains information which will be startling to many.
• 1vol. svo, cloth, about soO pp; Price,3ft001 postages* 

■ cents*. ‘ './.'■: ■ ’*1 ■i'1’'" 1 i .t1;
'urqrsaioftjooLBYiHiKiH^M^

^ '‘‘Ah exquisitely writtenjltti'e sketch is found In that re
markable production, * A LlUle Pll grim, ’ which Is just now. 
attracting much attention both in Europe and America. It 
is highly imaginative.in ita scope, representing one or tbo 
worldiwdm and weary pllgrltns of our earthly sphere as en
tering upon tbe delights or tteavCn after death.‘The picture' 
of heaven Is drawn with tbo-rarest delicacy an<J refinement, 
and lain agreeable Contrast lu this respect to the material 
sketch of the future home furnished In Miss Stuart I'belpsto 
well-tememlwrecl’Gates Ajar.’-The bookwtll be a balm 
to the heart of .many readers wbo ate. In accord with'the 
faithot ;lta author; aud to others Its readingwill afford rare ■ 
pleasure from the exceeding beauty m^iaffecting simplicity 
kit Ita almost , perfect literary style. "-Ataurday EwniwpGateUtH i y? ‘^r'j ‘ <vc-..r- ^ ■"i;-- - 7 ■ v * 7 . -(• y, 
\Ftextbte cloth. IBmo.PrlreTS cents; — , . •„,„,.
'■'TtAsatebycdLBYAN^^
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iTWBibWWWM
^MYfMCHABbX WMMTB^W^ ■
«i‘‘Ari<rnowWmesADocibrot Ditfnii&Witb'.Nirr^ 
Iorio and tearnlug. arid tenant What tbe Bible Isand whence 
itcame*... ThtSvolume.casts a floodof light, upon things 

’not generally known, butwhlcb Unguis tic and biblical schtil- »«^
45S^*^'^‘^^^ Price#,00.
»’jJW’frfoby U^BYe& IMW^^yy^^

o /-lO N^AINING seven, bertiKJ 0>yi tai Magnethrii aid 
V lltustraredmanfputolhiaj, by Da. Utos*. .For sale 
at this office.- Trice »l,34; cloth-bound copies, ,*,». \ . ,-^ 
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Red Cloud, tho Bloux Chief, Bays In his letter to Con
gress, " I am an Indian, but I have sense, and my-peo 
pie have sbnse..;. I ask the great law chief congress
men to pay me for my horses In money.”’ This shows 
teat Bed Cloud is no fool. Why should his horses be 
taken away from him, or Ms lands, without remunera
tion, by tee whites? Is it any wonder the Indians be
soms hostile under such circumstances?

Catholics believe what their priests tell them, and so 
they lobe their money. '

Sings the blackened log a tune 
Learned in some forgotten June

From a schoolboy at Ms play, . , 
When they both were young together, > 

- Heart of youth and summer weather
Making all their hollday.-lLongfsUow.

Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, Governor of Georgia, 
ex-member of Congress and ex-Vlce-Presldent of tee 
Southern Confederacy, died at Atlanta on the morning 
•I March 4th. The Augusta ChronMe says with truth:

"The death of Gov. Stephens Is a calamity to tee 
State. ’ AU denominationsand classes, Irrespective of 
party, are profoundly moved by the death ot this 
statesman, patriot ana philanthropist Though dead, 
heviUUeecu tho most illustrious of Georgians.”

Some men are so awfully slow that the only time 
they get ahead Is when they buy a cabbage.

A French statistician has figured out that the an
nual consumption of tobacco in Russia, France and 
England amounts to about one pound per inhabitant, 
in Italy to 1% pounds, In Austria to 2 2-5 pounds, tn the 
United States and Germany to three pounds, In Bel
gium to 4 4-6 pounds, while Holland heads the list with 
6% pounds. ____________________

Sourcrout Is never good until It Is bad. So with 
• "musty beer.” ■

Mrs. Buiiiett’s novel, "Through One Administra
tion,” will be concluded In the April Century. The 
Century tor May, beginning Volume XXVI., will con
tain tho opening chapters of a novelette by Joel Chand
ler Harris (“Uncle Remus"), “At Teague Poteet’s,” 
to be completed in tbe June Issue.

' Chinamen In San Franclscb are chicken stealers.

He who would avoid the wounds of envy’s bitter fangs 
Should never say a word against woman’s faVorite 

bangs! _____ _ _
A burning question: the question of everlasting 

punishment.—Christian Register.

“ Weapproach thee, oh, Lord, under the auspices of 
tbe Essex County Agricultural Society," wasthe open
ing of a Massachusetts clergyman’s prayer at a recent 
meeting. _____________ ______

Tbe attention of Spiritualists Is directed to the ad
vertisement of Messrs. Colby & Rich, the publishers 
of the Bcmner of Light, generally considered the best 
periodical of that kind in the United States.—Th# 
LeuHetniry 1'J'cns^': h’euis.

The Texas and Pacific Railway Is called tee" Sun
shine Boute." '

At ashop window In London appeared the following 
notice: “ Wanted, two apprentices, who will be treat
ed as on# of the family."

Spiritualism Is tbe only religion'that demonstrates 
Immortality, and Spiritualists tne onlypeople who have 
no dead. Keep it before the people, tbat no other re
ligion teaches the natural return of the spirits ot mor
tals, and no other brings tidings of loved ones who 
have exchanged time for eternity. Keep it before the 
people teat no historical revelations or scientific facts 
have accomplished as much in removing tbe depress
ing dogmas of total depravity, vicarious atonement 
and endless punishment as Spiritualism.—Spiritual 

- Offering.
Vick’s Illustrated Monthly says that a tablespoon

ful of kerosene oil mixed In halt acupef milk, and 
this put in two gallons of water, Is deajh to insects on 
plants and bas never been known-to Injure tee most 
delicate foliage. Apply with a syringe and afterward 
rinse with clear water.

The woman who makes flannel shirts for tee Hot
tentots Is -very apt to have Hottentots In her own 
bouse whose shirts need mending.—J. G. Holland.

Mrs. Ralph Waldo Emerson wishing at one time to 
have, ihe children christened, Mr. Emerson said he 
would not object, whenever a minister could be found 
to christen the children who was as good as they were.

■ Mr. Emerson was a good deal more of a philosopher 
than some people imagined.

AN OLD, OLD QUESTION.
A spirit that from earth had just departed

Lingered a moment on its upward way, !, 
And, looking back, saw, as though broken-hearted,

Ite friends and kindred weeping o’er its clay.
'* It seems they loved me dearly. Had I known It My life had been much happier,” It said.'
“ Why only at our parting bave they shown it—

Their fondest kisses keeping for the dead ?”.
-[Mtrgaret Stynge, in Harper’s Magazine.

Japan has a compulsory education law, which re
quires attendance at school of all children over six 
years of age.  . t

A good story is told ot Talmage. While away from 
home recently he felt III and called a strange physi
cian. After a long examination he was advised to 
M exercise Ms lungs I" This is equalled only by the 
counsel of the doctor who advised a letter-carrier to 
walk more. ___________________

The debate on the bill to give municipal suffrage to 
women came to a close In our [Massachusetts] House 
of Representatives, on Wednesday, Feb. 28th; and 
the bill was refused a tblrd hearing—co yeas to 127 
nays. But the end Is not yet—and hardly its begin
ning is now to be seen.—C. C. Harwell.

A preacher who was not well acquainted with tee 
elocutionary art placed the inflection bn the wrong 
word, following the literal italic in I. Kings, xlll:27, 
and read: "And spake unto Ms son, saying, saddle 
me the ass, and they saddled Aim."

;: < •■ i ;--------------------------------- '
Four men were killed and several Injured by a #100,- 

.. 000 fire at Albany, N. Y., Saturday {qornlng, 3d Inst.
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Paine Hall.—After two months ot stormy Sundays 
the proverbially stormy March brought us a bright
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America# SpirftmUlfa AHlaizee.
At the Conference, Buyday, the 25th; Inst, the Bev. 

Charles F. McCarthy, focineriy a UulverrtUat minister, 
but now a pronounced? SpirituaUsi^gax# the opening 
address, being a eonUnuation of hie discourse of' the 
preceding, Sunday on" Theological Evolution.” . His 
object, apparently,Was to'apply Herbert Spencer’s 
prlnclple of evolution—the complex from the simple 
and the heterogenous from the homogeneoueLto ex
plain .the development of modem systematic or Ortho-, 
dox theology from the simple Ideas obtained from the 
Jewish mythical or allegorical cosmogony as record- 
cd In the Book of Genesis. He said, " We find the 
God-Idea which underlies Judaism and Christianity, 
first tn the Garden of Eden, from which It has come 
down through the ages, developing by theological evo$ 
lutlon. I look upon this story as a divine allegory, 
showing the orielp and nature of evl| In four pictures t. 
fl) The garden of innocence and purity ; (3) The ser- ■ 
pent of {emulation and trial; (8) Tne primal pair, con
scious of their guilt.and striving to bide themselves 
from the all-seeing eye; and (4) Their expulsion from 
the place of quietude to the scenes of their subsequent 
struggle with the forces of Nature, to be followed by 
tbelr ultimate restoration and the final triumph over 
evil. Wlth thls so-called ’fall of man’ came the- 
knowledgeof good and evil—the knowledge gained by 
a life ot activity and experience, by which man was 
enabled to find himself amoral and spiritual being 
and to realize the liberty of thought-ana action which 
was accorded to him, and by the exercise of which be 
could make the road to final happiness either crooked 
or straight. It is in this way, in the exercise of man’s 
free will, that we are to account for the Introduction 
of evil Into the moral and spiritual world.”

The speaker said that the theologians of the past 
era—the Puritans, for example—gave expression to 
theological Ideas which they fully entertained! They 
wertf indeed, terribly in earnest in .regard to the doc
trines which they preached, for they believed in ever
lasting hell fire, and the need of saving human souls 
from sodreadful a fate; but nowevolutionhad proceed
ed so far that such Ideas and doctrines could not sin
cerely be entertained, and were preached by those 
who old not believe them. "The church is now cor
rupt and hypocritical..so far as these doctrines are 
concerned. But ont of tbe elementary principles from 
which, in that corrupt way, this false system has been, 
evolved, there Is, now springing, by a better method 
of evolution, the method that Spiritualismbas brought 
into play, a more rational and philosophical system. 
In the light of the new principles we can see the rea
son of afflictions and trials; we can understand that 
God is always calling to the soul,‘Where art thou?’, 
It Is this call that saves us from suffering—even from 
the extremity of pain that was represented by the 
word Gehenna. It Is this that comes to us amid the' 
turmoil of worldly life, and excites to higher, nobler 
aspirations. When we can truly recognize the force 
and meaning of that call, and the source whence It 
comes, We shall find that which outweighs all the soph
isms of Darwin and Huxley; for we shall have found 
the key to unlock the mysteries of the moral and splr-' 
Itual universe—far grander than the physical: we 
shall understand the sublime methods by which God 
deals with his creatures—the laws by which, through 
pain and affliction, tbelr characters are developed for 
the future life, without tbe belief in which there can 
be presented to us only a moral chaos. But In the 
light of our spiritual truth, out of chaos comes har
mony, The Spiritualist aloue can Indicate the good
ness of God. Who tbat is a Spiritualist has not felt 
this goodness, when he reached that supreme convic
tion of a future life? The love of God Is a true sav
iour; for the more you have sinned, the more that love 
will show itself to you to save you; and you will find 
that pain and affliction are the truest means ot spirit
ualculture.” . v

Mr. F. F. Cook said he fully agreed with the moral 
views presented in the eloquent discourse of Mr. Mc
Carthy. His position In regard to the outworking of 
evil was one to which, he thought, no Spiritualist 
could take exception. He could understand that evil 
Is a necessity. It has been too much abused; for no 
good could oome without evil. Still he could not see 
the propriety of using the term evolution as the speak
er had applied It. Evolution Is a process by which one 
becomes many—from the unit there proceed a number 
of things. Hence, before evolution can take place 
there must be something to be evolved; unless there 
bas been involution, there can be no evolution. Be
sides, evolution does not necessarily imply progress, 
as used by the opening speaker. Evolution doesnot 
properly apply either to theology or religion between 
which there is a wide distinction.'-

Mr. Henry J. Newton spoke of the manner In which 
the story ofthe Garden of Eden had been referred to. 
He failed to discover the significance that had been 
attributed to that narrative by some of the speakers, 
and reviewed at considerable length the history of cre
ation as given In Genesis, pointing out Its contradic
tions and inconsistencies with the well-established 
facts of modern physical science. He thought the 
story of Adam and Eve, tbelr so-called temptation and 
fall, and especially that part which referred to the 
devil, a reflection on the character of the Heavenly 
Father, Inasmuch as it represented him as making 
this devil to catch those beings whom he bad brought 
into existence.and placedin a condition that led to' 
tbelr eternal ruin. He believed the story to be pure 
fiction.

Mr. Simmons thought too much had been said of this 
account of the Garden of Eden, which he did not con
ceive to be necessarily a part of the subject under con
sideration, but tbe principles underlying the develop
ment of religious or theological theories in tbe minds 
of men—in tbe phrase used by the first speaker, theo
logical evolution,.which he thought a very interesting 
subject.

The President, in replying briefly to Mr. Newton’s 
literal , analysis of the . Biblical narrative, referred to 
Lord Bacon’s- treatise, De Sapienti? Veterum, as 
illustrating the fact that deep truths may lie bidden 
under tbe seeming absurdities of old myths and allo- 
Series; still they were only useful by way of lllustra-

lon. Much tbat comes by Inspiration is given In this 
way, and men are left to exercise their judgment and 
reason in separating the true from the false. The an 
cient Scripture might bave originated in that Inspira
tion, fallible and Imperfect as it always is, add not to 
be construed literally. He referred to the " New 
Bible’’— Oahspe—as one of tbe latest Illustrations of 
this kind ot Inspiration, and seemingly similarly Im
perfect, containing much tbat is obviously true and 
good, and much tbat is apparently absurd; and yet, as 
stated (and the speaker did not question the correct-, 
ness of the" statement), it came tram a power repre
sented by a stream of light, moving the hands ot the 
medium, to write out through a type-writer what was 
perfectly unintelligible to him, until he himself saw It 
In print.. Borqethlng had been said of the present sci
entific theory of evolution to account for the existence 
ot man.. In nls judgment, this theory, although mate
rialistic, might be perfectly true, as the investigations 
of Darwin, and especially Haeckel, seemed to prove; 
but it had reference to the physical body of man In 
this state of existence, and not at all to the soul or 
spirit, which was the real man. Spiritualism does not 
contradict tbe facts of science; but it presents its own 
facts to be correlated with them, so that a more com- 
Slete.splence might be formed, embracing not merely

le house in which man Ilves here for a few years, but 
bls spiritual nature and eternal destiny. " >
' Notice was given tbat the Conference at tbe next 
meeting would be addressed by Mr. F, F. Cook, on' 
“ Fundamental Spiritual Conceptions.” , . ; *

Hemby Kiddle, Free, 
h^f York, Feb. Wth, 1883.
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Tremt (trortTBufays, rtlOM A. M. J. B. Hatch, Oon- 
dnetor. >-' -s ■' '■ •,;;• '■ .'/l:'.V

, PrtM NMM'rfrtMrtL-ONldrmtoProgretoveLr- 
eeun No. 1, Appleton street, Bundays, atWM o’clock. D. 
N.roTa.Oocductor.: . .. .’.; .•.. .ji.' ■*•, ...... -

Ea«la HAH. OB Waabiagto* ■*?•£, eMraer «r 
Cc^^aStS^ MeettngVrtw V^eineedoy afternoons at. 
*5?^^#^^

UoBoecpdon for Answering Important Question:. 
FriS!^tt^!iL^^n^Meet^at?lF“<£^ 
day afternoona, at 2K o’clock, Tests, etc.; Conference in 
the evening. Mrf.ASM.H. Tyler, President. " ■
Essie HalL-Bplritaal meetings every Saturday even- 

ingTat 7# o’clock,. Dr. N. F. Smith,'trance orator and tost 
.DQ8ulUH!» 1 ' i v

Myrtle .nan, 70 Main Street. Charlestown Dio- 
tries.-Sunday afternoons, at >o’clock. C.B. Marsh, Con- 
ductor. ■
-v Chelae* Splrftnal Association, Odd Fellowi'Build
ing, opposite Belllngham-street Horse Car Station. Sun
days, atSaadlKP.MTNextBundsy afternoon, conference: 
In the erenlng Thomas Dowling, Esq., will speak and give 

-evidence ot spirit control. „ _ ■ .The Lxnizs’ Harmonial Aid society, Friday afte> 
noons, at A Oto lock, In same hall. Business meeting at 4W. 
Entertainments In thoyvenlng. Mrs. B. A. Thayer, Preu-

New EnA HALLj^any^who'have been kept at 
home on abcoupt blithe stormy Bundays of the past 
two monthM/falled themselves of the pleasant weath
er whtoh;i™faii-Tig‘‘6ir'th'e 4th Inst, and the attend- 

. ance was laijte both of children abd adults. After in
strumental music, and -the usuaLopening exercises, a 
whistling-solo,was rendered by Little Blanche; recita
tions by Gracie Burroughs, Emma Ware, Josephine 
Myersr Eva Myers, Louisa Waite. 'Georgie Wilber, 
Rosie Wilber, Bessie Pratt, Ernest Fleet and Hattie 
Young; a-dialogue-by Georgie.and Rosie Wilber; 
piano solo by Lillie Singleton; songs by Little Blanche ‘ 
and Gracie-Burroughs, and a fine violin solo by the 
young artist; Maud Jordan, witb a piano, accompani
mentDy Mr, Milliken. The Wing Movements, led by 
Master Albert Rand? remarks by Conductor Hatch, 
and the Target March'closed the session. ,

- a'.;, 0. Frank Rand,
. Assistant Conductor Shawmut Lyceum.

6 Webster street, Charlestown District.

one. To this touch of.nature our Lyceum responded 
encouragingly with well-filled groups apd large attend
ance ot visitors. The best of order prevailed, and a- 
careful, willing, cheerful spirit characterized theex- 
erclses throughout-'jiThese numbered the . Banner 
March, Callsthenlca.’and a variety of platform recita
tionsand readings by Walter ami -Ella'Waltt, Lillie 
Woods, Flora FraMr.-Etta Parr, Lottie Zlabex, Fred
die Stevens,’ Mamie Havener, Allie Waitt and Master 
F.H. Young. Mrs. Francis read a selection wM^t 
was. highly .appreciated. A song and the Target 
March closed this most interesting session. ' -

At a regular Association meeting held Thursday, 
evening, March 1st, the resignation of D. N. Ford as 
Conductor was accepted, anil Benjamin Weaver. As
sistant, elected to that position, and, 8. W. Russell as, 

.ABslstant. ,Atan*djourned rneetlhg •—'-■- -••--“•— 
Lyceum session, March 4th, Francis B.

j held- after the 
Lyceum session, March 4th, Francis B. Woodbury was 
elected Corresponding Secretary, vice Ai Danforth, re
signed, also Mr. Albert Rioker, Leader, to fill a va
cancy occasioned by resignation of F. L. Omond.

The first of a series of sacred concerts, In aid ot our 
Lyceum, was given last Sunday evening jn Investi
gator Hall. Quite a large audience was present. The 
programme was as follows: Overture by Barrow’s Or
chestra; readings.-by Benjamin Weaver and Amy 
Peters; vocal selections by Jennie Smith, Mamik Have
ner. Helen M. Dill; Little Eva Morrison .; duetts, Jennie 
Smith. Mamie Havener; 'Violin solos by Maud Jordan, 
the child Violinist: cornet solo by A. L. Gardner.-

The young people pf this Lyceum are determined to 
make each session more interesting than the last,-and 
to gather around.the children every Influence that 
shall strengthen their Jove of the "good, the beautiful 
andthetrue.” .% ..--;;,.• J-.-..-VA- ;.. (.

s^™»i^t)i  ̂ j
Effl tw of titaitim^ot Light :<X^^
““"-#^» J 

lMue!3|aoBM,*Wfaer®h»rt<>^25fai(^ 
claim tifa'zM^ofaiohi^tfTO^ ;
itdodanotte’ey^eriretea^M^ shaUbpveat-;

Oli
W;

iltomo'.aitoietieqtaasklugaMuirterdJd^ 
tbe requfa ot . a diploma grant, as they supposed #; 
charter gave pugh righto! ‘^js/;;^^
, In ^e Instances diplomas have beeO lsaued and 
sold to persons without guniMbartoh,\and the otncers 
ofsuoh colleges b*yd been irrested for defraydlhg, 

'through the United States mails, United, BUrtes'Cota-’ 
mlMlouer pallet releasing ; them on the,ground that 
all chartered.cojleges, by a State, have eqtiaVrlghts< 
to send diplomas by mall. If deoeptlfh is committed In 
obtaining a ,charter or, in celling diplomas, doubtless 
the remedy. brApunishment • lies'with: the' power that 
granted tbe charter, by revoking the same? •'v ML’ 1 .-

The general'State tews; If /enforced, will deal, with 
thedlOloulty successfully, jtdtpto'nw te as pood and no 
better than the college which issues it, and it Is doubt
ful at this time, If the State of Massachusetts Is about 
to legalize anp spbclar college diploma to the injury 
of other chartered colleges, simply on the ground that 
there are frauds In colleges the same as there are In- 
all trades and professions. M • ?. ( U.< 'Li? • ?V^^

Diplomas are becoming so common InLall/pr^f^y 
sions that the people will; soon inquire for sucbcsalnL 
•stead of “sheepskin” parchments—wMcl^(y&liie'l 
incompetency in some instances; , : •-;j •■ A.“^s

Boston! Mau.'■< r . "jaV® ?:?'.- 'L:- L'^

- .Fact MeeUnfcn.'V?/:^

A large audience assembled at‘Horticultural 
Hall Saturday afternoon, March 3d, many of 
yvhom evidently vi^te unbelievers IndSpiritu&f 
ism,, After afew'reinarks by t)ie Chairman; nr' 
Wljiibh he assured every, one they were welcome 
to' the platform to describe'any phenomena 
which might have oome to' their notice, that the 
meetings were for. the relating of facts of all 
types of mental and .physical phenomena, and 
not for disousslon>of theories. Mra. Edwards 
sang a song, and brief speeches were made 
by several of the audience, among whom was a 
gentleman who said he represented Rev.'Joseph 
Cook, and who attempted to throw discredit 
upon Spiritualism, both as to the reliability of 
its phenomena and its social Influence. These 
remarks were, however,.thoroughly/answered 
by speakers who succeeded him, and nis position 
essentially weakened by the facts they'related. 
At this juncture Mr. Whitlock’s prompt,action 
prevented a discussion, reiterating his previous 
statement that facts wpre only in order. These 
meetings, are growing, rapidly Ui Interest, and 
people who have; heretofore paid i no attention 
to the subjects discussed are becoming inter
ested. " 1

,. Fbahcis B. Woodbury, Cor. Sec.
210 Columbui Avenue, corner Berkeley. r
[The Thir&Fifth^hnlcersaru of tho advent of 

Modem Spiritualism will be celebrated by this Lyce
um en Bubjmy morning, April 1st, and on Monday 
■evening following by a grand balL]'
-...... -1 >;.V ■ is. o I ..:'K’ ’ — '• ■ ,-.’.t - .-' ■; ■ ■ ■'
j Ladebb’ Aro TABLOii^-The Spiritualist Progress-

1 Ive School Was attended oh Sunday last by a good ly: 
number of children, all of whom took an active ipter^ 
est in the lessons, as teell as In what was said to them. - 
Mr. Street’s talk about their Lesson Sheet or Paper 
formed a pteaslng feature,and held the attention of 
the pupils to toe subject. Dr. Richardson favored us 
with an interesting speech, and was followed by Mrs.
M. J. Folsom and Mra. H/E.Wilson. All who have- 
the interest of the school at heart, and wish to become 
charter members, will please' meet.at the residence 01- 
Mrs. Wilson/lS Village street, next Friday evenlng at 
8 o'clock. - We hope to see. or hear, from many old 
workers who have expressed a wish to help us, '
; ■ ’ ■ p ',^ : , . MBS. HATTIEjE. WlLBOE. ’:

36 HAsrsOR' Street,—W. J. Colville’s guides । are 
continuingtoMr Tuesday afternoon conversations, at 
8 o’cloik^hiid Friday: evening receptions at 8.’ The 
Bible! Interpietatlon's are now given on ^Saturdays at 
sp. M.j Instead ot on Bundays. A. cordial invitation 
to attend ts extended to-alL j

■'. Charlestown, Mystic Haix.-0i^ the afternoon 
of SnndM’rMarch 4th,' the ‘platform was Occupied by, 
Mr. Davto^rewh, to speaklng'and giving tests; which' 
were li&ehed to wlth marked attention- by aVery toe 
telllgenrRUdlence. ,'Mr. Brown has occupied the plat 
form‘.every Bunday since the firsts January; giving' 
such’general satisfaction that he has been engaged as 
speakerRnd test medium every Sunday at 3 p. m. until 
furthe^ptjee.., ;,; r;,^.;;.,

A Spiritualist Society in Montreal.
To the jEditorof the Banneret Light: ■/, LL"?./;, ?■■ 

. Last'evening a few friends of dur. cause convened, 
by preHrrairgement, at thoresldence of Mr. Geo. Sta
cy, 690'St. Joseph street, for the purpose, of ophslderjng 
'the advisability of organizing W Splrltuil' Soow lnv 
this city. After some preliminary cpnyersattpnJiear- 
Ing upon the subject, it was unanimously concluded 
to make an effort in that direction, and, as a first step. 
Mr. Stacy, was appointed Chairman and i the writer 
Secretary pfiq (cm. The substance of; What .was. der 
elded upon may he briefly, stated as consisting in an 
effort to organize on a firm foundationfun the purpose 
of investigating and propagating our philosophy.- Of 
course, as propagandists, we do not expect to.be able 
to take. any Very, active position before, the general 
public at present,'and wiir confine ontselves'more es
pecially to encouraging theTormptlbn' of private cir
cles and the development of home mediums. .It is also 
hoped and expected that as wewlirhavd an organiza
tion in this city, publio mediums who may be passing 
through on their way East or .West maytfind it to their 
Interest to give us a cal£E*‘; - * ‘“'7 B.-""

After passing a very pleasant eyening the .meeting 
adjourned until. Friday, March 2d; when- we expect to 
take steps toward a permanent organ! ration! -

Your truly; • W, C. Hibbabd, fiec, pro tom. ^mlreoAJf^Z^L^^ ?"'-

' The DeAth of Hebe WAGNEB.—T4e corre
spondent of the Daily Telegraphtfln tax article 
detailing the manner of this . eminent compos . 
er's'dCath/says that from many.aoceunts that 
are nqw forthooinlng Wagner'had some premp-' 
nitlon that ’his endwae drawing njgh- ; When 
conducting.sdme bf his,own music for ,the toast- 
ter and pupils' of,i'.the iMarcelld: Academy,-;nt. 
Venice, which they were to perform oil the oc
casion Of Frau Wagner's-birthday last Christ
mas, he ex61Bimeai:*'M-cannot conduct -any 
more, Inor shall l ever compose1 again;-vi Parsi
fal’ will be my last work." ; This alarmed those ; 
presenVwho. gathered round/ him, and ashed 
.hlm'why;hevjpok^
die sodn,” hpjeplled;\MJiave been convinced 
of it for some- time, .and am so nowtoore than 
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NET-WORT i
; ISASURECURE

For *H dloeaoto of ik?-«M*ie

Ion, 

by.keeping tbe bowels ln freo,condition, effecting 
Itsiregular-disCbiirge.’ . <"< i> > o >,'•>'>’ 
; Mil fin|l:Tf you aro suffering from mala- lnlALAnlA> ria. have tbe chills, are bilious, 
dyspeptic or constipated, Kidney-Wort will, surely 
relieve and quickly cure, i t, - .t: ,

in the Spring,'to cleanse the System, every one 
should take a’thorough course of it. KM --. '« -s

a

5 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
< SOLD BY DRHGGMTB. Prlce lit

i MEY-WOHT :
‘‘Last year X went'to Rurop^ ^saM Hear?Ward, 1^ 

Col.osthReg.,N. G.8. N.Y„now flying at,its W.Side 
Avenue, J. 0. Hights, N. J;, onlyjo return worse from 
chronic liver complaint. Kidney-wort, as a last resort, 
has given me better health than I’ve heretofore eulQyed fo 
many. niany years.” He’s cured now,.and consequent):

«i o
0

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF 
• jqc»®irs’ii^

No other disease is so prevalent In this country as 
Constipation, and no remedy,has ever equalled tlie 
celebrated Kidney-Wort as a cure. Whatever the 
cause, however obstinate the case, this remedy w^l 
overcome It. ">',; ••.-•.■?-•. /.'.':'

DTT.TIR This dlrtresslngcomplalnt 
*7JL4JJCSQ«lsveryapt to be complicated 

with Constipation. Kidney-wort strengthens the 
weakened parts and quickly cures all kinds of Piles 
even when physlclans and medicines have before 
failed.- - -

W"M yon have either of these troubles

PRiaMEi use ii^^
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A
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■"'“I will.recommend it everywhere,.” writes .lames B. 
Moyer.1 .Carriage Manufacturer, Myeistown. Pa., ‘tbe- 
cause It ”->Kldney-Wort—-‘cured my piles."

ITHgeRnTCBE
S '15 ff???^??^
a ^’As It is for all tho palntnl disease: of ihe ..' '
| KnjrftEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.
• 'It।cleanses the system ot the acrid poison that 

90 causes the dreadful suffering winch only, the victims 
• of Rheumatism can realise.,- bi ■ '
5 <r' I' THOUSANDS OF OASES
*. of the worst forms of this terrible discaaehave peen 
g quickly reiievedtandin aehortliige Em ■_ ’-■:?;-iSpEEiracTOY’CURED:' < b^
■g PRICE,il.-VUQUID OB DRY. BOLD BY DRUGGISTS-'
j —'' ■'-'■''’■Dry e*n be rent to mail/'. .^ “fa WELLS; RICHABDSON A 00;, Burllngtoh. Vt!

nilONEY-WORTE
'vT^MfrwStteiOroMSFi^^
rheumatism for two years; tried, In vain.' Ml remedies;

: Kidney-Wort alone cured. Mm. -. 1 have tried Jtmyself j>ud 
iknow that It Is good..’,’-Portion ot slotter from'J.- L. WB-
- lettrl>roj|l«£FUj»t2Uolfc£jgf^^

465 FULTON ST., BROOKLYN, N^

IWW®

‘ A spruce and conceited young Mr.
■ Fell In love with another chap’s sr.

With bls sweet little cane, 
- At the end of the lane, 
He met, and he fain would have kr.

But he trod On her train, 
At the end of the lane, 

And a slap on bls face made a blr. i > 
. . — H'asAinftonRepuWteon.

A sprightly correspondent of one of our foreign ex
changes i speaks ot Italy as being " the United States 

" otEurope.” . ’

It Is said of those who signed the Declaration of In
dependence (U. s.) that not one of them ever fell from 
the high estate to Which that great act had ele vated 
him:if’The annals of the world can present no polit
ical body the Uvea of whose members, minutely traced, 
exhibit.bq much of the zeal of the patriot, dignified 

■ and chastened by the virtues of the man.”

The Interior‘Moribes'the frequency of divorce in 
, New. England, so mnch commented on to Massachu

setts of lAtei to too much attention to the bead and too 
little totoe stomach^-;*!Itishot in human nature to 
stand so 'much of George Eliot with so little to eat. 
Who ever heard bf, getting a divorce from aglrl who 
.knows the mysteries of fried chicken and waffles?”

A newspaper man wrote: " Good for nervousness Is 
a cbaracteristlo Of celery;", hut the compositor made 
It:.“Good for; nothingness is a characteristic of the 
clfflOT—®*to»Jtera/<L; ^ T'^'fe® '
■'■ “".‘’■■Ti'*.1. “";* ''.1',-Y^’i^^# e^^; ??ir£

AntevilmindwiU be sureto put the worstr»nstruc- 
tionkdn'anoUier’if actio ns.., Who

l'S‘i.417

Ite
KMKd®
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..-—/i^ByRHBUlUSnSU'A^ 
l£$in»^‘$fa?i^

MCTJtf,^jrorid:&^ _. 
tiai hear Hw'truthplalnly and ina spirit ■twaa|sKi&&^^^^s^3

^fifan^

Hold, Enough! < :;U '. A..jb 
To tho Editor of tho'Bnnner of Light : ' ' Vi'

, Slnceydu published’the article on the manner to' 
which 'Oahspe was written, and, the money received^, 
for its publication, I am beset with appeallng’letters, 
from almost everywherfifor .money and Iori eppies of 
Oahspe,"free of cost,’’ ami to‘,‘pie^ w^^ 
pressage.” I bad no idea the Banner itf ifykt reached 
bo far and wide. Pleasesayto'themi havehQmqhey<: 
nor any secret development “ to make the spirits bring' 
money.” My means are used to the last fraction to sus
tain, a small orphan Kindergarten, where I hope to do 
some good to such as have hone to help.them!

In regard to development,‘J endorse Saphah In 
Oahspe, " Save ye .minister unto otters,'.'to lift them; 
up out of darkness and-bondage, how hope'ye for toe! 
angels of' heaven to comband Ilft:yeup?”,Is itnot 
a < good process of development^ after onb's diyls 
work is done, to go>^ek toe :^ 
carrying them food .and blottbs. 'hiip ’-to wash 
them, and, If they are helpless^.to Mthp with teeth and- 
comfort them; and then agalnrin the morning, to rise 
an hour before break’of day and ’repeit'the' visits'?; 
Now if I were an angelrthat is the kind of'it‘person T 
would minister; unto, by impressing'otoer.'pebjjtey to, 
send him assistance. ? Is lt ndt reasonible.that the 
lack of this principle explains why,bo manyof opt i>bo-’ 
pie lose their beat opportutotiesy - 'Aslde^from imedl-j 
urns,'.who: deserve ;bvery possible Dppor^^ 
yelopment.'tbere are such afi are. able-bodied, iwhQ.tiy 
to fasten theraselves on mediums lntorterto.be'iup- 
porteij; And: tbeybfteh-succeed, L'mrw 
They want to be develo^?/i Whit;do ,th^ 
dlumshlp for-totoan hdw^w 
the most possiblejgbbd? -w . mfrejyto'.fexhibit the^ 
BelvMMdtoetogUtsMirObiidwbifa 
verybest mediums!lihave',met;pursue tbelrregulaf• 
arocatlbhs.at.: wfa'tode briaW^

himseflttereby;^ 
£^i8hotfldLfa>«^ 
jtfb^asWforwisito

in Iiriwtlcliifc them

Spiritual Mattern in Provldenoe*
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: /< '^

Oh Wednesday, February.28th, W. J. Colville gave a 
fine inspirational lecture »’ a large audietics in Slade’s ■ 
Hall. । The subject?! How ShaU We Jffidw our Dear ' 
Ones in 'tbe Future Life?” Was treated'entirely from 
thestahdpolntot!spiritual being.^ThVjuture life, as 
pictured by the control bn thiS'oeiaismn; was trans
cendently beautiful: Ufa wer'werewd we could not 
attain unto it other than by completely subduingevery ; 
vestigeof pride'land selfishness,AjWnen we become: 
quite numble and quite unselfish we;shall be ready for; 
any amount of ’knowledge^and: toy amount of 'happ!-; 
nesA' After the .lecture ilevenmquestlons wereaoly: 
answeredand a stogulariyImpressive and prophetic 
poem given bn "The Good Time Coming.” Mr. Geo. 
a,uHarpld<preslded’ aUd-favored'ithe saudience with , 
icafahfaliig music,' What Struck:many ot the audl- 

90nee30ieEIMlfflS!l&^^ was .that the’
'wpMKt£*u9uflenHnrot^  ̂ that

in hlsiorfal eiai^yet heSbofeclearly and with suf
ficient [power to be heardvatoover toe nail during tbs' 
entire wining, and wm i muehjamproved Ri health at' 

:M>®i’W«,‘P» fawi^'^ 
self-evMifavindicaMonoI thB.:-troUitlu^ 
nlous.miwclse of'imediumsMpffifadWvroper o<^^ 
tionsi Ilf toe most •etffectual curejforaii toe'jOntotf

Lynn, for May, and Biro; F.'-O. Hyier,; torJune". zAutM, ^WMW^  ̂MtoUaflmooUwfroc.

‘ CbwreiiofUke'Newaplritual Di«pena*liqa,CUn> 
ton Avenue, between' Park and Myrtle Avenuestontrance 
on Clinton and Waverly Avenues),. Services everyBnn- 
day at a and 7X p.m. . Educational 'Fraternity, or Bun* , 
day School, meets, every Sunday at 1QS( a.m. ; Ladles’ Aldi 
Society every Wednesday, at 3X p.m. Social Fraternity 
g?t?a:^£^3£SSSS$^&?^^ 
SSK’^llffH^^ 

/'BrwdklfaW.Mt^
Conference meetings will be held in the lecture-room of the; i»l»^^

'< TheEaaieTapiatrtetflFirHuaKkmreremee meets 
ss^sss««^w^

SpirituaMstMeetings^ 
;'imS
ryya Gilder,.»eCretary;^*;'w^ v^-’-sS. w
-nttoeileaaSBlfflii^ailiaaNM^ 
,®s®ows

gMS^illf^^
Will cure matter all other means have failed. Beware or 
$!12?R,!W^<rjJ?P1.14R£o.?£.now forced-upon the market. 
yiCTOBTA’B ARMATUEES are .the only-means that can. 
ibe used Ito keep the; magnetic- currents constantly active., 
write for fuU-,WoraattomArAvpld-.patenttoW^ and. 
:J»W£WM^

BRHWMffiWB , .?Thb ouDxsr JounNAi, iiMHai.woiuronavoTKD^ 
SPIRITUAt’pHtL.OSbPHV: 
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g Troj^i^^ 
^tualisp^^.^ 

Waters as President and 11
W«»«fe 
pl^ are all running |

®W»®s 

gNellle J. fe Brigham have ! 
skyj^vnirFietohM bqtfan 
dorei the floclety.'IVwxs MS 
fr.thehaiiWM.Wowd^^ 
tsdn.Md daughter/furnWij 
ded much u>^e success ot< 
masjjTheSpiritual ism*M 
ad; judging! romtiwappjiu 
(it-.was la^nountod-.sn® 
wi" testseance,” tp wbiH 
B^etc.,.were MyentwItbS 
WrecognitlonfromtoasejB 
elegatlonfrom-ATSKyprS 
« afternoon ckndmentof 
wnsultedWNeW.Yprkxei

fforthe benefit 
KT wm heartily, 
ris busier, than. 
»ale enjoying, 
’discourses are; 
i here. Best. ^

^rl’’?$W« 
Odasociety,1 with; 
Vosburgh asSeti;' 
wUonAliall£!sTh$ 
iTjBtuart Cumber? 
rowt.in bls grand ,' 
BjintteciuseoL 
Sfptlle, white the? 
Otlme favorite/ 
Bttwell attended? 
Wrath’s engage-; 
fl W1 appearance; 
mt first’ citizens? 
inelfghtiui music 
Htftieetlng/$The i®8 
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